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heaven scent

some time ago I acquired a packet of five related letters
from three unrelated correspondents, which only recently
led to the unexpected discovery of an exceptional artist.
Filed in a folder on my return to the shop, they remained
untouched for years until a late move brought the packet to
light again. I did some cursory research at this point, pro-
ducing an inventory of the contents, focusing primarily on
the two letters from publishers (which initially prompted
my acquisition).

A quick online search into the author to whom those two
were addressed, showed that she’d published five books in
San Francisco (187/8); another, twenty years later in Boston
(1889); and a final volume in 1901. at last book emerged,
unexpectedly, from a Toronto publishing house. Further re-
search would not only reveal that it had also been written
there, but that its publisher, surprisingly, had received his
start with her generous support.





mrs louise m. palmer heaven 
27 march 1846 – 5 january 1922

louise palmer heaven is all but absent from the history
of Canadian letters, yet her contributions to our culture were
far from peripheral. While the record, in passing, relates that
the last of her seven books was initially published in Toronto,
the fact that she wrote it there has entirely escaped notice.1
Further, it appears her financial investment in the publisher
of her final novel, was instrumental in the establishment of
one of the pioneering Canadian imprints of the late 19th
century.

Exceptional both in her life and work, Louise Palmer
Heaven has also been unjustifiably neglected as an artist,
feminist and benefactor in the other places she lived: her
native England, adopted America and beloved Mexico. is
may be in part because the focus of her work was largely
Mexico, too soon aer both the Mexican-American War
(184–8) and increasing antipathy toward Mexicans during
the California Gold Rush of the 180s and ’0s.

Far from complete, the following glimpses into her fading
record will hopefully begin to redress the omission, inciting
further research into the life and work of an exemplary out-
sider.

Deepest gratitude to the authors & editors of contributive
works, as well as three friends whose help was indispensable
in completing this study (in addition to many other projects):
Dave Christian, Sam Coghlan and Inno Dubelaar.

7

1 cf, Greg Gatenby’s otherwise invaluable bædeker, Toronto: A Literary
Guide, 1999: McArthur & Company.



cornwall

louise m. palmer 2 was born Friday 27 March 184 3 in
Callington, Cornwall – a thriving mining centre in south-
western England – the youngest of six children. Her father
Walter B. Palmer (1 April 1800 – 22 August 1882) was a
native of nearby Dorsetshire,4 while her birth mother Mary
Blaney (180–48?) came from neighbouring Devonshire.

ey were married at Lewtrenchard in 1824, some 19 miles
south of Hatherleigh, Devon, where Mary lies buried. Aer
his wife’s death, Walter married her younger sister, Harriet
Blaney of Lewtrenchard (3 August 1810 – 28 July 1889) – an
aunt only Louise (and possibly her elder brother Fred, who
was six at the time) might reflexively consider ‘mom’.

8

2 Despite an absence of documentary proof, her second name may have
been Mary or Marie – as was her elder sister Ellen’s – aer their mother,
Mary Blaney. e conjunction of ‘Louise’ and ‘Marie’ was fashionable 
in the early 19th century, inspired initially by Maria Luisa of Parma
(171–1819), Queen consort of Charles iv of Spain (1788–1808), and
sustained by her namesake, Austrian archduchess Marie Louise (1791–
1847), Napoleon’s second wife (1810–21), French Empress (1810–4) 
and Duchess of Parma (1814–47). While the elite Royal Order of Noble
Ladies of Maria Luisa had been inaugurated at the Queen’s request in
1792, to honour distinguished women of nobility (no more than thirty 
at any time). 

British subjects had a more imminent influence in Princess Louise-
Marie d’Orléans (1812–0), Queen consort of Belgian king Leopold i
(1790–18). As Queen Victoria’s uncle, Leopold had arranged her 
marriage to his nephew, Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg & Gotha (1840),
remaining her close adviser for years aer. Louise-Marie (second child
of French king Louis Philippe i, 1830–48), gave birth to four of
Leopold’s children, including Charlotte of Belgium (1840–1927), who
would later become known as Empress Carlotta, consort to ill-fated
Maximilian i of Mexico (184–7). See p70.

3 While her date of birth is given as 27 March 1847 in the DC Deaths
database [District of Columbia Deaths, 1874–191; Reference id
2904; GS Film; Number 211942; Digital Folder Number 004027918;
Image Number 27], her epitaph reads: “in the memory of our
mother / louise palmer heaven / born in callington, 
england / march 27, 184 / died in washington d.c. /
january , 1922. / widow of samuel manuel heaven 
[Glenwood Cemetery, Washington, Sector G, Lot 19, Site 9].” 
A lifespan of 7 years, 9 months and 9 days.



e family comprised: 
[1] Harriet Blaney Palmer (1 August 182 – 1 April 1887)

b. Lewtrenchard, Devon; d. High Point, Guilford
County, North Carolina (ætat 0);

[2] Walter William Palmer (27 December 1827 – 
18 November 1901) b. Stoke-Climsland, Cornwall 
(where he was christened, 17 January 1828); d. Greens-
boro, Guilford County, North Carolina (ætat 73);

[3] Ellen Marie Palmer Hill (10 March 1837 – 2 April 1913)
b. Bridestowe, Devon; d. Conway, Orange County,
Florida (ætat 78);

[4] Pearce Blaney Palmer (1837 – 3 September 1849) 
b. Callington, Cornwall; d. Callington (ætat 12);

9

4 Walter Sr, son of William and Mary Palmer (d. 2 September 1823); 
born 1 April 1800 at Dalwood – which was originally in Dorset, but
subsequently transferred to the county of Devon (1844); christened 
either 4 May 1800 [England Births and Christenings, 138–197 
Indexing Project (Batch) Number c189-1; System Origin: England-
easy; GS Film number 1279494; Reference id items 10–11; freely 
accessible online through FamilySearch, sponsored by e Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints] or 11 May 1800 [St Peter’s Church,
Dalwood – Register of Baptisms 1713–1912].

 e Welsh surname ‘Blaney’ (‘Blayney’) was altered in the 17th century
to ‘Blamey’ by relations who settled further south along the peninsula,
near Truro, Cornwall. is area – with the nearby Poldice Mine in which
Blamey’s Sha was sunk – has been a focal source of tin and copper
since antiquity.

 e evidence for Mary Blaney’s death comes from a notice in Walter
William Palmer’s online grave memorial, “Mary died in 181, before
Walter immigrated to the U.S. [Find a Grave Memorial #9931190].” 
As he landed at Quebec on 1 June 1848, it would appear that she died
before that date sometime aer the birth of Louise (27 March 184) – 
if the notice, other than the date, is accurate. Which further lends to the
suspicion that she may have died giving birth to Louise. Nevertheless,
whether Mary’s sister mothered Louise from birth, or beginning two
years later, it’s clear that Harriet was the only mother she would ever 
really know. Harriet and Walter were married 18 August 180.

7 “Eliza [sic] Marie Palmer” was christened at Stoke-Climsland, Cornwall,
27 March 1831 [sic], according to England Births and Christenings,
138–197, fhl microfilm 1,9,230 – contradicting the epitaph on
Ellen’s gravestone at Conway Cemetery, Orange County, Florida 
(Affiliate Record Identifier 2147730).



[] Fredrick Orlando Palmer (29 February 1844 – 7 February
1919) b. Callington; d. Zacatecas, Mexico (ætat 7);

[] Louise M.Palmer Heaven (Friday 27 March 184 –
ursday  January 1922) b. Callington, Cornwall; 
d.Washington DC (ætat 7).

e second UK census (30 March 181) locates the family at
82 Fore Street, Callington, Cornwall, with Walter identified
as a butcher.8

Together with Walter Sr, the household in 181, included: 
“Harriott [sic] Palmer (wife) Lewtrenchard, Devonshire (40); 
Harriott [sic] Palmer (daughter) b. Lewtrenchard (23) 

[she was then 24]; 
Ellen Palmer (daughter) b. Bridestowe, Devonshire (1); 
Frederick Palmer (son) b. Callington, Cornwall (7); 
Loucy [sic] Palmer (daughter) b. Callington (3) 

[she’d just turned five]; and 
Pearce Blaney (father-in-law) Plympton, Devonshire (81).”
Showing that Walter William Palmer (at 23) had already gone
abroad.

Further notice of Walter Jr, alone among the direct family
(together with grandfather, Pearce Blaney), appears in the
transcripts of the 1841 census: 

“Fore St, Walter Palmer, 1, Cl[erk], in county /
Pearce Blaney, 70, Miner, in county.” 9

10

8 England and Wales Census, 181, Household id 189301; Line 
Number 9; Digital Folder Number 1017921; Image Number 0039;
Page Number 21; Registration Number ho107; Piece /Folio 1901 / 179.

9 Borough and Parish of Callington, Enumeration District 1, Book 1 
Folio 31 Page 17; transcript of Piece ho107/133 (Part 1) at RootsWeb:
Cornwall Online Census Project.



brooklyn

one might gather from the late account in the San
Francisco Call (p14 below) that Louise emigrated to the US,
together with her family, not long aer her father’s second
marriage (180). e news of gold at Sutter’s Creek (January
1848), which triggered a worldwide stampede of greenhorn
’49ers, would presumably interest seasoned Cornishmen all
the more, given their history and inclinations. However,
the earliest official American record of the family emerges
from the 180 US census, where Louise M. Palmer alone is
registered as a resident of the “2nd Division, 13th Ward,
Brooklyn City, Kings [County], NY [Williamsburg].”

She was boarding with seven others; a man, his wife and
daughter (granddaughter or niece), a boy (conceivably their
grandson) and three other young women:

“28. Silas Metcalfe. 9. Classical [sic] teacher.10

Value of personal estate $4000. Born in Massachusetts.
29. Susan D. Metcalfe. 1. Born in New York.
30. Mary J. Metcalfe. 1. Born in Massachusetts.
31. Annie Cook. 14. Servant. Born in Ireland.
32. Louise M. Palmer. 1.11 Born in England. 

Attended school this year.
33. Bell Hammond. 23. Born in New York. Attended school.
34. John Rider. 9. Born in New York. Attended school.
3. Esther N. Crawford. 21. School teacher. Born in 

New York.” 12

11

10 Possibly a misinterpretation by the enumerator, of “classis” teacher – 
referring to the Reformed Church territorial precinct or classis of Long
Island, in which the school operated.

11 Louise was in fact just three months more than 14 at the time. As June
was near the end of the school year, and the enumerator notes that she’d
attended school year-long, she was unquestionably in New York by 189.
e 1920 US census records the date of her arrival in America as 184,
followed by naturalization in 189. 

12 “Schedule 1. Free Inhabitants in 13th Ward Brooklyn City in the County
of Kings, State of New York enumerated by me, on the 2th day of June 



Silas Metcalfe ( April 1801 – 9 December 187), head of
the household, presided over an Academy for Young Ladies,
located originally in the basement of the Reformed Protest-
ant Dutch Church13 on South 2nd Street in Williamsburgh.
Son of Allen and Matilda (Chappell) Metcalfe of Lenox,
Massachusetts, Silas married Susan, daughter of Dr Adam &
Christina (Bauman) Doll of New York (2 October 1824).14

An alumnus of both Williams College, Williamstown, Mass,

180 John [Tancer?] Assistant Marshal. Page No 18. 2nd Division.
House number 818. Family number 1249.”

13 “At the time the steeple was torn from the Dutch Reformed church, the
young ladies connected with Professor Metcalfe’s academy, together with
a large number of friends, were in the body and gallery of the church, 
instead of having been dismissed as mentioned [in an earlier report
from Saturday, printed below], a few only having le previous to the
storm. ree young ladies, residing in South Second street, who were 
in the gallery, were slightly injured in consequence of a portion of the
rubbish from the steeple falling through the aperture in the roof and
ceiling on them. e bell of the church weighs 2117 pounds, instead 
of 117 pounds as stated [‘Tornado in Kings County Friday 1 July’,
new york herald, Monday 4 July 183, p8].”
“Yesterday aernoon, about half-past five o’clock, the most destructive

thunder storm which has been witnessed for many years passed over
Williamsburg…. e steeple of the Rev Mr [Elbert S.] Porter’s Dutch 
Reformed Church, in Fourth Street, corner of South Second, was also
torn off, and fell across the roofs of houses Nos 120, 118 & 11, Fourth
street, occupied respectively by the Rev Dr McLane, Dr Ward, and Mr
Stearnes. e bell of the church, which weighs about one hundred and
seventeen pounds, fell on the roof of the lecture room of the church,
which is in a separate building, immediately adjoining the church, and
between the last named place and Rev Mr McLane’s house; the immense
weight penetrated the roof, and rested on the beams inside. e roofs 
of the other houses above named were also completely broken in by 
the weight of the spire.
“e young ladies attached to Professor Metcalfe’s academy had given

their annual literary entertainment in the lecture room of the church 
in the aernoon, and the congregation, which was quite numerous, had
been dismissed but a few minutes, and were hardly clear of the church
when the disaster occurred. Fortunately, no person was injured [‘Great
Destruction of Property, Several Persons Injured’, new york herald,
Saturday 2 July 183, p].” 

14 Oliver W. Osborne, East Street Book. 1987: Lenox Historical Society,
Lenox, Massachusetts, p70.

12



and Union College, Schenectady, New York (182),1 he
taught for 2 years in the Academy at Kinderhook, New York,
and three in Parsippany, New Jersey, before opening his girls’
Academy in the Williamsburg section of Brooklyn (182?–
2). He died at Deposit, New York (187), and was buried at
Kinderhook.1

Referred to variously as a Private School for Young Ladies,
or Professor Metcalfe’s Academy for Young Ladies, the
school later moved from South 2nd Street to the basement
of the Grecian Building on South 9th Street between Berry
Street and Bedford Avenue. However, an advertisement in a
very early New York Times (8 April 182) headed, “Prof S.
Metcalfe’s Academy for Young Ladies, Nos  & 8, South 9th
St, Williamsburg, L[ong] I[sland],” urges that “Parents or
Guardians, especially such as are about to break up house-
keeping, will find it to their advantage to call on Mrs S.
Metcalfe, who proposes to take a limited number of Misses
or Young Ladies under her special care, with all the advan-

13

1 A General Catalogue of the Officers, Graduates, and Students of Union
College, from 1795 to 1868. 188: J. Munsell, Albany, p37.

1 “Of the notable fires the first was that of December 14, 187, when the
Reformed Dutch church built in 1814 was burned. e day (Saturday)
was bitterly cold. At eleven o’clock there was a funeral service in the
church for Silas Metcalfe, for many years an honored Principal of the
Academy and prominent in the social and church life of the village.
rough over-heating possibly, or because of an unknown defective flue,
fire started beneath the floor and was well under way before being 
noticed at about one o’clock. Within two hours little was le except 
the bare walls. e pulpit Bible, communion table, sofa, chairs, strips 
of carpet, and a few hymn books were saved, but beyond these nothing.
An oaken chest behind the organ, filled with old letters and other 
valuable papers, might have been carried out, but in the excitement was
forgotten, for which we have not ceased to reproach ourselves. e bell
was largely-melted before its remnants fell. What of the molten metal
could be gathered up was recast into small table bells which were sold for
one dollar each at the remarkably successful fair, July 4, 188 [EdwardA.
Collier, A History of Old Kinderhook from Aboriginal Days to the Present
Time; Including the Story of the Early Settlers,eir Homesteads,eir
Traditions, and eir Descendants; with an Account of eir Civic, Social,
Political, Educational and Religious Life. 1914: Putnam, p31].”



tages of a flourishing Seminary.” As this appears to be an
introductory ad, the Academy, which opened on 9th Street,
may have been no less the initiative of Susan Doll Metcalfe.

Following her tenure at the Academy, Louise is reported
to have attended the historic Rutgers Institute for Women,17

across the East River on Madison Street. Both schools placed
a strong emphasis on literature in their curriculum.

“Louise Palmer Heaven, who has written under the name
of Lucia Norman and Laura Preston, was born in England
in a suburb of Plymouth [Callington, some 1 miles from
Plymouth]. She was educated in New York City 18 and de-
veloped her literary taste at a very early age. She was an
insatiable reader almost from babyhood, and commenced
to write for publication when but 1 years of age [in 181,
presumably while at the Metcalfe Academy]. She says that her
taste has been greatly influenced by the writings of Addison,
Christopher North, Lew Wallace, Mrs Browning and the
modern school of poets, and in an historical way by [John
L.] Motley [author of e Rise of the Dutch Republic, 18]
and [William H.] Prescott [author of e History of the Con-
quest of Mexico, 1843]. Aer her graduation from school she
went directly to the Pacific Coast [184?], where she lived in

14

17 Biographies of California Authors and Indexes of California Literature in
Two Volumes; vol. one: ABiographical Dictionary and Comparative
Study of Biographical Sources. Edited by Edgar J. Hinkel and William E.
McCann. 1942: Alameda County Library, Oakland, California, p99.

18 At Rutgers Institute, New York City, according to Hinkel and McCann,
p99. “I return to the map atlas [Maps of the City of New York by Civil 
Engineer and Surveyor William Perris, 187, plate 78] and look east-
ward, across Fih Avenue at 42nd Street and I see the building footprint
of a structure that is labeled Rutgers Institute. e Rutgers Institute is
believed to be New York’s first institute of higher learning dedicated 
to the education of women. e building depicted on the map atlas is 
actually the college’s second of three locations. e institute first opened
on Madison Street in the Lower East Side [the fih street west of the 
East River at Rutgers Street] and would move to West th Street in 1883
[2010: Artis Q.Wright, ‘You Are Here: 42nd Street and Fih Avenue in
187’, NYC Neighborhoods, New York Public Library website].”



Nevada and San Francisco until her marriage to Samuel L.
[sic] Heaven19 in 189 [at 23]. Aer that for about six years
she lived in Zacatecas and the City of Mexico. Since the
death of her husband in 187 [at 4 when she was still 30]
she has lived in Philadelphia and Washington, devoting
herself particularly to her four daughters. She has traveled
extensively abroad and also through the United States and
Mexico. Her principal work is “Chata and Chinita,” a novel,
the scenes of which have been largely drawn from actual life
in Mexico. She has not made literature a profession because,
as she says, domestic duties have rendered it almost impos-
sible.” 20

1

19 Likely an unconscious transference from “Samuel L.Clemens”– 
incidentally the only full-time reporter the paper had (for four-and-a-
half months during 184/), under its earlier mast, e Morning Call.
eir original offices (32 Montgomery at Clay, next to the iconic 
Montgomery Block at 28, where Mark Twain happened to meet a feisty
fireman by the name of Tom Sawyer) were three blocks north of Anton
Roman’s historic bookshop (417 and 419 Montgomery), publisher of
Louise’s five early books (187/8). While yet in Virginia City (183/4),
Twain contributed articles to the Call as their Nevada correspondent
(beginning 9 July 183), and continued to submit pieces (through 
9 December 18) long aer he’d le San Francisco. City directories 
locate him at 32 Minna (184) and 44 Minna (18) – where, at ird
and Minna, the spectre of Love’s Bakery inspired the story, ‘Aurelia’s 
Unfortunate Young Man’ (184) – recording his name (both years) as

“Clemens Samuel S. [sic] reporter, Morning Call, dwl [dwelling at] 
32 Minna [San Francisco Directory for 184, p10].”

20 Anonymous, ‘Pacific Coast Writers: Number ree’ in san francisco
call v7 n11, Sunday 20 April 1890, p12.

walter & harriet palmer



bruce mines

louise’s eldest brother Walter Palmer Jr, is recorded
as having emigrated from England aer his mother’s death –
according to details on the Greensboro Greenhill Cemetery
website. e only passenger list I’ve found in accordance,
includes W.W. Palmer, age 2, arriving in New York aboard
e Africa, March 184.21 Walter William Palmer had indeed
been 2 for two months, in March 184.

However, a paper he wrote in 1893 22 at the request of
Archibald Blue (Director of the Bureau of Mines for the
Province of Ontario), reveals that he initially landed at
Quebec, 1 June 1848 (not quite 21), having been contracted
in England as a surveyor with the Quebec Mining Company.
En route to his first posting (Mica Bay 23 on the northeastern
shore of Lake Superior), he encountered Louis Agassiz, who
had arrived in North America two years earlier, awaiting
transport at the Sault for continued exploration of the north
shore. Entertained for a few days during their first encounter,
with “occasional familiar discourses by the professor on
natural history and the glacial theory”, their paths would
cross again while exploring the Great Lakes. 

Following a year at Mica Bay (1848/9), Walter headed
mining operations at Bruce Mines,24 off St Joseph’s Channel
at the western end of Lake Huron (1849/0). He recalls,

1

21 Passenger Lists of Vessels Arriving at New York, 1820–1897: Passenger
Lists 4 April 184 – 21 April 184 (nara Series m237, Roll 137); freely
accessible through FamilySearch, sponsored by e Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints. e ship, however, sailed from Liverpool.

22 ‘A Pioneer’s Mining Experience on Lake Superior and Lake Huron’ by
Walter William Palmer, Washington, DC, in Second Report of the Bureau
of Mines 1892. 1893: Legislative Assembly of Ontario, pp[171]–178. 
Editor Archibald Blue notes, “Mr Palmer is a native of Devon, England,
and received an education there to qualify him for a mining engineer;
and since leaving Canada, more than forty years ago, he has been devoting
his life successfully to that profession in the United States and Mexico.”

23 Between two of the most commanding vistas on Superior’s north shore,
the incomparable bays of Batchawana and Agawa (northwest of Sault 
Ste Marie).



“Aer its expulsion from Mica Bay the Quebec Mining
Company turned its attention to Michipicoten [Island] and
continued operations to the fall of 183, when the writer
met there Mr John Hitchins, an English expert from London,
and with him a director of the company with a view to passing
over the same to an English corporation. Failing this the
writer caused it to be passed over to Mr Chauncey Bush, the
head of a New York company, who during the next two
seasons spent considerable money in exploiting there for
native copper and silver.”

e “expulsion” of the Quebec Mining Company resulted
from what has come to be known as the Mica Bay Incident,
which contributed to the establishment of the Robinson
Treaties of 180. “It involved a band of Indians and Métis, led
by the white entrepreneur Allan Macdonell. e group trav-
elled from Sault Ste Marie along the shore of Lake Superior
for about 200 miles to Mica Bay, and there, in November
1849, attacked the mining installations of the Quebec Mining
Company. is attack by an armed force (estimates of the
numbers involved vary from 30 to 100) inclined the company
agent, John Bonner, to surrender without resistance. e
government was sufficiently alarmed to send a force of 100
rifles to suppress this “Indian uprising”. e incident itself
was easily ended. In December Macdonell and another
white participant, Metcalfe [a relative of Silas Metcalfe?],
were arrested, as were two Métis and two Ojibwa chiefs
including Shinguakouse. All were sent to Toronto for trial,
and all were later released…. Macdonell was a lawyer and a
mining promoter who had begun to develop sites on Lake
Superior, and who had acquired considerable influence
among the Garden River Indians.” 2

17

24 Bruce Mine, established in 1848 by the Montreal Mining Company,
would prevail until 187, though the first two unproductive seasons led
to its owners replacing the original superintendent with Walter Palmer.

2 Robert J. Surtees, e Robinson Treaties (1850). 198: Treaties and 
Historical Research Centre, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada.



Chauncey Bush of New York is recorded as a trustee of
the Albion Company, with S. Draper Jr, S. Jaudon and C.
Livingston.2 e Albion Company is earlier identified (p10),
together with Chauncey Bush of New York (p173), as holding
lease 113 in the Superior area, dated 1 September 184.27

e Medora Mining Company headed by George C. Bates,
Orville B. Dibble and Chauncey Bush, was incorporated at
Detroit, 28 March 1848, “for the purpose of mining, smelting
and manufacturing ores, minerals and metals, in the upper
peninsula of Michigan” 28 – which includes the south shore
of Superior, as indicated in Walter’s account. While the
Tower Mining Company headed by “omas F. Mason,
Chauncey Bush, Lyman A. Cook, Sullivan Ballou, and
William Hickok [not Wild Bill]” was later incorporated
January 184, “for the purpose of exploring and mining for
copper, iron, and other ores, minerals and metal, and for
mining, working, smelting, manufacturing and vending the
same.” 29 Later still, Chauncey Bush appears as Vice President
of the American and Mexican Silver Mining Company,
incorporated in New York (188), with George Davis as
President, J. N. Hayes Treasurer, and William G. Farmer (all

2 [First title-page] Reports on the Mineral Region of Lake Superior, with a
Correct Map of the Same. 184: L. Danforth, Buffalo; [second title-page]
Reports of Wm A.Burt and Bela Hubbard, Esqs on the Geography, 
Topography and Geology of the US Surveys of the Mineral Region of the
South Shore of Lake Superior, for 1845 by J. Houghton Jr and T.W. Bristol.
184: Charles Willcox, Detroit, p9. 

27 e Mineral Region of Lake Superior: Comprising Its Early History, 
ose Parts of Dr Douglass Houghton’s Reports of 1841 and ’42 Relating 
to the Minerology of the District; the Reports of the Linear and Geological
Surveys of 1845; a Notice of Mining Companies, their Officers and 
Locations; with an Accurate List of Locations and Leases Up to July 17,
1846 by Jacob Houghton Jr. 184: Oliver G. Steele, Buffalo.

28 Acts of the Legislature of the State of Michigan, Passed at the Annual 
Session of 1848. 1848: Lansing, p13.

29 Acts and Resolves of the General Assembly of the State of Rhode Island 
and Providence Plantations, Passed at the May Session 1853. 183: State
of Rhode Island, Providence, p287.
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of New York), and Superintendent of the Mines, Cutler
Chipman of Mexico, members of the Board of Directors.30

In 1830, Chauncey Bush (who died intestate in New York,
27 October 18), was one of eight directors of the New York
City Mercantile Library Association (established 1820).31

He may also have been subsequently employed in Washington
as Treaty Secretary to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Carey
A.Harris.32

It bears adding that the better-known Judge Chauncey
Bush – celebrated father of Redding – was likely a nephew
(likewise inclined toward mining). Chauncey Carroll Bush
(31 July 1831 – 21 December 1907), who made his way from
Pittsfield, Illinois, to California (April – August 180), set-
tled in Shasta in February 181. “ere, he set up a claim in
nearby French Gulch, engaged in mining and started a mule
packing business, among other endeavors. He later earned
income as a store clerk at Bull, Baker & Co; then as the
owner of his own mercantile business [C.C. Bush & Co] in
the booming township of Shasta.” 33 He moved southeast to
Redding, northern terminus of the new rail line (22 July
1872), where he became its first mayor (1887). “Realizing
another opportunity, C.C. partnered with Henry F. Johnson
in an express freight business, Bush and Johnson, which
transported goods from the train depot through Siskiyou
county to Oregon.” He was also a founder of the Bank of

30 e Silver Mines of Setentrion, Situated 45 Leagues from the Gulf of 
California, in the State of Chihuahua Mexico. 189: Latimer Brothers 
& Seymour, New York.

31 Marcus T. Hun, ‘Daniel Bush vs Henry Treadwell (May 187)’ in Reports
of Cases Heard and Determined in the Supreme Court of the State of New
York volume xi. 187: Banks & Brothers, p4.

32 ‘Ratified Treaty Documents Relating to the Negotiation of the Treaties’ –
treaties “No 224 of 29 September 1837 with the Sioux of the Mississippi
Indians”; and “No 22 of 21 October 1837 with the Confederated Tribes
of Sauk and Fox Indians”; are both witnessed by Secretary Chauncey
Bush [‘Documents Relating to Indian Affairs’, Madison Libraries Digital
Collections, University of Wisconsin].

33 Find a Grave Memorial #129138303.
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Shasta County (1884), and father to attorney, Justice of the
Peace, and Judge of the Superior Court, George W. Bush
(1872–190). 

In other words, Bush was a Shasta pioneer contemporary
with Anton Roman (who likewise arrived in 181, opening
his Shasta Book Store, 12 March 183), the man who would
become Louise Palmer’s publisher – and likely her employer
– while she was residing with her big brother Walter in San
Francisco (18/7); who coincidentally had collaborated with
another Chauncey Bush, of New York (183/4).

During his time in Upper Canada, “the writer had the
pleasure of meeting…Col Sam Jarvis [late Superintendent
of Indian Affairs for Upper Canada, 1837–4], Hon Wm
Robinson [Jarvis’s brother-in-law and Commissioner of the
north-shore Robinson Treaty, 7 September 180] and Sir
Casimir Gzowski, then the Government engineer making
preliminary survey on the Canadian side; and also Jacob
Houghton [author of e Mineral Region of Lake Superior],
a younger brother of the lamented first geologist of Michigan,
surveying for the canal [at the Sault];” John Tregoning (fresh
from a winter in Fort William) and Hudson’s Bay Company
Governor (182–0), Sir George Simpson “with his fleet of
canoes on his way to the Pacific.” 34

He closes the account with, “A visit to the mines at Port
Arthur 3 in company with Messrs Walbank and Pilgrim3 in

34 Walter William Palmer, ‘A Pioneer’s Mining Experience on Lake 
Superior and Lake Huron’ in Second Report of the Bureau of Mines 1892.
1893: Legislative Assembly of Ontario, p178.

3 Only recently surveyed (1871) at the time of his visit, Prince Arthur’s
Landing, as it was known until 1883, was later amalgamated with Fort
William to form the present city of under Bay (1970), in which my
study of Louise Palmer was coincidentally initiated (on Simpson St).

3 Nineteen-year-old St John’s native, William McLea Walbank (18–1909)
who was attending McGill University at the time (1874–7) became a
civil engineer, provincial land surveyor and noted architect [Biographical
Dictionary of Architects in Canada 1800–1950]. He also later held the 
office of President of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers. e other
man may have been the American archæologist D.T. Pilgrim of Beaver
Creek, Wisconsin.
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187, and thence three visits to Silver Islet,37 a charter of
Ambrose Cyrette’s tug 38 to the Little Pic, and a railroad
passage through the formation of Sudbury in the Fall of 1890,
round up all the writer knows about mining in Ontario.”

37 Just outside the mouth of the actual under Bay, for which the city was
named. is was the same year that William Benjamin Frue (1830–81)
le the Silver Islet Mining Company, having been General Superintendent
since 1871. According to a pseudonymous novel by local historian Bill
MacDonald, based on Frue’s journal, he resigned without explanation
the last week of July, departing Sibley Peninsula the 1st of August 187,
aboard the Mineral Rock bound for Houghton, Michigan, where Walter
had sunk a sha in the fall of 181 [Confessions of a Cornish Miner: 
Silver Islet 1870–1884 by James Strathbogey. 1987: Porphry Press, p183].
As with other similar conjunctions which my research has uncovered,
it’s tempting to draw a connection between Walter’s Cornish presence 
at this time and possible consequent events, such as Frue’s departure. 

38 Ambrose Cyrette (1843 – May 1912), remembered as “a colorful Fort
William Indian and mining man [who] smoked cigars [and] dressed
flashily [fort william daily times journal, 10 August 19],”
was a respected elder and second chief of the Fort William First Nation
(Reserve No 2) from 18 March 1892 through 30 June 189. Earlier in
the year of Walter’s visit, he had sold portions of lot 2 on the south side
of Frederica Street in Fort William ( February 187), to: [1] John Park
of Prince Arthur’s Landing, for $10; [2] Andrew Boulanger, for $200; 
& [3] John Hoskings, for $10. e area, which had only recently been
selected as the terminus for the Canadian Pacific Railway, attracted
feverish activity, lot 2 having “been sold and subdivided a dozen times
during the winter of 187 [Journals of the Senate of Canada: Being the
Fih Session of the ird Parliament, 1878. vol xii. Appendix No 4, p18]”
– raising concerns that the speculation had resulted from advance
knowledge of the selection. e activity concerning this lot was singled
out by Senate investigators as particularly suspect, with Cyrette described

“a very disreputable character [op cit, p34]” and “a kind of gambling man
[who] had speculated in this property [p3].” However, elsewhere he is
identified quite differently: “e now famous Heron Bay lode, on the
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway east of Nipigon, was discovered by
an Indian named Moses Pee Kongay in 189, and shown to the noted
explorer, Ambrose Cyrette, in 1872…. A little development has only so
far been done here during 1873 & 1874, by the late Silver Islet Company
[Walpole Roland, Algoma West, Its Mines, Scenery and Industrial 
Resources. 1887: Warwick & Sons, Toronto, pp119/20].” e author 
further ascribes the summer 1870 discovery of the Silver Harbour lode
to Cyrette (p173), followed by his 1872 exploration of further veins at
Pic River together with W. Pritchard (p181). According to Homestake
Canada Inc’s proprietary report of the Pic River installations, Ambrose 
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A brief record of his early work on the south shore of
Superior was later published in the Proceedings of the Lake 
Superior Mining Institute Papers volume vii (March 1901).

“In the autumn of 181, Walter W. Palmer, beginning at a
point about two miles west of where Houghton village is
now, cut a road four miles long through the forest to
Whealkate mountain, and on the S.E. quarter of Section 17,
Township 4, Range 34, establishing the Whealkate Mining
company, the stockholders being New York people who
were then interested in the Albion mine in what is now
Keweenaw county [Michigan]. Mr Palmer’s first work was
sinking a sand sha which he was forced to abandon be-
cause of the abundance of water. He aerwards sunk a sha
in the rock and hoped by driing to strike a fissure vein….
In December 182, Mr Palmer was succeeded by Capt Joseph
Pryor who continued the work until May 183.” 39

During this time Walter also evaluated prospects at Cliff
Mine, Michigan, for the Aztec Mining Company (July 183)
near his earlier investigations for Chauncey Bush and com-
pany at Whealkate. Cliff Mine (established 184) had beaten
out Bruce Mines by a year, as the earliest copper mining town
in North America.

Following his employment on the Great Lakes (1848–4),
Walter may have headed for New York (March 184) both
to arrange accommodations for, and await the arrival of, his
family from England; or possibly returned home to help with
the move.
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Cyrette acted as a representative of the Silver Islet Company during 
exploration of the Heron Bay Cove Mine (1873/4) – Allan McTavish 
and Ikram Osmani, Geological Report for the Toothpick East and West
Properties /Heron Bay Project /Pic Township, Northern Ontario. 199, p8.

39 Graham Pope, ‘Some Early Mining Days at Portage Lake’, in Proceedings
of the Lake Superior Mining Institute volume 7. 1901: Lake Superior
Mining Institute, Houghton, p13.



guilford

by 21 december 184, Walter turns up at the McCulloch
Mine in Guilford County, North Carolina, forwarding a pre-
liminary report on conditions, to omas C. Durant 40 in
New York (in a letter dated Christmas Day).41 In a subsequent
letter written 7 June 18 (in which he refers to the anticipated
arrival in Guilford of his successor at the Mica Bay mine,
agent John Bonner) Walter informs Durant, “P.S. my Father
will call on you next week. [Panilk?] returns with him to
visit the Lake Superior mines.” is is not only the earliest
indication of his family in the US, but also a confirmation
that although Walter Sr (now ) may have been occupied
as a butcher at the time of the 181 UK census, he was
nevertheless, a stalwart Cornish mining man beneath the
smock.

“e North State (or McCullough) Mine is situated 2 miles
west of south from Jamestown. Its southerly extension is the
Lindsay, and its northern the Jacks Hill; then the lode passes
on to the unprospected Whitehead property for half a mile
or so; and to the north of this is the Aberdeen mine. e
entire series forms a stretch nearly 3 miles in length. For a
considerable part of this distance the dumps show an im-
mense accumulation of heavy blocks of quartz, which bear
witness to the great size of the veins. e Deep River mine is
two miles south of the Lindsay.” 42

23

40 Dr omas Clark Durant (1820–8), is characterized as a ruthless and
somewhat unscrupulous entrepreneur who founded the Missouri and
Mississippi line (184) and profited sufficiently from smuggling contra-
band cotton out of the South during the Civil War, to enable him to seize
control of the Union Pacific Railroad during its transcontinental push
(182–72).

41 Walter’s correspondence is preserved in the Levi O. Leonard Railroadiana
Collection at the University of Iowa, Iowa City (with online scans bearing
the prefix identifier “leo”). Levi Leonard (184–1942) was a historian,
journalist and employee of the Union Pacific and the Chicago, Rock 
Island and Pacific Railroads. 

42 north carolina geological survey. J.A.Holmes, State Geologist.
Bulletin No. 3. Gold Deposits of North Carolina. By Henry B.C. Nitze and 



Founded in 1831 by Andrew Lindsay, James Robbins and
Jesse Shelley, the Guilford Gold Mining Company (the earliest
mining charter in the county), was sold in 183 to a group
of New York investors headed by John L.Colby. e demise
of their renamed Lindsay Mining Company occurred just
two years later (May 18), “when the Bank of Cape Fear
and 39 other creditors forced a sale of the company.” 43

Situated 11.3 miles southwest of Greensboro and 3.9 miles
east of High Point, the Lindsay mine property apparently
encompassed the farm acquired by Walter Palmer from
omas Durant (18 December 18). Durant appears to
have purchased it from the receiver, James Gerard Jr, just
over a week earlier (10 December).

In a letter to Durant headed “McCulloch Mine /June 30th
18”, Walter implores him to “Tell me all about the way the
Lindsay Men are operating with you in N.Y.” Referring to
the outstanding claims against the company (amounting to
$1233), he seems to think they might yet avoid insolvency. 

Following his attempt to salvage matters, Walter acquired
183 acres in Guilford County, North Carolina, from omas
C. Durant of Brooklyn, for $0 (18 December 18). As his
parents, sister Ellen (19), brother Fred (10) & sister Louise (8)
are recorded as having emigrated from England in 184,44 it
appears Walter not only took it upon himself to provide
them with a home, but also conceivably paid their way.
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George B.Hanna. 189: M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers: Winston,
pp114/.

43 Mary Browning, ‘Digging into Past Yields Gold Mine of Local History’,
greensboro news & record, 2 May 2007.

44 “Fourteenth Census of the United States, 1920, Enumeration District 3,
Sheet a, Ward Precinct 3, Enumerator Inez A.Applebee, th and th
days of January 1920: Address: 2007 O Street (enumerated  January). 
Line 33. Heaven, Louise P., Head, renting, 73, widow, year of immigration
to the United States 184, naturalized 189 [United States Census, 1920,
Alice M Heaven in household of Louise P Heaven, Washington, District
of Columbia, United States; citing ed 3, sheet a, line 34, family 10,
nara microfilm publication t2 (Washington DC: National Archives
& Records Administration, 1992), roll 20; fhl microfilm 1,820,20].”



“deed — bargain and sale: is indenture, made the
Eighteenth day of December in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and fiy-five Between Walter W.
Palmer of party of the first part, and omas C. Durant of
the City of Brooklyn of the second part,Witnesseth, at the
said party of the first part, for and in consideration of the
sum of Fiy Dollars lawful money of the United States of
America, to him in hand paid by the said party of the second
part, at or before the ensealing and delivery of these presents,
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hath granted,
bargained, sold, aliened, remised, released, conveyed and
confirmed, and by these presents doth grant, bargain, sell,
alien, remise, release, convey and confirm, unto the said party
of the second part, and to his heirs and assigns, for ever,
all the estate, right, title and interest, real and personal, of
the party of the first part of in and to All that tract piece or
parcel of land containing about two hundred acres more or
less, situated in the County of Guilford and State of North
Carolina, and Bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at a hickory near the corner of the land of Jonathan Wilson
deceased, then running East sixty two poles to a black oak
[1023 ; 1 pole = 1. feet], thence North fiy poles to a
black jack [82 ], thence East one hundred and fiy three
poles and ten links to a post oak [231.1 ], thence South
one hundred and forty five poles to a stake [2392. ],
thence West two hundred and five poles and ten links to a
Black Jack [3389.1 ], thence to the beginning, containing
one hundred and fiy five acres more or less [a backwards
l-shaped lot]. Together with all woods, ways, waters, mines,
minerals, mining materials, tools, implements and machinery
to the same belonging or in any wise appertaining upon all
the one hundred and fiy five acres of land aforesaid (the
one twentieth part of all minerals below water and one sixth
above water excepted, the same being reserved to Josiah
Hodsen upon all the one hundred and fiy five acres afore-
said except upon twenty eight acres of said tract upon which
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there is no gold or other minerals excepted), and said
twenty eight acres is bounded as follows: Beginning at a
Black Oak Davis and McCullock’s line and running South
ten degrees West forty nine poles, thence east to a Black Jack,
thence North to a Spanish Oak, thence along Davis and
McCullock’s line to the beginning, together with Five
Hundred shares in the Guilford Gold Mining Stocks, being
the same premises lately in the possession of the Lindsay
Mining Company, and being the same premises conveyed to
the party of the first part by James W. Gerard Junr. Receiver
of the property and effects of the Lindsay Mining Company
by Indenture bearing date the tenth day of December instant.
Together with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto belonging, or in any wise
appertaining, and the reversion and reversions, remainder
and remainders, rents, issues and profits thereof. And also
all the estate, right, title, interest, property, possession, claim
and demand whatsoever, as well in law as in equity, of the
said party of the first part, of, in or to the above described
premises, and every part and parcel thereof, with the ap-
purtenances. To have and to hold all and singular the above
mentioned and described premises, together with the ap-
purtenances, unto the said party of the second part, his
heirs or assigns, for ever. In witness whereof the said party
of the first part hath hereunto set his hand and seal the day
and year first above written. Walt W.Palmer. Sealed and de-
livered in presence of W.Moore /Sylvester Lay.” 4

2

4 ‘Correspondence Regarding the Lindsay Mine in North Carolina, 18–
188’, leo0008-08, pp1–.



san francisco

in an obituary for his brother-in-law Cornelius Hill
(11 April 187)4 he is referred to as “William Walter Palmer,
of the Ophir” – the mine at the core of the Comstock strike
in Nevada (active 183–8).47 Census records, San Francisco
Directory listings, and the dedication in sister Louise’s
second book (April 187), also place him in San Francisco
(as early as 18, and late as 1880). A lengthy petition sup-
porting the implementation of Nicolson paving in the city,
on the front page of the daily alta california v18
n97 (Sunday 22 July 18), includes endorsements both
by “Walt.Wm. Palmer” and Anton Roman.

Four different residences and two San Francisco business
addresses for Walter, appear in the records: 
[1] “Palmer Walter W. mining, dwl [dwelling] 20 Sutter” 

north side between Powell and Mason [San Francisco
Directory 18, pp349/0]. 

[2] “Palmer William, mining engineer, dwl 1014 Bush 
[San Francisco Directory 187, p384].”

[3] “1009 Powell [near the corner of Clay], Ward , San 
Francisco, California, United States [California Voters’ 
Registry, 30 October 188; California Great Registers, 
18–1910; GS Film Number 977097; Digital Folder 
Number 0003011; Image Number 00170].” 

As this record is dated eight days aer the first ‘Great San 
Francisco Earthquake’ (which destroyed nearby buildings),
property damage may ultimately have forced a change of
address.

4 carson daily appeal v4 n122, ursday 11 April 187, p3.
47 “e discovery of the Ophir Mine is the discovery of the Comstock Lode

[Helen Carlson, Nevada Place Names: A Geographical Dictionary. 1974:
University of Nevada Press, Reno, p xiii].” 

“Ophir became a going concern way back in 183, when silver was
first discovered in the area. More discoveries the next year led to the
construction of a huge mill, and road improvements into the area. In
three years there were over 400 people living in the area [Bob Frenchu
and Luis Ramirez, forgottennevada.org].”
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[4] “Palmer Walter W., mining engineer, office 419 California”
between Sansome and Leidesdorff – directly around the
corner from Anton Roman’s bookstore [San Francisco
Directory 189, p489]. 

[] “Palmer Silver Mining Co., (White Pine) office 
1 Stevenson’s Building”, aka Change House, Andrew J.
Stevenson prop, SW corner Montgomery and California,
a few doors south of Roman’s [San Francisco Directory
189, p489]. Nothing, however, indicates that this was
Walter’s company.

[] “Commercial Hotel [Pacific and Kearny at Columbus
Avenue, then known as Montgomery Avenue], San 
Francisco, California, United States” [California Voters’
Registry, 23 August 1877; California Great Registers, 
18–1910; GS Film Number 977100; Digital Folder 
Number 00030144; Image Number 00023]. 

Despite being enumerated, however, his name doesn’t appear
in the San Francisco Directory for 1877 (p82).

Walter was named Superintendent of the Ophir Silver
Mining Company in 183, at a staggering salary of $200
per month. However, when company executives decided to
alter the terms of his employment the following year, the
resulting dispute led to his resignation. A suit filed by the
Ophir Company, late summer 184, made the news,48 with
Sam Clemens covering it for the San Francisco Morning
Call.49

“Mark Twain refers to Walter W.Palmer, Superintendent of
the Ophir Silver Mining Company, who was employed during
183 for a monthly salary of $200. On 1 January 184 his
salary was changed to $1000 plus 2% “on the dividends to be

48 “e Ophir Mining Co. sues Walter W. Palmer for $84. Defendant was
superintendent of the mine and as such came into possession of the
above sum, which he refuses to deliver to plaintiffs [sacramento
daily union v27 n418, Saturday 20 August 184].”

49 Roughing It, 292.29–293.2: “e Superintendent…was to have had one
per cent…of the bullion likewise…”.
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thereaer declared by the Company, in lieu of the old contract
salary” (slc 184n). Apparently some misunderstanding
about the exact terms of this agreement led to a dispute. In
May 184 the Company asked Palmer to resign (for unstated
reasons), and he complied. On 19 August the Company filed
suit for the recovery of $84, which Palmer claimed was
rightfully his. It was almost certainly Clemens who reported
this case for the San Francisco Morning Call (slc 184n,
184s).” 0

Walter, as it turns out, had unwittingly come to Twain’s
aid the year before, aer the young reporter lost everything
in a fire. Walter’s Virginia City landlady felt sorry enough for
him, to offer temporary use of Walter’s rooms while he was
off in San Francisco.

“To Jane Lampton Clemens and Pamela A.Moffett 
5 August 1863,Virginia City, Nevada Territory /
My dear Mother and Sister, I got burned out about 
10 days ago – saved nothing but the clothes I had on –
lost a couple of handsome suits that I had made in San
Francisco. e fire resulted in no benefit to me except
that Judge Ferris’ wife offered me the use of one of the
spare chambers in her house until the Superintendent of
the Ophir, who occupies it, returns from San Francisco.
erefore, I shall live in some style for a while, at any
rate, free of charge, in rooms worth $200 or $250 a
month, I guess. I board at the Collins House.1 ey 
only charge me $10 a week there – so much for being 
a reporter. Mrs Ferris (and everybody else) has gone to
Lake Bigler, and I shall go myself if I can get anyone to
report for me. However, I didn’t lose so very much by 

0 the works of mark twain volume 2: Roughing It edited by 
Harriet Elinor Smith and Edgar Marquess Branch. 1993: ucal; 
Explanatory Notes, p9.

1 “e Collins House, owned by John A.Collins, was Virginia City’s newest
hotel. On opening night, 8 July 183” Sam Clemens brought the house
down with his speech (op cit, p23).
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the fire. A man whom I never saw before, gave me some
“feet” as I went down town, and I sold the batch for $200
and fitted myself out again half as good as new. e un-
known scoundrel couldn’t have done me a favor of the
kind when I needed it more…”. 2

“e fire at the White House occurred at about 11:00 a.m. on
2 July and was thought to be “the work of an incendiary”
(“Large Conflagration – Loss About $30,000,” Virginia City
Evening Bulletin, 27 July 3, 3)…. Clemens’s own account
of the narrow escape appeared in the San Francisco Morning
Call on 30 July: ‘I discovered that the room under mine was
on fire, gave the alarm, and went down to see how extensive it
was likely to be…. I came near not escaping from the house
at all. I started to the door with my trunk, but I couldn’t
stand the smoke, wherefor I abandoned that valuable piece
of furniture in the hall, and returned and jumped out at the
window…. Now do you know that trunk was utterly con-
sumed, together with its contents, consisting of a pair of socks,
a package of love-letters, and $300,000 worth of “wild-cat”
stocks? Yes, Sir, it was; and I am a bankrupt community.
Plug hat, numerous sets of complete harness – all broad-
cloth – lost – eternally lost. However, the articles were
borrowed, as a general thing. I don’t mind losing them.’
(et&s1, 21).” 3

“Edward W. Ferris and his wife lived on B Street not far
from the White House. Ferris had been appointed probate
judge of Storey County in December 181 and was elected
to the same position in September 183. Edward B.Wilder
was superintendent of the Ophir mine. Clemens had talked
with him in July while visiting the Ophir during a series of
cave-ins, aerward describing them in the San Francisco
Morning Call (slc 183e, 1, and slc 183 f, 1). He may be

2 the mark twain papers edited by Robert Hirst: Mark Twain’s Letters
volume 1: 183–18. 1988: ucal, pp22/3.

3 ibid.
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referring, however, to the company’s general superintendent,
who supervised the Ophir mine and also the mill and re-
duction works, Walter W. Palmer.4 Clemens mentioned
Palmer in the Morning Call (slc 184 l,3, and 183m,1), and
later alluded to him in chapter 4 of Roughing It (Kelly 183,
130–31, 210, 29, 293; Angel, 07).” 

I’ve been unable to uncover records concerning Walter’s
marriage to his Mexican wife, Fanny (sometime in 18 – to
judge from the note in the 1900 census record, about being
married 44 years). Yet see pp7 & 18 below. is is more-
over complicated by the added detail in the same record,
that he’d only emigrated to the US in 1870 (from Mexico).

While yet another enigmatic record of Walter W. Palmer
arises in the 1870 US census, where he and his family are
located in Santa Clara, 0 miles south of San Francisco. is
may have been their permanent residence, with his personal
addresses both in the city and in Nevada, merely work re-
lated. Raising youngsters amid the frenzy of gold fever would
understandably expose them too near the infection of un-

4 Wilder, as day-to-day Superintendent, would not only have been less
likely than the General Superintendent, to be abroad in San Francisco
for any protracted interval, his accommodations might have been 
somewhat less ‘extravagant’.

 the mark twain papers edited by Robert Hirst: Mark Twain’s Letters
volume 1: 183–18. 1988: ucal, p23.

 “Page 11 Inhabitants in Santa Clara Township in the County of Santa
Clara, State of California, enumerated by me on the 7th day of June 1870
Richard B Hall, Assistant Marshal. San Jose Post Office. Household 94
Family 87.
30. Palmer, Walter W. 42. Civil Engineer. $300 personal estate. Born in 

England.
31. Fanny D. 3. Keeping house. Born in Mexico. [1834]
32. Louis. 13. Mexico. Attended school. [187]
33. Mary M. 12. Mexico. Attended school. [188]
34. Anitta [sic]. 10. Mexico. Attended school. [180]
3. Sing Ha. 1. Born in China
[United States Census, 1870, Walter W Palmer, California, United States;
citing p.11, family 87, nara microfilm publication m93 (Washington
DC: National Archives & Records Administration, nd); fhl microfilm
4,87].”
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mannerly influences. Still, his marital status in the 1880
census,7 where he’s described as single, adds yet further
confusion. While loss of the 1890 census records to fire
(1921) makes it harder to reconcile such discrepancies.

Walter finally returned to Greensboro, North Carolina, late
in the 1880s, dying there, 18 November 1901 – some ten miles
from the farm he bought his parents in 18. Presumably,
aer the death of elder sister Harriet (1 April 1887), he
moved to Greensboro8 to take her place in caring for their
step-mother (who died two years later, 28 July 1889). eir
mother’s property was sold 9 shortly aer the death of her
namesake and intended heir, Harriet Jr (1 April 1887) –
necessitating the elder Harriet’s relocation.

7 “Page 9. Inhabitants in San Francisco…enumerated 4 June 1880…by 
R.S. Linscott. Household 4. Family 0. 130 Montgomery Avenue.
Line 10. Palmer W W. 3. Single. Boarding. Mining Eng.”
[United States Census, 1880, WW Palmer in household of William 
Hale, San Francisco, San Francisco, California, United States; citing
enumeration district ed 8, sheet 82a, nara microfilm publication t9
(Washington DC: National Archives & Records Administration, nd), 
roll 0072; fhl microfilm 1,24,072]. William Hale was head clerk at 
the Commercial Hotel, 130 Montgomery Avenue.

8 84 Bellevue Street, Greensboro, North Carolina (1901) – Greensborough
officially contracted to “Greensboro” aer 189. In the 1900 US census,
Walter is recorded as boarding at the “Bellview” Street home of 39-year-
old widow, Clara J. Peck (born March 181, in England) and her two
daughters (born in Ohio); both Clara and Walter reportedly emigrating
to the US the same year (1870), according to this record. Described as a
mining engineer, he is also listed here as having been married 44 years.

Clara Jane ornton (1 March 182 – 1 June 192), born in Stroud,
Gloucestershire, moved to Pittsburgh (1870) where she married Delbert
Stephen Peck of Cleveland, Ohio (19 September 1883) who died in 1899,
shortly aer they’d moved to Greensboro to be near her parents. 
Widowed with two young children, she initially took in elderly boarders
including Walter (72), before getting a job at the recently-established
Greensboro Hospital (1901). On-the-job training helped her become 
an exceptional nurse – celebrated throughout the state to this day as

“Mother Peck” – founder of North Carolina’s first county-supported 
sanatorium (1923).

9 greensboro north state, ursday 2 June 1887, p8.
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“Mrs Harriet Palmer and her daughter, Mrs [Louise Palmer]
Heaven, were in Greensboro last week looking for a suitable
home in our town.” 0 Time and again throughout their
history, Louise reflexively rose to family emergencies, how-
ever remote, without apparent hesitation; yet in this case,
having been raised by Harriet from at least the age of two,
Louise likely felt closer to her ‘mom’ than any of the others.

Later, at the wedding of Louise’s youngest daughter,
Sophia, Walter – who gave the bride away – is described as a
resident of Washington DC (23 January 189). “e maid of
honour, Miss Alice M. Heaven, walked in advance of the
bride, who entered with her uncle, Mr Walter W. Palmer of
this city.” 1 He further furnishes an address in his mining
memoir – “Washington, DC, 2000 R Street, 23rd Feb, 1893”
– Louise’s home.2

0 greensboro north state, ursday 14 July 1887, p8.
1 washington evening star no 13,070, ursday 24 January 189, p7.
2 Walter William Palmer, ‘A Pioneer’s Mining Experience on Lake Superior

and Lake Huron’ in Second Report of the Bureau of Mines 1892. 1893:
Legislative Assembly of Ontario, p171.
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dayton

louise’s second sister Ellen (who turned 28 in 183),
married British-born Cornelius A.B.Hill 3 from Brantford
‘Ontario’ (1837 – 10 April 187). He operated a mine on the
Comstock (the Island Mill, above Dayton on the Carson
River) before having his throat slit a half-mile from Silver City
(two miles northwest of Dayton), en route home from the
mine. He was buried at Dayton, Nevada, where, according
to her son George Hill, she and the two boys 4 remained
another 1 years (till 1883?) before relocating to Conway,
Orange County, Florida  (the reno evening gazette,
Tuesday 28 March 1944).

e first California Gold Rush (24 January 1848 – 18) –
which fast-tracked California statehood (9 September 180)
– was followed by the historic discovery of the Comstock
Lode at Mt Davidson, Nevada (187), news of which only
leaked out belatedly in 189. is preliminary discovery of
silver (in which celebrated Canadian doctor Richard Maurice
Bucke unwittingly participated), was followed by the Gold
Hill (28 January 189) and Ophir Silver (12 June 189)

strikes – the first major silver discovery in the entire country.
3 Brother Walter’s employment in Ontario (1848–4) having possibly 

provided Ellen’s introduction to her future husband.
4 Walter Palmer Hill (July 184 – 11 August 1914) interred with his mom; 

George Augustus Hill (23 October 18 – 2 February 1944) b. Silver City;
d. La Canada, California (reno evening gazette, 28 March 1944).

“Silver City Mining District is on the southeast slope of the Virginia
Range, nine miles northeast of Carson City [Helen Carlson, Nevada
Place Names: A Geographical Dictionary, p21].” 

 e 1900 US census finds them in “Precincts 1–3, Petersburg, Johns Pass,
Clear Water St Petersburg and Clear Water Harbor towns, Hillsborough,
Florida, USA” [citing enumeration district (ed) 7, sheet b, family 17,
nara microfilm publication t23 (Washington DC: National Archives
& Records Administration, 1972); fhl microfilm 1,240,170]; and only
later in Conway (1910 Census): “Mary E. Hill in household of H. [sic] 
P. Hill, Conway, Orange, Florida, United States” [citing enumeration 
district (ed) ed 117, sheet 9a, family 210, nara microfilm publication
t24 (Washington DC: National Archives & Records Administration,
1982), roll 1; fhl microfilm 1,374,17].
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With the conclusion of the Civil War (9 May 18, though
the last shot wasn’t fired until 22 June) and increasing de-
mands for reliable transport of precious ore, a cross-country
railroad was finally completed at Promontory Summit, Utah
(10 May 189), making western travel for the first time, far
less dangerous – particularly for a single young woman. Yet
Louise Palmer was clearly active in San Francisco before
April 187 (just 21).

Mark Twain’s description of the Pioneer Company stage-
coach ride over the mountains to San Francisco, includes
such instructions as, “You should sleep forty-eight hours in
succession before starting so that you may not have to do
anything of that kind on the box. You should also take a
heavy overcoat with you. I did neither. I le Carson feeling
very miserable for want of sleep, and the voyage from there
to Sacramento did not refresh me perceptibly. I took no
overcoat and I almost shivered the shirt off myself during
that long night ride from Strawberry Valley to Folsom.” 7

Two things suggest she risked open trails to join elder
siblings Walter Jr (37 in 184) and Ellen (29). e dedication
in her second book (dated April 187) shows that she’d been
in San Francisco for some time before that, completing her
earlier book (also printed 187) – presumably prevailing on
the hospitality of big brother Walt. 

e California Trail, in particular, posed greater risks than
the other two transcontinental trackways (the Oregon and
Mormon Trails), as it not only traversed the Rocky Mountains
and Nevada Desert but the Sierra Nevada Mountains as well.
Time and expense were also prohibitive; the journey from
St Joseph, Missouri, to Carson City, Nevada, for example,

 “In June of 189 miners struck the Ophir outcroppings – one of the world’s
greatest silver lodes. In the rush that followed, most of those who came
to Washoe (as the region was then known) were part of the exodus 
from California and had ‘been engaged more or less in placer mining’
[Helen Carlson, Nevada Place Names: A Geographical Dictionary. 1974:
University of Nevada Press, Reno, p1].” 

7 territorial enterprise, 13 September 183.
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reportedly took Sam and Orion Clemens 19 days by coach,
at $10 a seat (2 July 181). ey rode the Wells Fargo and
Pony Express’s Central Overland California and Pike’s Peak
Express coach (aka “Clean Out of Cash and Poor Pay Ex-
press”). Yet a tabulation of 30 non-express overland excursions
a decade earlier (summer 1849) presents a different picture for
those moving house and home, with the shortest trip from
Missouri (either St Joseph or Independence) to California,
taking 91 days (Johnston), and the longest, 18 (Swain).8

As Louise was just two when Walter le home, this may
have been her first sustained opportunity to get to know her
big brother. Her appearance in Brooklyn in 189 (at 13) may
even have been arranged and financed by him, considering
his successful operations as a mining engineer. e prior
transaction with omas Durant of Brooklyn (buying the
farm in North Carolina) lends to the possibility that Walter
may have arranged for Louise to board with the Metcalfes
through 189/0 as one of Susan Doll Metcalfe’s “limited
number of Misses or Young Ladies under her special care”.

e dedication in that first (pseudonymous) novel reads:
“To Walter William Palmer, Esq., of San Francisco,9 this
volume is affectionately dedicated. San Francisco, April, 187.”
And while an outside possibility remains that she may have
gone west in company with her brother, factors in her other
work and publishing history, lead to the likelier conclusion
that he was already there when she arrived.

e sister nearest her in age, who was expecting her first
child, however, likely provided her primary impetus for ven-
turing west. e horrific, yet presumably all too common,70

murder of Ellen’s husband (10 April 187) would later leave

8 Trail to California: e Overland Journal of Vincent Geiger and Wakeman
Bryarly edited by David Potter. 194: Yale University Press, New Haven,
pp231/2.

9 1014 Bush Street (between Jones and Leavenworth) – as listed in the
187 San Francisco Directory, p384; or 1009 Powell Street (between 
Clay and Washington), Ward , San Francisco – as recorded in the 
census of 30 October 188.
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Louise’s sister alone with two young boys (not yet three and
not yet two) in the wildest outland of the lawless west, remote
Nevada. 

“horrible murder. – Last evening about dusk, a most
brutal murder was committed near the old laundry in Spring
Valley. e particulars as near as we can gather them are as
follows: Mr Cornelius Hill, for a long time employed in the
Gould and Curry mill [operated by AbrahamV.Z.Curry and
Alvah Gould, with a crew of 7 men], but who recently in
company with another party, purchased the Island Mill, above
Dayton, on the Carson river, and was acting as Superintendent
of it, having some business in Gold Hill came up, and trans-
acted it [the Gold Hill branch of the Bank of California,
established 4 September 184]. At  o’clock p.m. he le Gold
Hill for home, and when he arrived at Silver City he stopped
at the Nevada Foundary for a short time on some business,
and then started for home. is was just at dark. Not coming
home, some uneasiness was felt, and search was made for

70 “On October 21, 189, the first indictment for murder on the Comstock
was found against William Sides, the brother of Richard Sides for whom
the Sides Claim was named, for a homicide committed at Gold Hill, a
short time aer the discovery. e victim was John Jessup, reported to
have been the original locator of the Ophir. ‘Aer the death of Jessup,
and while the majority of the inhabitants of Gold Hill were over in Eagle
Valley [Carson City] with his murderer, Reilly and McLaughlin jumped
his claim, and have received the credit of first discovering the Comstock’.
In 184, the Ophir gave John Jessup’s mother $30,000 for his claim. Peter
O’Riley and Patrick McLaughlin are usually credited with discovering
the Ophir…. ‘In June 189, two Irish miners named Peter O’Riley and
Patrick McLaughlin, were working at the head of Six-Mile Canyon to the
N. of Gold Hill. In digging a water hole, they uncovered the top of the
Ophir bonanza, located it, and washed gold from it. Henry Comstock
happened along that evening and by putting up a bluff secured a place
for himself and a friend on the location notice’ [Dan De Quille, cited 
by Francis Church Lincoln in Mining Districts and Mineral Resources of
Nevada, p123]…. Patrick McLaughlin sold out, and it was his one-sixth
interest that started the Hearst fortune. Peter O’Riley sold his interest 
in the Ophir in the fall of 189 to John O. Earl and Judge James Walsh
[Helen Carlson, Nevada Place Names: A Geographical Dictionary. 1974:
University of Nevada Press, Reno, pp181/2].”
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him, when his body was found in an old stone house on the
lower side of the road at the upper end of Spring Valley. He
had been killed and then dragged to the old stone house and
tumbled into it. He had, it is thought, but little money on his
person. Mr Hill was an Englishman by birth, and was a
brother-in-law of William Walter Palmer, of the Ophir, and
was a man highly respected by all who knew him. – G[old]
H[ill] News of last evening.

“From H.M.Yerrington,Esq, we learn that when the remains
of Mr Hill were found, the throat was cut from ear to ear
and the body was lying back up, and the hands tied together
with a handkerchief. e deceased had drawn from bank a
considerable sum of money, and is thought to have had with
him at the time of the murder at least several hundred dollars.
e deceased was a Canadian and hailed from Brantford,
C.W.” 71

Louise’s elder nephew, Walter (born July 184), would be
her father Walter’s first grandchild born to one of his girls;
thoughts of daughter Ellen giving birth and coping for the
first time with motherhood alone in the wild west, quite
possibly mitigated the family’s reflexive misgivings in letting
18-year-old Louise brave the dangers of the California Trail
alone, to join her sister (April or May 184). Her later sketch,
‘How We Live in Nevada’ (189), suggests that she may have
stayed with Ellen until aer the birth of her second child,
George (23 October 18),72 before moving to San Francisco
(early 18).73

71 carson daily appeal v4 n122, ursday 11 April 187, p3.
72 Arguably placing her either in Dayton or Silver City, Nevada, when Lee

surrendered (9 April 18) and Lincoln was martyred (Good Friday 
14 April 18). No Hills or Palmers, however, appear in the first Nevada
Directory, Mercantile Guide and Directory for Virginia City, Gold Hill, 
Silver City and American City, Comprising a General Business and 
Resident Directory for those Cities, with Sketches of their Growth, 
Development and Resources. Compiled by Charles Collins. Virginia:
184– (with the “Prefactory” dated 1 July 184).
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Which might mean that Louise wasn’t present for the
quake that damaged City Hall, 8 October 18 (referred to
in her first book as “the most severe one ever experienced in
San Francisco”, p183); but likely did endure the so-called
Great San Francisco Earthquake, which struck the morning
of Wednesday 21 October 188, causing severe damage to
many of the streets surrounding Roman’s bookshop on
Montgomery.74

73 Louise’s name doesn’t appear in any of the San Francisco Directories
(184–9), presumably because a single young woman of 20 in a strange
place (let alone a boisterous boomtown like San Francisco) would hardly
consider staying anywhere but with family, where possible.

74 California, Clay, Commercial, Kearny, Leidesdorff, Pacific, Sacramento,
Sansome, Stockton, Washington, etc – san francisco morning
call, 22 October 188.
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bohemia

when louise palmer arrived in San Francisco her future
publisher had been earnestly cultivating west-coast manners
with increasingly progressive publications, some six years.
Bavarian native, Anton Roman (182 or 1828 – 21 June 1903),
had initially come overland to California in 1849 to work the
Trinity, Klamath and Siskiyou Rivers, selling books in the
northern camps during winter. In 181 he invested 100 hard-
scrabble ounces of gold dust in the stock of a San Francisco
shop and opened the Shasta Book Store opposite the El
Dorado Hotel in Shasta, California (12 March 183 – 187),7

followed shortly by the pioneering Roman’s Picture Gallery
with its novel display of photos (20 October 18 – 187).7

Only recently settled (1848) and named (8 June 180), boom-
town Shasta’s rude sprawl of tinder shacks and fledgling shops
afforded boundless prospects for every wayward spark – one
of the frequent flare-ups tragically destroying the original
location and $3000 worth of precious stock, on 14 June 183,
a mere three months aer opening. Aer recouping, Anton
prudently reopened in fresh brick premises (18–7).77

7 Madeleine Stern, ‘Anton Roman: Argonaut of Books’ in california
historical society quarterly (1949), p1.

7 A detailed version appears in the memoirs of fellow German ‘argonaut’,
Herman Reinhart: “In 187, aer several enriching partnership-mining
ventures, he [Anton Roman] le for San Francisco carrying a hundred
ounces of gold. As he relates: ‘I incidentally stepped into the bookstore
of Burgess, Gilbert and Still on the old plaza. en I had no possible 
intention of purchasing even a single copy of a book, and so informed 
a clerk. However, he seemed quite interested in what I told him about
the mines – likewise observed my fondness for books – and easily 
persuaded me to exchange my gold dust for them.’ is launched
Roman’s career as a bookman. Returning to Shasta City, later Yreka, 
he opened up ‘Roman’s Book Store,’ a bit later taking in as his partner, 
A.E. Raynes. In September, 188, he moved to San Francisco [e Golden
Frontier: e Recollections of Herman Francis Reinhart, 1851–1869, p13].” 

77 ‘Building Operations in Shasta’: “e Courier says that during the past
week quite a number of fire-proof brick buildings have been finished
and occupied by our merchants. First comes Callahan’s brick block,
sixty-one feet wide and seventy deep, built by Fuller and Son. is is 
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Eventually, with replenished stock from back east (187)
he removed to San Francisco in 189, opening his first big-
city Roman & Company outlet on “the Wall Street of the West”
(417 & 419 Montgomery).78 Soon aer, he published his first
book, An Outline of the History of California, from the Dis-
covery of the Country to the Year 1849 by Edmund Randolph
(180).79 And not long aer Louise arrived in town (18?)
his enterprising imagination spawned the vision of a west-
coast monthly to rival those back east. 

e first issue of the overland monthly – “devoted
to the development of the country”– appeared July 188 in
an edition of 200 copies, edited by the original west-coast
‘Bohemian’, Bret Harte, late editor of the recently-disbanded
californian (184–8).80 Illness however, following the
compound success of the first 12 issues, forced Anton Roman
to reluctantly part with his pet, for $700 (June 189). e

divided into four rooms, respectively occupied by A.Roman, C. Rœthe,
Wiener & Co and Callahan & Co [sacramento daily union, 
28 August 18].”

78 Just three blocks south of the iconic Montgomery Block (at 28), 
home to the Bohemian element (reporters) which made commercial
Montgomery Street so culturally resonant. Near the corner of the Block
(Clay and Montgomery), stood the premises of Montreal native, Edward
Bosqui & Co Bookbinders & Printers (17 Clay), printer of Louise’s first
novel, In Bonds (187), and founding member of e Bohemian Club
(April 1872), which got its start just around the corner from Roman’s, 
on Sacramento at Kearny.

79 Preceded in Shasta, by an 18 × 24 inch lithographic view of ‘Yreka
[Shasta], Siskiyou County, California. 187.’ 187: A.Roman & Brother
(produced by lithographers Charles Conrad Kuchel and Emil Dresel 
in their series of California Views, 18–8).

80 Dubbed by Twain, “the sage-brush bohemian”, Harte, who signed his
early articles in the golden era, “e Bohemian” (189–3) – and 
revisited their heyday in his memoir, ‘Bohemian Days in San Francisco’
(1900) – was initially enlisted by Roman to silently edit the first west-
coast poetry anthology (gathering 19 Barbary bards), Outcroppings:
Being Selections of California Verse (18) – compiled earlier in part  
by Mary V.Tingley (183). e flavour of west-coast Bohemia lingered 
for a generation (187–8) before the craving for a more effete 
refreshment began to pique literary palates.
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new owner, John Carmany, would ultimately lose another
$30,000 following suspension of publication (187), as a
result of the recession precipitated by the failure of the
original Bank of California (established 4 July 184, dis-
solved 2 August 187).81

Still, during its seven-year run, the first series of the
overland boasted paid original contributions from all the
brightest fuses in the Sagebrush arsenal, including Ambrose
Bierce, Ina Coolbrith, Bret Harte, Joaquin Miller, John Muir,
Edward Sill, C.W. Stoddard and Mark Twain among others.
Eventually revived as the californian & overland
monthly (October 1882), its original masthead was later re-
prised, the overland monthly Second Series (January
1883–1923), before being expanded again during its final
phase to overland monthly & the out west maga-
zine (1923–3). roughout a 0-year run, its pages would
prove seminal to the vital rise of west-coast culture.

On the heels of her four pseudonymous and sole anony-
mous Roman imprints (187/8), Louise Palmer contributed
five signed pieces to the first series of the overland
monthly (January 189 – December 1871) and another
2 in the second (September 1884 – November 1888). e
first three are credited to Louise M.Palmer (the last two, to
Louise Palmer), while those in the second series are sub-
scribed, Louise Palmer Heaven.

When Bret Harte, diffident about taking the job as editor,
expressed doubts that a west-coast magazine could attract
enough quality material to publish monthly, Anton Roman

“promised to secure at least one half of the articles for the
first six numbers. e tables of contents aerward showed
that I had brought in at least two thirds of the matter that
appeared in the first two volumes [Anton Roman, ‘The
Beginnings of the Overland’ in overland monthly &
out west magazine v32 n187, July 1898, pp72– ].” 

81 A spanking new Bank of California, however, wasted little time in
springing up with fresh backing (2 October 187) – salting the wounds of
those who’d just lost everything in the collapse of its shady predecessor.
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Despite a lack of direct evidence, indications (like Anton
supplying articles), suggest that she may in fact have been
employed by her publisher during those early days in San
Francisco. Her five books issued by Anton Roman (187/8)
– ‘argonaut’ of west-coast publishers – appeared either under
one of two pseudonyms, or without the name of the author
(discreetly preserving the appearance of both authorial and
editorial ‘objectivity’). Yet she would have no compunction
about signing her first two pieces in the magazine, less than
a year later (notably the year of her departure).

Her first book, A Youth’s History of California from the
Earliest Period of its Discovery to the Present Time,82 also re-
sembles a juvenile (and arguably commissioned) version of
Anton Roman’s historic first publication, An Outline of the
History of California, from the Discovery of the Country to
the Year 1849 by Edmund Randolph (180). While her four
subsequent books (also issued 187/8) – which likewise lack
her name – curiously appear in ads immediately beside one
another (conjoined, despite apparently being by different
authors; see p174).

It bears reflecting that Louise was not only a product of
the most active mining area in England, but her publisher,
who’d begun life in California as a miner, shared both her
European roots and literary interests (increasing their po-
tential compatability as collaborators). One elder brother
was a pioneering mining engineer, the other, proprietor of
his own mine, while sister Ellen had put down roots in the
otherwise unremitting dust of the Nevada tailings 83 with a
husband doggedly grubbing a proprietary stake. In other
words, the airs Louise bore and bred would be unlikely to
dampen Roman’s literary prospecting.

82 e book was issued with an alternate title as well, A Popular History of
California from the Earliest Period of its Discovery to the Present Time.

83 “e country looks something like a singed cat, owing to the scarcity of
shrubbery… [Mark Twain, ‘Washoe: Information Wanted’, territorial
enterprise, 12 April 184].”
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About 40 at the time he published Louise’s cluster of books,
Anton Roman, despite having married in 184, might, in
addition, hardly have been constitutionally opposed (pater-
nally, of course) to the vitality of a 20-year-old female upstart
underfoot.
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nevada

irreverence and audacity, the unholy hallmarks of the
Sagebrush School (189–1914), were heartily encouraged
by its founder, Joseph Goodman, owner of Nevada Territory’s
increasingly influential Virginia City territorial enter-
prise (181–74). Prominent among its eminent acolytes were
such thorny sages as: Samuel Clemens (Mark Twain); Rollin
Daggett; Samuel Davis; Alfred Doten; James Gally; Charles
Goodwin; Fred Hart; Bret Harte; Arthur McEwen; Henry
Mighels; John Swi; James Townsend; Joseph Wasson; and
William Wright (aka Dan DeQuille). 

Anton Roman acted as an early agent for Twain,84 who had
initially set out at 24 for the West with his elder brother Orion
(18 July 181), newly-appointed Secretary of the Nevada
Territory (27 March 181). However, “Assistant Secretary of
State” Samuel Langhorne Clemens (183–1910), bristling
beneath the stifle of bureaucratic protocol, soon relocated to
Virginia City, Nevada (late fall 182 through May 184) –
where he first used the ‘Mark Twain’ pseudonym (3 February
183),8 some six months aer joining the staff of Goodman’s
territorial enterprise as city editor (182/3).

He also got his start lecturing across the valley in Washoe
City, Nevada (18) – near the Ophir mine – before pub-
lishing: 
[1] ‘Forty ree Days in an Open Boat’ in harper’s
monthly v34 n199 (December 18) – his first appearance
in print in a national magazine; 
[2] e Celebrated Jumping Frog of Calaveras County, &
Other Sketches (May 187: New York) – his first book; and 

84 “Roman would go on to be a key actor in the California literary scene,
eventually becoming West Coast general agent for all of Mark Twain’s
books from Roughing It through ATramp Abroad [Stephen J. Mexal,
Reading for Liberalism. 2013: University of Nebraska Press, p1].”

8 Mississippi riverboat-pilot’s slang for “safe water”. While much of 
Nevada was sympathetic to or dominated by Union supporters, Virginia
City (named by Southerners) notably tended to attract Confederates. 
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[3] e Innocents Abroad, or e New Pilgrims’ Progress (July
189) – his second book, portions of which initially appeared
in the first volume of Roman’s overland monthly. 8

Twain’s later bindle-bray, Roughing It (February 1872),
includes a semi-autobiographical account of his overland
journey from Missouri to Nevada and subsequent life in the
American West. Only recently graduating beyond a local
phenomenon, he would nevertheless return with enthusiasm
to Nevada as late as April 188, to lecture in Carson City.

His first return to Virginia City drew a packed house
(21 October 18) – remarkable considering the controversy
which led to his initial departure (29 May 184). Following
a subsequent appearance at Gold Hill (10 November 18),
Twain was held up late that night by six masked men, on his
return to Virginia City. He learned next day they were old
acquaintances playing a joke – a widely publicized incident,
however, which may have clouded the frantic thoughts of
Cornelius Hill five months later, shortly before his throat was
slit along the same stretch. “ey had their joke in robbing me
and returning the money, and I had mine in the satisfaction
of knowing that they came near freezing to death while they
were waiting two hours for me to come along the night of
the robbery.” 87

Louise Palmer’s early knowledge of Twain (arguably per-
sonal),88 as well as her first-hand experience of the silver

8 ‘A Californian Abroad – A Few Parisian Sights [overland v1 n2, 
August 188, pp120–]’; and ‘A Californian Abroad – A Mediæval 
Romance [overland v1 n4, October 188, pp31–20]’.

87 alta california, 14 December 18.
88 Twain’s account ‘In the Metropolis’ features an exuberant review of J.A.

Donohoe’s recently-opened Occidental Hotel in San Francisco (181),
two blocks south of Roman’s bookstore on Montgomery. “To a Christian
who has toiled months and months in Washoe; whose hair bristles from
a bed of sand, and whose soul is caked with a cement of alkali dust;
whose nostrils know no perfume but the rank odor of sage-brush – 
and whose eyes know no landscape but barren mountains and desolate
plains; where the wind blows, and the sun blisters, and the broken spirit
of the contrite heart finds joy and peace only in Limberger cheese and 
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towns of Nevada, are revealed in her second piece in the
overland v2 n, ‘How We Live in Nevada’ (published
May 189 shortly aer she turned 23). e narrator of this
satirical assay (the wife of an eminent State official),89 who
resides not quite apologetically in the grand “stone mansion
of the Great Bamboozle Company”, takes her devoted sight-
seers on an insider’s tour of outer Nevada, “from Dayton [to
the south-east], through Silver City [further north] and
Gold Hill [a mile or so more to the north], to Virginia 90 [on
the eastern slope of Mt Davidson].”

“[Dayton] is but a town of wooden buildings, enlivened by
the red-brick Court-house and the Judge’s house, but it has
gained its meed of fame; it has given fame to Lyon County,
even to the State itself, 91 for the ease – nay, eagerness – with
which it grants divorces. It would appear as if there were
some hidden law compelling ladies there to obtain divorces
from their first husbands and to choose others. e society of
Dayton expects its members to act upon this law. It is shocked
by the man or woman who is so stupid and blind as to cling to
his or her first love – formed in the immaturity of youth.” 92

lager beer – unto such a Christian, verily the Occidental Hotel is Heaven
on the half shell. He may even secretly consider it to be Heaven on the
entire shell, but his religion teaches a sound Washoe Christian that it
would be sacrilege to say it [territorial enterprise, 2 June 184].”

89 Not unlike the recently-departed (18) Secretary of State (181–4),
Orion Clemens and his wife Mollie.

90 Mark Twain relates,“e population of this Territory is about 3,000,
one-half of which number reside in the united cities of Virginia and
Gold Hill…. Sometimes we have the seasons in their regular order, 
and then again we have winter all the summer and summer all winter. 
‘What diseases do they die of mostly?’ Well, they used to die of conical
balls and cold steel, but here lately erysipelas and the intoxicating bowl
have got the bulge on those things…[‘Washoe: Information Wanted’,
territorial enterprise, 12 April 184].”

91 Eight days before the election, Lincoln had accelerated Nevada’s 
advancement from territory to 3th state (31 October 184) to pad 
his chances for re-election.

92 ‘How We Live in Nevada’ in the overland v2 n, p49/0.
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Louise’s second sister, Ellen, remained in Dayton (183–
83?) tending her husband’s grave, for 1 uneasy years fol-
lowing his murder (10 April 187). Louise had likely joined
her older sister there again aer the tragedy,93 both for moral
and material support, helping with those two rambunctious
nephews, who might all too soon come to pass for Tom and
Huck. When e Adventures of Tom Sawyer first appeared
(187),94 Ellen’s elder son Walter was notably just shy of 12 a
month (Tom’s immortal age), with his brother George verging
on 11.

In a glancing aside, her ambulatorical flourish also refers
to “Mark Twain’s Hopkin’s tragedy” 9 – a hoax 9 published
under the title ‘A Bloody Massacre in Carson’ in the Virginia
City territorial enterprise (28 October 183); purp-
ortedly about the murder of the wife and seven children of one
Hopkins, on the outskirts of Empire City, Nevada. Louise’s
familiarity with, and oand reference to this six-year-old

93 An enumeration record endorsed (p) by Assistant Marshal J. M.
Sangsdorf at Morgan City, Territory of Utah (20 June 1870), includes: 

“Louise Palmer (20) b. England, keeping house” [line 19 No 42] 
followed by: “Louise --------- (1) b. Utah” [line 20], both entries indicating
that the parents of each Louise were foreign-born. Lines 2 to 9 on the
same page, list members of a nearby family of Palmers two houses down,
comprising English-born parents and children born in Utah: omas
(0) a farmer with real estate assessed at $00 and personal estate at
$200; Frances (0) housekeeper; William (13); omas (12); Frances (9);
John (7); George (); and Harriet (1). Considering [1] the age and 
proximity of the ‘Louise Palmer’ in this record, to her Palmer neighbours;
[2] the 00 miles between Dayton, Nevada, and Morgan City, Utah; and
[3] the reported date of birth of Louise Palmer Heaven’s eldest daughter
Ethel Rosa (13 July 1870); this Louise appears more likely to have been
the daughter of omas, raising his newborn granddaughter nearby, 
on her own.

94 Originally issued in England by Chatto & Windus, London ( June 187);
and only later in the US by the American Publishing Company, Hartford
Connecticut (mid-December 187).

9 ‘How We Live in Nevada’, in the overland v2 n, p48.
9 Another of Twain’s facetious hoaxes; cf, R. Kent Rasmussen, Critical

Companion to Mark Twain: A Literary Reference to His Life and Work
volume 1 (2007), pp332/3.
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Nevada newspaper hoax, underscores both her likely ex-
posure to the original source, and intimacy with those to
whom such an aside might yet make hay so long aer the
fact. Twain to this point, while increasingly conspicuous
(and oen disruptive) in the western weeklies, had yet to
publish his second book. 97

97 e first copy of Twain’s second book, e Innocents Abroad, wasn’t 
received until 20 July 189 [Paine, cited by Alan C. Fox: Catalogue One,
1980, p14]; leaving only his first – e Celebrated Jumping Frog of 
Calaveras County (187) – apart from newspaper articles, on which 
to venture the aside, three months before the second book’s release
(though of course her article may have been written considerably earlier).
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richmond

louise’s first contribution to the magazine, ‘How
We Ran the Blockade’ (overland v2 n1, January 189,
pp47–), opens in Richmond, Virginia, February 184,
with two young women having been granted passports by
General Winder,98 to leave the Confederacy within five days.
ey contract with a blockade-runner for passage north to
the lower Rappahannock, at the extortionate rate of $120
each (her Confederate dollars exchanged in a dark alley for
gold at 28-to-1, and Yankee greenbacks at 1-to-1).

eir initial transport will be “a little wagon with a low
yellow cloth top” prompting them to “wonderingly ask each
other whether it is possible that the single half-starved horse
attached to this humble conveyance will live to take us sixty
long miles”.

“We went as far as Old Church that day, which is, I believe,
about 1 miles from Richmond. Before it grew dark we
passed over a portion of the battle-field of Chickahominy
Swamp, where with sad eyes we noted the trenches in which
lay so many of the bodies of McClellan’s brave [Union] men
[of 182].” ey proceed through the counties of Henrico,
Hanover and Prince William, accosted at periodic check-
points by abrasive passport inspectors. 

“Occasionally we came to a forsaken homestead, with the
well-sweep high in the air, the negro cabins empty,99 and
the stalks of last year’s corn standing like grim sentinels
upon the fenceless acres.”

98 John Henry Winder (21 February 1800 – 7 February 18), Assistant 
Inspector General of the Confederate Camps of Instruction (prisons),
also commanded the Department of Henrico through  May 184, and 
oversaw local law enforcement in Richmond.

99 e Emancipation Proclamation, introduced 22 September 182, had
come into effect 1 January 183, with North Carolina one of the ten
states in which abolition of slavery was explicitly mandated by Executive
Order. However, the woman who accompanied them to Richmond, had
militantly begun freeing her slaves a decade earlier (see pp/).
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Reaching the Rappahannock on a stormy night, “there was
no rest for us until we had answered the thousand questions
of the two officers we found lounging beside the glowing fire
in the parlor of the house at “Boland’s” landing.” 

Next day they set out on the 18-mile ride to the Potomac,
hiring a blockade-runner and his 22-foot canoe for the night-
crossing to Maryland. 

“Our hearts were full as we dried down the stream, for
though we hoped for liberty, we le many dear ones amid
the trials and dangers of the war-ridden South.100 ere was
no moon that night, and before we le the creek the shores on
either hand were invisible. Later, a myriad of stars showed
us the dark waters of the Potomac, and then our oarsmen
enjoined perfect silence, and muttered that it was just the
night to run the blockade. 

“How solemn grew the time as the night grew older; how
like a speck seemed our tiny boat upon the fast-rushing
river. How helpless we appeared. It seemed as if we had been
wrecked and were at sea in an open boat, more especially
when one of the men handed me a bailer with the request
that I would “keep the water out o’ thar,” and I was thence-
forth engaged in a vain attempt to keep the bottom of the
canoe dry. Up and down the river plied sentinel gunboats,
rushing to and fro like furious giants, black and grim, with
fiery, glaring eyes.” 

ey reach St Mary’s River, but because the landings have
all been destroyed, are forced to improvise for anchorage
amid the sand-banks, inadvertently beaching on a bar.

“So with more fears of a concealed picket guard springing
upon us than we had ever thought it possible to have of any
loyal soldiers, we suffered the men to carry us ashore. And
so, an hour past midnight of a cold, dark February night, we
found ourselves upon the soil of the United States, and that
soil chanced to be the rebel-infested swamps of Maryland.”

100 Referring to their parents & community in Deep River, North Carolina.
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eir slog through swamp led to a rude cabin three-
quarters of a mile off, where the mud-caked women en-
countered a mercenary family whose politics they found hard
to discern at first – until, that is, the mother introduced her
mewling brats, Gustave Beauregard and Stonewall Jackson.
Aer a restless night of feasting, they resolved to quit the
bedbugs for an ill-advised journey to Leonardtown, rather
than wait the week for the boat for Baltimore to arrive at the
Patuxent landing 18 miles away.

eir less-than-hospitable host assures them his team
will carry them safely and swily on their way (for an even
more extortionate fee than the trip across the Potomac). 

“Cheered by this assurance, and the delightful thought
that we should rest no more on that bed of slaughter, we
prepared for our departure: and presently, standing cloaked
and bonneted at the door, eyed with amazement the wagon
and splendid team. 

“e first was a two-wheeled dray, and the latter, a pair of
raw-boned broken-down farm hacks, harnessed one before
the other, or more properly speaking –“tandem”. I had kept
my temper until then; I had laughed when others cried; I
had expected such things in desolated Virginia: but here, in
Maryland – here where the flag of freedom waved – that we
should traverse its roads in that ludicrous fashion, was in-
deed enough to vex a saint or “loosen the bonds of a patient
woman’s tongue”.”

e horses awakened yet further alarm. “For, the near one
was an adept at the process known as “baulking,” and the
farther one would scarcely be restrained from lying down in
all the way-side bogs and ditches. And whenever either horse
gave signs of performing any of his favorite antics, the other
would stop and watch him with the liveliest interest….
Indeed, these wretched quadrupeds, which I hope did not
live to plague another blockade-runner – did everything but
run away.”
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Walking the last interminable stretch to the landing, the
ladies finally reach “the shores of the Chesapeake, just
where the Patuxent empties its waters,” only to learn that the
place had become a “hot-bed of secession,” preventing de-
parture for another eight days (while the unlucky boat to
Baltimore was freed from yet another ungovernable sand-
bar).

“During that time we were joined by many refugees from
Richmond, most of them Jews, and other aliens who had re-
ceived notice to leave Richmond within sixty days. e last
to join us was a lovely, fair-haired lady in deep mourning,
and a tall, dark girl, who seemed deeply absorbed by the
pages of a yellow-covered novel. 

“A young gentleman who had been a resident of the county
but a short time, and whom our hostess, much to his sub-
sequent indignation, warned us against as a detective, kindly
took charge of us on our passage to Baltimore, and in some
mysterious manner saved us the trouble of having our trunks
examined, and obtained for us a little card which exempted us
from the duty of reporting to the Provost Marshal. During the
way up he told us the history of the dark young lady, who sat
on the deck, deep in her book, and jealously guarded by her
fair-haired companion.”

e conclusion of the piece brings unexpected surprises.
A tale, however, which appears to have been based on ex-

perience – not only from the author’s accurate description
of essentially foreign tracts, but also the gratuitous detail
about the exemption procured by the detective. When war
broke out (12 April 181), Louise Palmer had only just turned
1, and when it ended (9 May 18), the desperation fol-
lowing defeat, together with the many unwelcome strictures
of Reconstruction, le the South inconsolably chaotic and
inhospitable for travellers for some time.

Yet the possibility that Louise had made a similar journey
north through war-torn Virginia, gains traction considering
the location of the family farm near Greensborough, North
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Carolina, some 200 miles south of Richmond, Virginia (and
the route the women in the story followed north). Her father,
step-mother and eldest sister had settled there sometime aer
Walter Jr bought the place (December 18) and before her
father drew up his Will headed,“Walter Palmer of the County
of Guilford and State of North Carolina” (22 October 188).
A Will, moreover, witnessed by Delphina E. Mendenhall –
whose Christian name is shared by “the quiet Quakeress”
chaperoning the young ladies in the tale to Richmond, on
the first leg of their trip.

An early receipt among the Lindsay Mining papers shows
that Walter Jr had already had dealings with the Mendenhalls:

“Lindsay Mining Co to Stanton Mendenhall / 18 Jany 2 to
2 Stacks of Hay $20.00 / Rec’d the above this 2 Jany 18 /
Stanton101 Mendenhall.” 102

Also the narrator’s travelling companion is called Addie,
echoing her eldest sister Harriet’s abbreviated name, Hattie.
Louise’s other sister Ellen was already married and in Nevada
by 183, ruling her out as a potential travelling companion, if
the story were in fact based on an actual excursion involving
sisters. And, given her age before the war, it might seem
more rational to assume the trip, if it had taken place, either
occurred following or shortly before the cessation. 

e family home, described in her step-mother’s Will as
“two farms comprising about two hundred acres situated in the
forks of Deep River Guilford County”, was smack in the heart
of Quaker country. e additional recurrence of Quakers in
the story lends to the likelihood that the family were friendly
with the Society of Friends, who notably settled Guilford
County as early as 171. at “New Garden” settlement be-

101 Stanton, son of Aaron fourth son of Isaac seventh son of Mordecai, 
was the great-grandson of founding father Mordecai Mendenhall
[William Mendenhall, History, Correspondence and Pedigrees of the
Mendenhalls of England, the United States and Africa Relative to eir
Common Origin and Ancestry. 1912 edition updated by omas
Mendenhall, p144].

102 Leonard Railroadiana Collection, leo0008, University of Iowa.
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came the centre of Quakerism in the South; and among
the prominent patriarchs of the forty pioneering families,
appears the name Mordecai Mendenhall (1710–1803) of
Deep River, eminent ancestor of Delphina’s husband.

John Mendenhall moved from East Calne, Pennsylvania,
to Guilford County, North Carolina, about 17.103 A letter
from Richard Mendenhall (dated at Jamestown, North
Carolina, 20 October 1849) reveals that John (d. 1800) was
accompanied by his brother, Richard’s grandfather James,104

who settled in Deep River.10

Richard (1778–181) was the elder brother of Delphina’s
husband, George C.Mendenhall (1800–0), “who from about
1820 until his death in 180 kept the family gristmill and
sawmill operating”. An attorney in Guilford County (1820),
George acquired “several thousand acres of land and 2 slaves”
through marriage to Eliza Webb Dunn (1824). Aer she died
(182) he married Delphina E.Gardner (1832), a relative of
his mother Judith Gardner. “As an attorney, George knew
that in North Carolina the only way to emancipate slaves
was to remove them to a free state or country in one’s own
lifetime and to emancipate them there. ey could not be
set free within the state by deed or will.” 10

Determined to set their slaves free, the couple accompanied
many to Ohio through the 180s, where they were freed; but
aer George drowned (9 March 180), the task of liberating
the remainder fell to Delphina. Because of inflamed attitudes
concerning emancipation leading up to the war, however, she

103 William Mendenhall, History, Correspondence and Pedigrees of the
Mendenhalls of England, the United States and Africa Relative to eir
Common Origin and Ancestry. 1912 edition updated by omas
Mendenhall, p14.

104 A younger son, it was George (Delphina’s husband) who named the
place Jamestown for his father, one of the earliest settlers there in 172.
James subsequently moved to Georgia (177).

10 William Mendenhall, op cit, p21.
10 Mary Browning, ‘G.C.Mendenhall Had Slaves Taken to Ohio to Be

Freed’, jamestown news & record, 27 November 2013.





met with resistance and had to turn back. “She didn’t try again
until November 184, when, having obtained permission
from local authorities, she herself took nine of the remaining
slaves as far as Norfolk, Va., where she was told by Union
authorities that if she passed through the lines she couldn’t
return.” 107

is was later the same year that Louise and “Addie” had
benefited from her company and guidance as far as Richmond,
before running the blockade. It seems likely that her exper-
ience escorting slaves from the South, made her the ideal
candidate to accompany two neighbouring young ladies
north to Virginia (before risking the journey further north)
– despite being 3 years old at the time.

Mrs Delphina E.Gardner Mendenhall (3 February 1811 –
4 December 1881) writes in a letter to John L.Ham, a dis-
charged Yankee prisoner she’d aided (February 18), “My
husband, George C.Mendenhall, emancipated 0 slaves and
removed them to Ohio previous to his death in 180. By will
he emancipated 30 more being all he owned, and le me sole
executrix. In 180 I succeeded in removing a part of these to
Ohio. In 181 I started with all the remainder, and was
turned back by an armed mob. ere was great rejoicing
among the pro-slavery part of the community. I felt as calm as
a summer sea, on my way home, for I trusted in my Saviour
for deliverance. Every year during the war, efforts were
made to take some portion of these poor colored people out
of my hands for army use. e war closed without one of
them being involved in it – for God was with me…. Some of
the colored people emancipated by my Husband, are doing
very well. One of them is a graduate of Howard University,
Washington City, and is now teaching a School of 70 pupils,
about 10 miles from me. Another noble boy, graduated at
Howard University, and married a young woman also edu-
cated there. ey both studied medicine, at Washington, and

107 Mary Browning, ‘G.C.Mendenhall Had Slaves Taken to Ohio to Be
Freed’, jamestown news & record, 27 November 2013.





are in Henia, Ohio, with a fine practice among both White
and Colored people. 1 February 1879.” 108

Walter William Palmer, however, appears to have been
acquainted with at least one member of the extended family,
several years before his move to Guilford. It bears noting that
the original Mendenhall emigres to America, who initially
settled in Pennsylvania Quaker country, were all related.

Cyrus Mendenhall, “an eyewitness to the 1842 treaty parley
and mining entrepreneur associated with the Methodist
Episcopal Missionary Society” is recorded as having “rallied
ministers, physicians, local officials, merchants, mine foremen,
lumbermen, and other influential citizens between Sault Ste
Marie and La Pointe for support of the Chippewas.” 109

Exploring the Keweenaw area in 1842, he became part-
owner (with Horatio Converse and Samuel Richardson), and
briefly captain, of the schooner Algonquin (1844) – “the only
merchant supply ship of any significance on Lake Superior”
aer September 1844.110 He was also superintendent of the
Isle Royale Company prospecting leases 1 and 27 east of
Copper Harbour, Michigan.111

Retiring to Mount Pleasant, Ohio, he became a represent-
ative for Jefferson County interested in penal reform.112 A lack
of documentary evidence notwithstanding, it seems highly
unlikely that Walter William Palmer and Cyrus Mendenhall
weren’t acquainted 113 during Walter’s tenure in Superior
country (1848–4).

108 Paul W. Bean Civil War Papers, University of Maine.
109 Ronald Satz, Chippewa Treaty Rights: e Reserved Rights of Wisconsin’s

Chippewa Indians. 1991: Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts & Letters,
p. In contrast, see James R.Stevens, Angelique Abandoned (201).

110 Algonquin Historic Commission.
111 John R.StJohn, ATrue Description of the Lake Superior Country; Its Rivers,

Coasts, Bays, Harbours, Islands, and Commerce. 184: William Graham,
New York, p8.

112 Notices of the House of Representatives of the State of Ohio: In the 52nd
General Assembly Convened January 7th, 1856. 187: Columbus, p24.

113 Another Cyrus Mendenhall (1817–84) who lived in Greensboro and
practiced law in Guilford, was elected county attorney of Montgomery 
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In retrospect it might seem likelier (as it first did to me)
for the Palmer family to have delayed until well aer the end
of the war before reluctantly allowing their headstrong
youngest, Louise (two months shy of 20), to venture north
(early February 18, long aer hostilities had thankfully
concluded) with 38-year-old sister Harriet her guardian and
companion (already the spinster), before she would embark
alone on her hazardous jaunt west to join Ellen and Walt. 

Yet, if the details in the story afford reliable clues, her trip
indeed appears to have taken place in February 184 (not
18).114 e women embark from Richmond on a Friday,
travelling 1 miles to Old Church the first day; make Rap-
pahannock by midnight Saturday; and reach the house by
the Potomac at :00 Sunday evening; followed by the canoe-
crossing Sunday night, beneath a moonless sky.

While New Moon fell on ursday the 1th and Friday
the 1th of February 18 (ruling that out), Sunday the 7th
and Monday the 8th of February 184 were appropriately
moonless (in accordance with the account in the story).11

Which suggests that Louise Palmer ultimately appears to
have made her way west near the cusp of her 18th birthday
(27 March 184).

and Guilford Counties. He instituted free public schools, including 
the Greensboro Female Academy (now Greensboro College), and 
subsequently prospered from the manufacture of guns, under the 
rubric, Mendenhall, Jones & Gardner Company (181). See p88.

114 e Palmers having been resident in the South for some time when the
Emancipation Proclamation took effect (1 January 183) and Lincoln
delivered his Gettysburg Address (19 November 183). Sympathies in
the western part of the state where they resided, notably inclined more
to abolition than secession.

11 Further according with the appearance in the story of General Winder,
who had died 7 February 18 (ruling out the possibility of an 18 
encounter).
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san juan de los lagos

louise m.palmer’s third contribution to the overland,
‘Legend of San Juan de los Lagos’,11 begins: “We had taken
our desayuno at La Penta, and at four o’clock in the morning,
with eyes still worn down with sleep, took our places in the
diligence, and sped away from the beautiful green valley, to
the barren hills and broad plains beyond.” Eight hours later
they would arrive at enchanting San Juan de los Lagos in the
State of Jalisco, 200 km south of Zacatecas.

Her first account of the country that would become focal
to her work throughout the remainder of the author’s life,
concerns a visit to the venerated Cathedral of the Virgin of
San Juan de los Lagos (1732), national pilgrimage site of Our
Lady of Miracles. On departing the newly-designated city
(189), Don Luis, driver of the diligence, agrees to recount for
his solicitous charges, the legend of its mystical beginnings.

As told today, the legend concerns the mortally-wounded
seven-year-old daughter of travelling trapeze-artists, who
falls during a performance, onto spikes, but is miraculously
revived, through the intercession of the caretaker’s elderly wife
Ana Lucia, with a statue of the Virgin of the Immaculate
Conception. A statue which, ever since, has drawn a contin-
uous cortege of penitent pilgrims to San Juan de los Lagos,
to reverently imbibe its favours.

Louise’s version, however, focuses on eight-foot Pablo
Gonzales, legendary architect of the church. Dominated by
two massive ornate spires, the cathedral commands the
plaza with stentorian aplomb. “e towers, piercing the
heavens in a succession of fluted pillars, with the most ex-
quisitely carved cornices, were indeed enchanting; and
without knowing whether they were perfect, according to
any school of art, I knew that nothing had ever impressed
me as being so airily beautiful.”

11 the overland v3 n, December 189, pp09–1.
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e expense of such excess, however, initially provoked
the church’s padre to angrily reject the giant’s eccentric pro-
posal. “Who ever heard of such a jargon, of such nonsense,
of such a waste of money! What would be le, indeed, to
provide pictures, and candles for the altar, if all should be
expended in trumpery carvings, and heathenish columns
and capitals.”

“‘And don’t you suppose,’ exclaimed Pablo, drawing himself
up to his full eight feet of stature – for there were giants in
Mexico in those days – ‘don’t you suppose the blessed Virgin
has sense enough to be better pleased with sculpture than
with candles? Do you think, then, the insufferable smell of
tallow can be so sweet to her?’ ”

Growing disconsolate and morose following his dismissal,
the giant “bent his head in shame before his mother, and wept
bitterly at the sight of his children. en, at other times he
waxed fierce, and called upon earth and heaven to witness
his sorrow; and so it began to be whispered about that Pablo
Gonzales was mad, and people looked askance at him as
they passed the door where he sat thinking, thinking, all day
long; and his mother began to think like them, and to pray
for a grave, instead of glory, for her son.”

He becomes yet more agitated when construction of the
church commences, incorporating his original concept –
columns, however composed of rude unshaped blocks. “An
unsightly mass of adobes had been raised on each corner of
the front of the church, when one morning the whole was
found level with the ground! It was a most extraordinary
thing. e work of a month thrown down in a night, and by
what? – by whom?”

Each attempt at rebuilding concluded with the same cat-
astrophe. “His men worked well by day, but some Power
undid it all by night. Again and again were the rising towers
thrown down, until, at last, the men declared it was useless
to work against the devil; and the padre thought it best to
follow their suggestions, and attempt to exorcise him. 
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“Accordingly, aer the throwing down of an unusually
great amount of work, he came, attended by a large number
of his clerical brethren, and with “book and bell,” and the
most fearful menaces of the Church, bade the Evil One
begone, and then quietly set his men to work again. ey
obeyed him, with renewed hope and zeal; but alas, for
naught!”

Exasperated, the padre, having “lost time and money
enough already, in trying to fit the Holy Mother’s taste in
towers”, resolves that “if she wants towers to this church, she
can build them herself, or send somebody else that can do it
better.… And with some dim thoughts of woman’s incon-
sistency, he went out, in a very bad humor, to tell his men
that he had been warned in a dream not to attempt to build
towers to the church; and then in high dudgeon, set them to
work upon another part.”

Again, aer massive limestone blocks hewn for the
church mysteriously began to disappear from the quarry,

“he alternately prayed in public and swore in private; and at
last the service of exorcism was repeated at the quarry, but,
just as at the church, without the least effect; the thes were
continued…”.

Waking in despair shortly aer, he beheld at the window,
“such a sight, that, forgetful of that decorum necessary not only
to the priest, but the layman, he rushed across the street in his
night attire, and gazed in wonder and ecstasy at his church.
Upon the right-hand corner, from whence the unsightly
squares of adobes had been thrown down, stood a foundation
of stone, exquisitely cut and polished, and upon this a circle
of exquisite pillars, the bases of which were sculptured with
fruits and flowers, and the capitals with angels’ heads peeping
forth from wreaths of leaves. It seemed, indeed, as if the Virgin
had taken the padre at his word, and had sent angel bands to
complete his work.”

Work on the church continued unseen, night aer night,
despite attempts by many to discover the builders in action.
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e padre likewise took to hiding in hopes of catching them
at work, but presently had a dream warning him on peril of
death, against persisting.

“And so, unwatched, the building of the towers went on;
and there was only one person in the whole country who
had not seen them and marveled at their wondrous beauty.
is was he who would once have gloried in them most. But
Pablo Gonzales was dead to such thoughts now, and, indeed,
to every other. He was gradually wasting away. His gigantic
strength was gone.” Aer two years, “the towers were nearly
finished, and Pablo Gonzales, the disappointed architect,
was dying.”

Devoting the final two pages to the culmination of Don
Luis’ fable, the article concludes with, “‘Oh! I don’t believe a
word of that!’ said several of us at once; and all looked to-
ward the spot where the towers had been last seen. But the
diligence had outrun our thoughts, and we were far out of
sight of San Juan de los Lagos, and entering upon the high
table-lands of Mexico.”

Considering her earliest arrival in Nevada (May 184?), her
prolific industry as an author (187–9), and the publication
date of her preceding contribution to the overland
(May 189), the author of ‘Legend of San Juan de los Lagos’
(appearing in the December issue) may not have had the
time to make a 2000-mile trip as far south as the enchanted
church, before that summer. She appears to have travelled
from San Francisco to Puerto Vallarta by steamer 117 and on
to San Juan de los Lagos, via Guadalajara, by diligence
(mule-drawn coach).

La Penta, the location of the passengers’ morning desayuno
before they depart for San Juan de los Lagos, echoes the name
of a port village just north of Puerto Vallarta, now known as

117 e California, Oregon and Mexican steamship, John L.Stephens
(among others), plied the Mexican Coast monthly (Cape St Lucas,
Mazatlan, Guaymas and La Paz); named for explorer John Lloyd
Stephens (180–2) who had discovered the Mayan ruins at Copan
while Special US Ambassador to Central America (1839–41).
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La Peñita de Jaltemba (“Little Rock of Jaltemba Bay”). Re-
maining in Mexico aer her wedding, her third article in
the overland would be the first for which the author had
been unable to conveniently read proofs prior to publication
(assuming that she’d worked for Anton Roman before her
departure). Raising the likelihood that “La Penta” is in fact a
typographical error for “La Peñita”.

Louise’s closest sibling in age, Frederick Palmer (two
years her senior), operated a copper mine some 12 miles
north of San Juan de los Lagos, in Zacatecas, Mexico;118 and
while it is patently inconceivable that she made the journey
without him in mind, the primary reason was her impending
marriage to Samuel Heaven. 

e marriage occurred at Zacatecas, 29 September 189.119

Judging from the time of their eldest daughter’s birth (13
July 1870) – had Louise gone full-term (280 days) – Ethel
Rosa Heaven was conceived just over a week later, ursday
7 October 189.120 e diligence may have departed San
Juan de los Lagos so punctually aer arriving (in the story),
because it was in fact the scheduled coach north via Aguas-
calientes, to her destination.121

e fabulous legend of a mystical cathedral she’d actually
encountered, colourfully recounted by Don Luis on the
rugged northern leg of her bridal progress, in other words,

118 As the artist and author (in his memoir) learned from Mr Moon – the
engineer who “had constructed part of the International road, and was
now [1888] looking aer its interests in Zacatécas”– it was the “richest
town in all Mexico. Just a solid silver mine under your feet all the way
from here [Guadalajara] to Zacatécas. Best people I know anywhere, 
and more pretty girls to the square mile than any spot on this terrestrial
[Francis Hopkinson Smith, ‘e Old Chair in Zacatecas’ in AWhite 
Umbrella in Mexico. 1889: Houghton Mifflin, New York, pp94/].”

119 A Biographical Dictionary and Comparative Study of Biographical Sources
Compiled by Edgar J. Hinkel and William E.McCann. 1942: Alameda
County Library, Oakland, California, p99. 

120 Coincidentally the 280th day of 189.
121 e well-worn traditional trackway from Zacatecas to Aguascalientes,

which became Highway 4.
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may have infused heady images of impending marriage in
an exotic land, with the enchantment of an ineffable bouquet,
sufficient to inoculate a capricious young woman of 23 on
the cusp of parental responsibilities, against every wayward
fear and misgiving. And that indelible first magical taste of
mystical Mexico would enchant and sustain Louise Palmer
the rest of her impassioned days.
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zacatecas

one of the loftier locales in Mexico, prosperous
Zacatecas had been a colonial silver mining centre since
148,122 shortly aer the first Spanish incursion. Louise’s
immediately older brother “Frederick was one of the wave
of Cornish mining engineers 123 who le for the Mexican
silver mines in the 19th century.” A contemporary source 124

identifies Fred Palmer as owner of the La Parroquia mine in
Zacatecas; while the first of his two letters in my possession
(dated 12 September 1901), includes mention of his “copper
mine going along nicely and about as usual”.

When Louise Palmer arrived in Zacatecas (late summer
189), her brother Fred had presumably not yet married Rosa
Maria Julia Bodmer Ybarragangoitia (considering that their
first child wasn’t born until 4 April 1871).12 Her presence,
as much as their proximity in age, likely led Fred to fondly
name his eldest aer his cherished younger sister Louise. 

An outside possibility, however, remains that Louise may
have travelled to Zacatecas that summer, not for her own
wedding but her brother’s; and during her stay, was only

122 P.J.Bakewell, Silver Mining and Society in Colonial Mexico, Zacatecas
1546–1700. 1971: Cambridge.

123 Robert Baird, Bob’s Genealogy Filing Cabinet: Southern and Colonial 
Genealogies at genfiles.com – a site devoted to 28 related patronymics 
including ‘Morris’, surname of Fred’s granddaughter Mary Louise Seifert’s
husband, Guy Eugene Morris (28 September 1884 –  May 194). Mary
Louise ('" dark complexion, brown hair and eyes) was born 14 March
1892 in Parral, Chihuahua, to Fred’s daughter Louise Palmer Seifert 
(4 April 1871 –  September 1941) and husband Karl Esselleur Seifert
(182–99), Fred’s fellow mining engineer, and proprietor of the Seifert
Mine. Mary Louise had three brothers: Fred Frank Seifert (b.1 November
1888 in Zacatecas); Oscar Seifert (b. 12 April 1894 in Parral); and Carlos
Seifert (b. 1898).

124 mexican mining journal vol  (1908), p1.
12 Besides their daughter Louise, reference in one of Fred’s letters in hand,

to granddaughter Juanita Hüttick’s impending marriage (April 1913) 
indicates a second daughter (her mother); while concern in the same 
letter over Edward’s recent fall from a horse, appears to identify a son.
Details of Fred’s life remain spare (though see p170).





then introduced to her future husband. Had they met earlier,
one might expect (considering her husband’s wealth) that
the overland trip from La Peñita to Zacatecas, would have
involved a private coach, with either her suitor or elder
brother Walter conceivably, as chaperone.12

Still, the untimely lag between the possibility of Fred’s
189 wedding and delayed birth of his eldest, two years
later; coupled with the record of Louise’s September 189
marriage and Ethel’s date of conception (7 October 189);
hardly allows enough time for a proposal, let alone the
elaborate preparations for yet another family wedding and
reception (if she’d come for Fred’s, and only then become
acquainted with Samuel). Leaving the question, where might
Louise have met her future husband. He was 39 when they
married (closer to Walter in age), she just 23.

Walter, who’d married Fanny in 18, appears to have
begun a family with her in Mexico (shortly aer buying the
farm in Greensboro for his father); although the date of his
emigration to the US (1870), recorded in the 1900 US census,
is in conflict with his employment as Superintendent of the
Ophir Mine in Nevada (183/4), residence in San Francisco
(18–9) and enumeration in Santa Clara (1870). It may be
that his family remained in Zacatecas while he accepted the
offer to oversee the Ophir and only later joined him in Santa
Clara in 1870 (in accordance with his statement of emigra-
tion). His years in Zacatecas (18–3) afforded the time not
only to meet and befriend Samuel Heaven, but also involve
his younger brother Frederick Palmer (who was 1 in 180)
in his Mexican mining activities, facilitating his move south.

Samuel Manuel Heaven, born 18 June 1830, at Xalapa
Veracruz de Ignacio de la Llave, Mexico,127 was the second
son and third child of the British Consul at Xalapa Veracruz,
Robert Heaven (1799–1871), and his aristocratic wife, Dona
Joaquina de las Cobos y de Alva (a Spanish ducal heiress).

12 e official port records for ships departing San Francisco in 189 were
unfortunately lost to fire in 1940, leaving questions of transport and
companions indeterminable.





His father’s import company, ‘Robert Heaven y Cia’, based
in Xalapa (0 miles inland from Vera Cruz), provided historic
assistance to four shiploads of Cornish miners who had
arrived near Vera Cruz, July 182, with 100 tons of mining
equipment (including crucial beam engines for pumping
water from long-submerged shas). Equipment so unwieldy,
it took more than a year to transport, the 20 miles over the
mountains to the mines, and begin the task of resuscitating
an industry decimated by war.

“In 1824, 2 years before the start of the Californian Gold
Rush, Cornish hard-rock miners emigrated to Mexico to
re-open the silver mines that had been closed for years
there.” 128 e mines were hastily abandoned to the uncert-
ainties of the Mexican War of Independence (1810–21), which
ultimately led to the formation of the first republic of the
United Mexican States (1824).

Both Xalapa and Real del Monte (their destination), how-
ever, are hundreds of miles south of Zacatecas. And while
the reputation of Cornish emigres would consequently re-
main highly-esteemed in consular circles for many years
aer, Samuel Heaven’s presumed connection to either of
Louise’s brothers, and presence in Zacatecas in 189, remain
unexplained. 

Samuel’s siblings included:
1. Edward Heaven + Manuela;
2. Samuel Manuel Heaven (18 June 1830 – 28 July 187) 

b. in Xalapa Veracruz de Ignacio de la Llave;
3. Fanny Heaven [Walter William Palmer’s wife?]; 
4. Anna Maria Heaven (b.183);

127 Epitaph: “samuel manuel heaven, esq. / born in jalapa, 
mexico. / june 18th, 1830. / died in philadelphia, u.s.a. /
july 28th, 187. / aged 4 years, 1 month 10 days [Saint James
the Less Episcopal Churchyard, Philadelphia, Philadelphia County,
Pennsylvania, USA].”

128 Peter Smith, ‘Cornish Miners in Mexico: Disaster at Mocambo Beach,
1824–1827’ (2009) adapted from Arthur Cecil Todd, e Search for Silver:
Cornish Miners in Mexico 1824–1947 (1977: Lodenek Press, Padstow).
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. Joseph Robert Heaven ( June 1840 – 1911) 
b. in Orisaba, Veracruz;

. Sophia Heaven Scott (Louise’s youngest’s namesake).
According to her thumbnail bio from the san francisco

morning call (1890), Louise and her husband reportedly
resided in Zacatecas for some time (189–73) before moving
to Mexico City 129 and ultimately Philadelphia (1874?–7).
In an account of their youngest daughter’s wedding, Samuel
Heaven is described as “a wealthy and distinguished Mexican,
who married an American woman, and died some years
ago, since which time his widow has resided at the capital
[23 January 189, Washington].” eir first three daughters
were born in Mexico, the youngest in America:
1. Ethel Rosa Heaven Hamilton (13 July 1870 – 1 June 193) 

b. Zacatecas; d. New York City (ætat );
2. Alice Mary Heaven (September 1872 – 2 February 1948)

b. Zacatecas; d. Washington DC (ætat 7);
3. Adela Luisa Heaven (19 June 1873 – 1947?) b. Zacatecas;
4. Sophia Langworthy Heaven Morang (2 August 187 –

1942?) b. Philadelphia. 
Sources record that in 1874, Samuel Manuel Heaven’s

younger brother, Robert Joseph 130– who had married Mary
Guadalupe Ignacia Antoinette Ramirez de Arellano, the 4th
Marchioness of Braceras, Spain (17 October 182) – became

129 Louise’s memoir, ‘Nine Days Travel in Mexico’ (overland magazine
Second Series v4 n21, September 1884, pp22–3), however, lends to
the suspicion that the author of the call article of 1890 may merely
have been under the impression that the family had lived in Mexico City.
eir departure for the US is described in Louise’s article as embarking
from their long-time home in Zacatecas.

130 “heaven, Joseph Robert was born on June , 1840 in Orisava. Son of
Robert Heaven, sometime acting British Consul at Vera Cruz, and Dona
Joaquina de las Cobos y de Alva, of the Spanish ducal house of Osuna.
Travelled; was in charge of important interests under protection of the
British Flag during serious revolutions in the west coast of Mexico. 
Took part in the building of railways in Mexico, and the working of 
iron-ore mines in Spain [Prabook.com].” He would later move to the 
UK (1877) and become known as Joseph Robert Heaven of the Forest 
of Birse, Aberdeen, Scotland (1897–1911).
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the sole beneficiary of a childless uncle’s estate valued in
excess of £1,200,000.131 In fact, Edward Ryley Langworthy
(1797–1874), who died 7 April 1874, le his fortune of
£1,200,000 largely to his wife,132 Sarah Heaven Langworthy
(1797–1891).133

Edward Langworthy likely met Sarah Heaven in Mexico,
while he was there as an agent for Messrs Charles Taylor &
Sons until 1832. Her younger sister Elizabeth Frances Heaven
lived with them at their Salford estate (outside Manchester)
from at least 181 until 20 August 1891, when Sarah died,
leaving everything to her (according to the Rusholme and
Victoria Park Archive description of their stately residence,
Langdale Hall). But other accounts suggest that Sarah be-

131 As Samuel was yet alive in 1874, the rumoured bequest if it were made 
at this time, would raise the question as to why his younger brother
alone might have been the beneficiary of such largesse.

132 “I bequeath to my wife all of my furniture, pictures, plate, horses, and 
carriages, and other household effects, my residence at Victoria Park,
and a pecuniary legacy of £300,000 to be paid immediately aer my 
decease, in cash or in such securities as she may select; to my nephew,
Edward Martin Langworthy, £100,000; upon trust for my niece, Florence
Langworthy, and her children, £0,000; to each of the sons of my brother
Lewis, £3,000; upon trust for each of the daughters of my said brother,
and their children, £2,000; to my said brother, Lewis Langworthy,
£20,000; upon trust for Mrs Hannah Langworthy, the wife of my said
brother, for life, and at her decease for their children, £10,000; to my
wife’s sister, Elizabeth Frances Heaven, £20,000; to my wife’s sisters,
Sophia and Harriet Heaven, £,000 each; upon trust for Mrs Jane Critch-
field and her children, £40,000; upon trust for Mrs Mari Dolores Clegg
and her children, £40,000; to be equally divided between Sarah and
Sophia Ryley and Mary Fisher, the daughters of my late uncle, £4,00; 
to each of my executors for their trouble, £1,000; to Mr Wedmeyer, in
addition, £2,000; to the Rev Alexander Maclaren and William Bickham,
£100 each; to such of my servants engaged in or about his domestic 
establishment who have been 20 years in my service, £20 each; to those
who have been ten years in my service, £109 each; to those who have
been five years in my service, £0 each; and to the remainder £ each
[Rusholme and Victoria Park Archive: Langdale Hall].”

133 Either Sarah or Elizabeth (who died in 189) donated the funds to build
St Helena’s Church on the Isle of Lundy, seat of the family of William
Hudson Heaven (29 April 1799 – 4 March 1883) who bought the island
in 183, from the Second Baronet of Curragh, Sir Aubrey de Vere.
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queathed half the estate to her nephew, Joseph Robert
Heaven, and half to her sister. is would tie-in better with
his move to Britain, and dispel questions of why his brother
Samuel Manuel Heaven wasn’t included in the bequest, at
the time their uncle Edward Langworthy died (1874). e
salient thing concerning Samuel at this time, however, is
that his fourth daughter, Sophia Langworthy Heaven (born
2 August 187), appears to have been named in honour of
departed uncle Edward once his estate was in the charitable
hands of dear aunt Sarah (Samuel’s father’s sister).

Joseph Robert Heaven’s wife, moreover, was the daughter
of Maximilian’s Grand Chamberlain,134 raising the thorny
question of Heaven family security in Republican Mexico
following the Emperor’s execution (19 June 187).

News of the confirmation of Benito Juarez as President of
the Republic of Mexico (by referendum, 22 September 187),
appeared in the pp daily alta california v19 n434
(Sunday 27 October 187) – together with an ad for Louise’s
anonymous novel, Leah’s Confessions (and a notice about the
impending British Reform Act of 187, extending suffrage
to “respectable” urban male workers, and reportedly, though
mistakenly, to women).

134 “Gen. HSH Don Ignacio Ramirez de Arellano, 2nd Prince and Count of
Ramirez de Arellano, Marquess consort of Braceras, Grand Chamberlain
to the Emperor Maximilian of Mexico. His daughter HSH Dona Maria
de Guadelupe Ignacia Antonia Ramirez de Arellano y Braceras, Princess
and Countess of Ramirez de Arellano, 4th Marchioness of Braceras 
married Joseph Robert Heaven.

“…Dona Maria Guadalupe Ignacia Antonia, wife of Joseph Robert Heaven
of the Forest of Birse, co.Aberdeen, is stated to be suo jure marchioness
of braceras (marquesa de braceras) [Spain]. She is the daughter
and heiress of Gen. D. Ignacio Ramirez de Arellano, by his wife Dona
Matilda de Braceras, of Braceras, Santa Colonna, Ayala, Spain, who is
stated to have been granddaughter and in her issue heiress of D.Antonio
de Braceras, who was 4 Apr. 1707 created by King Philip v, marques of
braceras (marques de braceras), with remainder to the heirs
general of his body… [Melville Ruvigny, e Nobilities of Europe, 1909,
p320].”
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monterey

louise’s final two contributions to the original
overland magazine – her first historical fiction, focusing
again on Mexico – recount the tale of Montezuma’s lost
treasure (in two parts).13 Written in Mexico and published
better than a year aer the birth of her eldest daughter, they
would be her last contributions for 13 years.

en, in September 1884, ‘Nine Days Travel in Mexico’
led the 21st issue of the revived magazine,13 a year and a
half aer the second series had begun (January 1883). As
with much of her work (before and aer), Louise returned
to the details of her own life for the subject of her current
literary embellishment, apparently satisfied as an artist, with
the creative latitude afforded the journalist in framing a
memoir, to dispense with categorical anxieties the auto-
biographical author might harbour, for ‘greater imagination’.

It is the story of her departure from Zacatecas for points
north, one “beautiful morning in August” ten years before
(1873, as it turns out), in company with three men, another
woman and four children.137 eir coach, driven by “a negro
driver and his Mexican assistant, the mozo”, was packed
with bags, boxes, bedding, provisions and “all sorts of camp
equipage, over which a disciple of Soyer and Blot 138 kept

13 overland magazine v7 n/, November /December 1871, 
pp409–17 () and pp22–8 ().

13 overland magazine Second Series v4 n21, September 1884, 
pp22–3 (edited by Milicent W.Shinn & Charles S.Greene).

137 Only three of Louise’s recorded children were born before August 1873:
Ethel (13 July 1870); Alice (September 1872); and Adela (19 June 1873);
while her fourth daughter, Sophia was reportedly born in Philadelphia
(2 August 187). e sole record of Sophia’s birth which I’ve been able 
to locate, appears in the register of the Fourth Census of Canada (1901) –
Subdivision 29, Ward 4, Toronto, Dwelling House 12 – line 21 reading:

“Sophey Morang (wife); born 2 August 187; age 2; born USA; to
Canada 1894; English-Spanish heritage; Church of England religion”.

138 Alexis Soyer (1810–8) invented the portable Soyer stove (1849); while
Amercia’s first celebrity chef, Pierre Blot (1818–74), author of Professor
Blot’s Lectures on Cookery, Delivered at Mercantile Hall (180); What to 
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guard” (everything necessary for a lengthy journey of 200
leagues,139 save for the most essential necessity of all, the
coffee pot, for which they had to send back).

“ere was a long delay in arranging the arms and ammu-
nition with which, to the horror of the two ladies, the coach
was loaded. Rifles and shot-guns guarded the doors; pistols
were slung in all available corners; cartouche boxes served as
foot-stools, and made themselves uncomfortably prominent
everywhere.” e road they would travel was notorious for
robberies and “however private the matter may be kept, it is
seldom that the ladrones fail to know how and when a con-
ducta leaves”.

eir train of carts and wagons full of silver “each drawn
by eight or ten straining mules” necessitated an extensive
escort of armed soldiers, the conducta presenting “a scene
which, though not altogether new to us, was singularly at-
tractive and full of interest”.

“e mules [however] seemed to have an unconquerable
aversion to the road, and with brute force took their own way,
sometimes on one side, sometimes the other, throwing the
loose earth and stones in clouds around them. Occasionally,
by mutual consent, they paused to kick or jump; then again
would set off at a breakneck pace, which could only be
checked by turning them upon the long thorns of mesquites,
or the still more effective prickly pear. I had always thought
this last, the omnipresent nopal, a hideous plant, but I was
grateful for it now, as its pricks conquered these otherwise
unconquerable mules.”

Into the darkness they go, hoping to make their first night’s
refuge before the light is entirely extinguished. “e great
mountains guarding the wide-stretching plain grew darker,

Eat and How to Cook It (183); and Handbook of Practical Cookery for
Ladies and Professional Cooks Containing the Whole Science and Art of
Preparing Human Food (188); opened his famous New York Culinary
Academy of Design in 18/ – the first French cooking school in New
York. A “disciple of Soyer and Blot” merely refers to the party’s trail cook.

139 1100 km or 90 miles.
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and each moment more gigantic and terrible. e wild mules
became weary, but not a jot more manageable. e children
fretted – three little creatures from one to three years old,
and a baby of two months,140 which cried, as even its mamma,
I think, must admit, as only the shrillest of infants could. We
were annoyed and distressed; we knew the tender little
thing suffered. We were all weary and becoming hungry,
and only comforted by thoughts of the promised hospitality
of the hacienda of Bañon. Its princely owner, who usually
lived in Zacatecas, had long been our nearest neighbor, and
to him we were indebted for the half dozen reliable men
who had served as our escort.

“He had sent instructions to the administrador of the ha-
cienda to receive us as personal friends of his own; although
the hospitality usually accorded to all travellers is of the
most ample sort. In that great country, where one may travel
for days without seeing a meson or inn of any description, it
is to the hacendados that one must look for entertainment,
and whether the wayfarer be rich or poor, it is seldom or
never denied.

“So we were not surprised, though much gratified, when we
were received with the greatest courtesy; but in our wearied
condition, our clothing covered with dust, the faces of the
children begrimed with tears, it was somewhat appalling to be
ushered into a large and handsome parlor, where all the ladies
of the family were waiting to receive us. Our uneasiness be-
came actual torture as the moments passed, and the ladies,
politely ignoring the crying baby, as is usual in Mexico, where
the rights of children are unquestioned, sat in a silent circle
around us, apparently as unsuspecting of our weariness as if
we had walked across the plaza for a morning call.”

140 In August 1873, Louise’s daughters were aged: Ethel (three); Alice 
(not quite one); and Adela (two months). Louise, at the time, had been
27 for four months. While the remote possibility arises that the fourth
child may have been one of hers who later died young, another likely
possibility may be the natural daughter of her husband, one-year-old,
Luisa Heaven Salases (baptized 1 April 1872).
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Assigned the best rooms in the place, they replace the
bedding with their own (as was customary) and wait for
supper. “Aer a long interval a servant inquired if we would
take chocolate. Chocolate! We groaned in spirit. Chocolate
is considered by Mexicans to constitute a hearty meal.
Nothing but a little bread, or perhaps a glass of milk, is ever
offered with it, and he who should ask a second cup would
be thought a glutton. We accepted humbly, and found it and
the egg bread that accompanied delicious, but retired sadly
to dream of steaks and rolls.”

e delayed arrival of the conducta compels them to remain
at the hacienda for the day. “We were willing to be persuaded,
and presuming upon the true welcome we perceived under
the varnish of courtesy, prepared to enjoy our forced rest.”

Next day they set off again “over the same far-stretching
plain – the same, yet in aspect ever changing – as the clouds
which floated across the deep blue sky were shadowed upon
the sunlit expanse of bronzed and sparse vegetation, the
dwarf mesquite – a species of acacia – and the pale green,
thorn-encrusted nopales straggling uncouthly everywhere”,
before reaching the hacienda of San Juan de Dios de la Olla
Seca (“Dry Pot”), with entrance-arch opulently decked in
rattlesnake skins, which became the interminable topic of
conversation over supper.

“On the fourth day out we reached a cattle station, and upon
inquiring to what hacienda it belonged, to our surprise were
answered,“To Bañon”. For four days we had been travelling
within or skirting the boundaries of a single hacienda. (is
will give some idea of the immense size of Mexican farms or
haciendas.) In conversing with the herdsman, who, with his
family, lived at this solitary station, – a tiny oasis in a mighty
desert – we found that some faint ideas of justice and liberty
were beginning to break vaguely upon the minds of the stolid
peones, who have of late years been called upon so oen to
fight their masters’ battles that they are beginning to inquire
what interest they may have other than to die in them.
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“[T]hey were all well aware of the advantages they would
gain by owning their own small share of lands. “But,” said
one of the most intelligent, “the great hacendados will not
sell us one foot of land. ey say it is because if they did
whole bands of robbers would settle within their borders in
the guise of peaceful laborers. Bah! this is a pretext for keeping
us as slaves. We must work for them or want bread; we must
guard their flocks, we must till their fields, and when our
master’s enemy chooses to despoil him, it is for his interests
we must suffer, perhaps even unto death!””

Aer another day’s journey toward the distant peaks of
the Sierra Madre Orientalis, they camp at an abandoned
hacienda, decimated by bandits. “What a startling reminder
was this of the insecurity of life in Mexico! e garden of the
patio trampled into a solid bed, the flower pots broken, the
furniture in fragments, the walls defaced, the immense stables
entirely empty and falling to decay, the corrales, once filled
with cattle and mules, now bestrewn with crumbling bricks
and rotting beams. We were glad to leave it quite early in the
morning. Early departure, indeed, had been our rule upon
the journey. We usually rose about half past three, and aer
packing the bedding and such baggage as had been opened,
took desayuno, and were in the saddle or carriage at five.”

By noon they reach “a beautiful presa”, one of their more
memorable stops en route. “Here the songsters were caroling
merrily, and we hoped they found some choicer food than
the small black caterpillar that almost covered the trunks and
stems of the trees. ey looked repulsive, but we supposed
them harmless enough, until one fell upon the hand of a
child, who instantly screamed in acute pain, and a large blister
marked the trail of the venomous insect. is was our first
acquaintance with the quemador or “burner”.”

Much of the text is absorbed in botanical musing over the
“lovely flowers – one a parasite with clinging yellow tendrils
and tiny white flowers, all waxlike in texture, and perfect in
its miniature beauty. ere [in a mountain pass] we found
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time to examine a cactus which we had oen admired from
a distance and knew to be the visnaga, of which one of the
choicest of Mexican sweets is made. It grows in cone-like
sections, one springing from the other. ese vary in size
from that of an ordinary barrel to that of a lemon, and each
is divided into innumerable flutings from apex to base. In
common with other species of cacti it is encrusted with
thorns among which is embedded the small crimson fruit,
in size and flavor somewhat resembling an acid strawberry.
ese visnagas, uncouth as is their name, and as from my
description they may appear, present a striking and beautiful
appearance. Each fluted globe is adorned with shadings of
red and green, from the deepest to the most delicate, and
the bright scarlet fruit encrusts them like tiny globes of
carved and polished coral.”

Another fitful night in a dilapidated ranchito is exuber-
antly relinquished to the majestic vision of distant peaks,
next day, “a wonderful mass of chasm-riven purple, fading
into a tower-like pinnacle of gossamer whiteness. At its base
were lesser hills, green with the fleeting verdure of the
month of rain, and this picture we beheld arched over by a
perfect rainbow.”

“Our guide was one of the most grotesque that it had been
our fate to encounter. He was mounted upon a wretched

“plug,” with an odd collection of leather straps and sheepskin
formed into a saddle; an old rusty sabre dangled at his side
and jangled with his equally rusty spur. His pistol, he said,
he had forgotten, but he declared in spite of a great amount
of opposing testimony that the country was perfectly safe.
And who knows? perhaps we had our best protection in this
ragged shepherd, as he appeared – as was the case years ago,
when travelers passed over the most bandit infested roads
with the inoffensive Tio Pim for company. Poor Tio Pim! a
heartless government ignored his gentle services, and his
bones are bleaching upon the very tree where he had oen
met and conciliated the lawless bands of Sones, to whom it
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is said he bore a remarkable resemblance. Was one the sub-
stance, the other the shadow? at least substance and shadow
disappeared together.

“Our guide, if forgetful of his arms, and singularly
grotesque in manner and costume, was quaintly garrulous.
As we rode for miles through the thickets of wild saffron
and senna, he pointed out to us numbers of strange plants,
giving us the name and use of each; and strange, indeed, did
it seem to us to have at our hand so motley a collection of
medicinal herbs. Within the radius of a mile, it seemed to us,
could be found a remedy for all the ills that flesh is heir to.”

Another night at another waste hacienda (Pinos) – hard
by mining works also abandoned in the recent revolution –
led to another agreeable day of progress. “e sun was
clouded, though there was no rain, and the ladies could not
resist the temptation of going on horseback through the
mountain pass. They were warned of the dangers of an
ambush, but there were wonders to be seen that well repaid
a strain of nerve. What convulsions of nature had been here!
Gigantic masses of rock had been hurled into mockeries of
huge cathedrals. Small hills had been hurriedly tossed to-
gether to form a jagged and craggy mountain. e sweetest
of green vales nestled smilingly among dark reaches of gloomy
pines, and close beside our way the mighty hands of mountain
torrents had hewn out gaping, hideous tracks, where now
great trees were growing scores of feet below. It was a wild
and impressive scene. Some of us who remembered certain
parts of the old stage roads of the Sierra Nevada [184–7],
recalled similar grandeur and desolation; and indeed, as we
advanced, the outlines and general character of the mountains
seemed to grow familiar to us.

“Our next day’s journey was to be a long one, but our fatigue
prevented an early start, and at noon we were tempted to stay
unnecessarily long at a little dairy farm, where we found the
most delicious cheeses, milk, and ojojies, or curdled cream.
What a scene of sylvan beauty! e green valley, with its
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yards at milking time filled with lowing cattle while others
drank pensively at the blue lake that laved the foot of the
green mountain where hundreds of goats were feeding. e
enjoyment of the scene was, perhaps, somewhat lessened by
the reflection that our utmost vigilance was necessary to
escape a similar fate to that of which several most pic-
turesquely placed crosses were the reminders. During the
aernoon we were obliged either to share the fate of the
train and pass the night abroad, or to push onward alone.
We preferred to push on, and the gentlemen, mounting
their horses, formed for the carriage a formidable escort, as
it dashed down the mountain paths.”

ey arrive at the hacienda El Vino Puro enjoying garlic
and chicken tortillas at the meson before having to “vacate the
sala as the innkeeper told us he had rented it for a fandango.
is we soon had an opportunity to see, and the really
graceful dancers, moving rapidly to the monotonous harping
of jarabes through clouds of dust rising from the earthen
floor, and lighted by a few tallow dips, and the red glare
from the kitchen fires beyond, formed a scene not readily
forgotten.

“Here for the first time we saw a banco, or meson bed. It
was simply a huge square bench of adobes, plastered with
mud, and this was the only article of furniture – if furniture
it may be called – that the windowless stone chambers con-
tained. What dismal places they were when the iron grated
doors were shut, and our flickering candles showed deep
holes in the stone walls, where ribald soldiery had stuck
flaming torches, and where the long streaks of smoke and
smut gave us horrible recollections of sulphurous caverns.

“We were surprised when morning came to find ourselves
in a beautiful valley, and to be within thirty yards of one of
the most picturesque spots it has been our lot to see. Passing
through a half-ruined gateway in a high and massive stone
wall, we descended a short flight of stone steps, and stood
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beside a limpid spring, perhaps some twenty yards in cir-
cumference; then followed the brook that flowed through
thickets of fig and pomegranate, and watered a garden in
which the fruits of the tropics and of temperate regions
grew with equal facility. is place had been the pride of its
wealthy owner, but for many years he had been prevented
from visiting it by fears of plagiarios, or kidnappers. is
was within a morning’s ride from Saltillo [20 miles north-
east of Zacatecas], which lay within the same green valley.”

ey make Saltillo in time for market –“a mountain town
of considerable pretensions…once famous for its silver-
smiths, but with the downfall of the clergy their occupation
is almost gone”. 

“We were sorry to leave the large and well-kept hotel, even
though we were to reach kind friends in Monterey two days
later. We were warned that thereaer we should find our-
selves within the burning limits of the tierra caliente, the
descent of the mountains being extremely precipitate and
the road atrocious.” Partway down, their carriage overturns,
crushing “the leader of our party” who is borne by litter to
the nearest ranchito. 

“e pleasure of our journey was ending. e next day we
slowly accompanied the litter of our wounded friend over
the twelve leagues [42 miles] of rough mountain road that
separated us from Monterey [where he convalesced] and
aer four or five days was so far recovered as to be able to
walk.

“en came delightful drives about the suburbs of the city,
and saunterings through its quaint streets. But most we
enjoyed the view from the housetop, when the moonlight
turned to fairy marble the whitewash of the adobe palaces,
and gave an air of enchantment to the narrow streets; and in
this we nightly revelled, forgetting the burning heat of day
in the refreshing coolness which came from the far-off sea.”

While the article ends here, the narrative is resumed two
months later in Louise’s subsequent installment, ‘Flood and
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Quarantine’.141 Aer nine days on the trail the party spend
ten more recuperating at Monterey, before embarking for
the coast during what turned out to be a particularly bad
rainy season. is installment seems to have become more
pedestrian, episodically and descriptively less compelling;
though it may simply be because of the unrelenting focus of
its subject.

As Monterey resides some 40 km or less than 300 miles
from Zacatecas, and according to the first installment, the
family had embarked on a journey of “more than 200 leagues
from the mountains to the sea” (ie, 1100 km or nearly 700
miles), it appears that they might have continued another
400 miles to the coast. Yet the distance from Monterey to
the nearest major port, at Brownsville, Texas, is only 300 km
(nearly 200 miles). 

a day out of monterey they reach Cadereta where they
rest for the night in a meson run by an American doctor and
his wife. Their cochero loses his way next day, dubiously
delivering them to a bank of mud in a raging ravine. eir
third day out they get bad directions from a well-intentioned
traveller, which mires the party in “a narrow, water-riven
chasm”, forcing them to camp out in the rain on a ridge for
the night. Next day they reach “the banks of the Rio Chino,
the first large stream of water we had seen in a journey of
more than five hundred miles”. 

e rain intensifies forcing them to prevail upon the hos-
pitality of their host, Juan Cantu, beneath a “roof of bamboo
and sword-grass”.

“Here such frightful accounts of the road to Matamoras
were given us, that we hesitated about continuing upon it,
but were inclined to turn aside and go to Camargo, trusting
to our chances of finding a steamer down the Rio Grande to
Brownsville. However, we preferred to meet dangers of
which we had heard, rather than to chance meeting worse

141 overland monthly Second Series v4 n23, November 1884, pp12–8.
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yet unknown; and late upon Monday morning set off, with
the faithful Juan Cantu as guide, towards the great cattle
hacienda of Mojaras.

“Upon leaving el Toro we encountered a derramadera, or
overflow of water, of at least a mile in width, which we
preferred to cross on horseback rather than to risk the up-
setting of the carriage in some hidden hole. en came the
crossing of a frightful ravine, in which the horses sank to
their flanks in mud, and which we could pass only in the
carriage. Here, fortunately, we met a band of wagoners, who
for nearly a week had been employed in crossing their teams
– sometimes attaching as many as sixty mules to a wagon,
and then being unable, without unloading it, to get the vehicle
through the apparently bottomless mire. Fortunately, I say,
we met them, and they helped us over; though most of us
were faint with terror when we reached the other side, and a
few hours later were glad to find that the water of el lobo had
sunk sufficiently to allow us to pass that ravine on horseback.

“Other derramaderas, other ravines, and we at last arrived
at Mojaras, and in a shepherd’s hut passed a tolerably com-
fortable night, albeit a rattlesnake nestled defiantly in the
high roof of sword-grass. But our next night’s lodgings
(reached aer a rainy day passed in crossing the last ravine
– a frightful place – and then entering upon a succession of
derramaderas, formed by shallow dippings of the land,
which, as we were then at the sea’s level, had no outlet, and
formed lakes from a mile to a league in width) were of the
most wretched description – a miserable little hut some six
feet square.”

ings get worse before they’re forced to ford a lake of over-
flow from the Rio Grande, a day out from Matamoras where
they discover the last steamer of the season has already le
for New Orleans. ey learn, however, that a “schooner, the
Clara Woodhouse, was lying at Brazos, Santiago, taking in
freight, and would within a few days leave for New York”.
ey cross the river into Brownsville for a night before making
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their way to “Point Isabel – the railroad having been entirely
buried by the storm”– to board the schooner.142

“ank God! there was mercy tempering trial. Who can
doubt that, when I say our staunch little vessel ran the gauntlet
of that frightful cyclone, which, in September and October
of 1873, passed across the Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico,
increasing in fury as it went? What days and nights of terror
we passed! And aerward when the sky was smiling, but the
sea still ran high, we met dismasted vessels and portions of
wreck cast upon the waters like straws; and more harrowing
still, found one schooner capsized, keel uppermost – beside
her, her masts with sails still spread, and her boats in place,
showing that not one soul aboard of her could have escaped,
that they had not even time to shorten sail.”

Finally, “at the end of thirty days” they dock at Staten Island
“with the magnificent panorama of New York harbor spread
before us! It was enchantment! It was the realization of the
dream of years! Home again! home again! Aer weariness,
and terror, and almost despair, there lay before us all the rest
and happiness contained in those two simple words  Home
and Friends!”

Louise had been in Mexico four years, from the time of her
wedding, late September 189, to her return to New York,
October 1873. Despite exciting adventures out west (184–9),
New York appears to have held a special place in her heart,
her first home in the land of boundless promise.

142 On its return trip, their ship was all but wrecked: “Schooner Ashore.
Brownsville,Texas: Schooner Clara Woodhouse, of the Woodhouse line,
between New York and Brazos Santiago, was driven ashore this morning
near the mouth of the Rio Grande, having dragged her anchor. e
schooner Rudd, of the same line, is in danger of being driven on the
beach in the same way. e Clara Woodhouse will probably prove a total
loss [new orleans republican, ursday 2 December 1873, p3].”

Four years later it would meet its end: “e American schooner Clara
Woodhouse, 24 tons, was lost on the south breakers at the deadly bar 
at Brazos on October 1, 1877. e report says she was lost through 

“carelessness of the pilot.” e ship was valued at $22,000. She was owned
by Joseph Rudd of New York [the brownsville herald, Sunday 
2 August 193, p20].”
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philadelphia

while samuel manuel heaven died at Philadelphia in
187,143 no obituary appears to have survived. He died six
days before his youngest daughter Sophia’s first birthday
(2 August 187). Buried curiously only a day aer expiring,
his death certificate 144 describes him as a merchant at 411
North 43rd Street 14 in the 24th Ward.14 Four years later,
Louise and her family are located near the centre of town on
Walnut Street.

In Louise’s article, ‘Nine Days Travel in Mexico’ (September
1884) – written “aer a lapse of ten years”– their departure
from Zacatecas begins on “a beautiful morning in August
[p22].” Late in the piece, “the leader of our party” is
crushed beneath a wagon, two days away from Monterey.
Which raises the suspicion that the injured party might
conceivably have been Louise’s husband.

143 Epitaph: “samuel manuel heaven, esq. /born in jalapa, 
mexico. /june 18th, 1830. /died in philadelphia, u.s.a. /
july 28th, 187. /aged 4 years, 1 month 10 days [Saint James
the Less Episcopal Churchyard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA].”

144 Philadelphia City Death Certificates, 1803–191, Philadelphia City
Archives & Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; fhl
microfilm 2,027,43. 

14 e part of 43rd Street now accommodating Drexel University’s Vidas
Athletic Complex, but once housing the Pennsylvania Hospital for the
Insane (where Samuel Manuel Heaven is rumoured to have died). As
outlined in the online Hidden City Philadelphia website: “Glance at any
map of West Philadelphia and there it is, almost a bull’s eye: the massive,
ungridded expanse bounded by 42nd and 49th Streets, Market Street &
Haverford Avenue. All this used to be the grounds of the Pennsylvania
Hospital for the Insane (later the Institute of Pennsylvania Hospital) 
and indeed the western section of the site is still used for its original 
purpose, a “behavioral health services center” inside the old Institute 
of Pennsylvania Hospital. Over the course of half a century it was 
subdivided – first into the monumental, state capitol-like Provident 
Mutual headquarters and then later into Drexel University’s Vidas 
Athletic Complex, the West Park Towers, some affordable housing 
flanking 4th, and most recently, a few pad commercial sites.”

14 However, the name “Heaven” is not listed in Gopsill’s Philadelphia City
Directory for 1876, p72.
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As Sophia was born Monday 2 August 187 (the 214th
day of the year), the date of her conception – if Louise had
gone full term – appears to have occurred sometime around
2 October 1874. Which shows that if Samuel had been
injured, he wasn’t entirely incapacitated, surviving another
two years and nine months in America.

Only two-and-a-half years aer the marriage of Samuel
Manuel Heaven to Louise Palmer, however, a Samuel Heaven
of Zacatecas is enigmatically recorded as fathering Elisa147

Heaven Salases (baptized there, 1 April 1872), with another
Louise, Luisa Salases.148 If this was Louise’s husband, it ap-
pears not to have produced any prolonged friction, to judge
from the birth of Adela, his third child with her (19 June 1873),
not to mention Sophia, their fourth.

Why they may have relocated to Philadelphia is not clear.
A possible lead appears in a book by Bishop of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, Gilbert Haven (1821–80), preserving this
clue: “e Presbyterians, encouraged by Dr Porteus, of Phila-
delphia, for many years a resident of Zacatecas, accepted the
mission in Villa de Cos, in the State of Zacatecas, and sent
their missionaries there in the fall of 1872.” 149 However I
haven’t been able to conclusively identify Dr Porteus.

Gilbert Haven visited Mexico in the winter of 1872/3,10

following his consecration as bishop (24 May 1872) – at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music – determined to plant missions

147 e similarity however between the names “Alice” (born September
1872) and “Elisa” (baptized April 1872) raises a wonder about whether
this record in fact may concern Louise’s daughter Alice. ough refer-
ence to a fourth child under three, departing Zacatecas for New York
with Louise and her family (August 1873), might temper the thought.
Unfortunately the first Mexican census wasn’t conducted until 189.

148 México bautismos, 10–190, database, FamilySearch Elisa Heaven
Salases, 01 Apr 1872; citing guadalupe de zacatecas, zacatecas,
zacatecas, mexico, reference; fhl microfilm 283,291.

149 Gilbert Haven, Our Next-Door Neighbor: AWinter in Mexico. 187: 
Nelson & Phillips, New York, p44.

10 George Prentice, e Life of Gilbert Haven, Bishop of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. 1883: Phillips & Hunt, New York, p380.
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in all the most fertile centres. His militant abolitionist and
female-suffrage leanings would certainly have recommended
him to Louise had they met. According to his obituary in
the New York Times,11 “Could he have converted the whole
continent to Methodism and ‘equal rights’ he would have
been happy.”

His book further records, “One death I witnessed. Mr
Heaven,12 an Englishman long in the country, with a native
wife, was gasping his last as I called with Dr Cooper to see
him. He remembered then his home faith. Asking him if his
feet were on the Rock of Ages, he replied, “Yes! Not on the
rock of Peter.” e next day we took him to the English
cemetery. e sun shone bright and warm; the fields looked
green and glad; geraniums in abundance reddened the parks
with their blossoms. e trees were leafy as in June; every
thing was alive but this man, who is of the head of every
thing. No female member of the family appeared at the
house or the grave. Four servants of the undertaker carried
out his body, followed by three ministers and one Methodist
layman. Carriages took the gentlemen friends to the cemetery,
and there a large crowd listened to the impressive service,
most of whom probably had never before heard Scriptures
read or prayers offered in their own language. May the seed
sown at that grave’s mouth bring forth abundantly for the
regeneration of this land! Among those present was the first
man who ever read the Protestant burial-service over a dead
body in this land: Mr Black, the venerable ex-consul.” 13

e possibility that they relocated to Philadelphia to seek
treatment for Samuel may be mitigated by the fact that the
Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane was widely acclaimed
among private psychiatric institutions, its superintendent

11 ‘Bishop Gilbert Haven Dead’, new york times, 4 January 1880.
12 is may have been Samuel’s father, Robert Heaven (1799–1871), whose

reported date of death in modern genealogical records, may conceivably
be out by a year.

13 Gilbert Haven, Our Next-Door Neighbor: AWinter in Mexico. 187: 
Nelson & Phillips, New York, pp27/8.
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(1840–83), Dr omas Kirkbride (1809–83), recognized as
a visionary innovator in the field of mental health.14

According to the 1880 US census,1 Louise and her
daughters were yet in Philadelphia that June – together
with three nieces (possibly Walter’s or Fred’s daughters)1 –
at 4027 Walnut Street: 17

“Inhabitants in Philadelphia in the County of Philadelphia,
State of Pennsylvania enumerated by me on the 10th of June,
1880. Boyle Irwin, Enumerator. Enumeration District No 77,
Page 24. Address: 4027 Walnut Street, 20th dwelling visited,
230th family visited: 
27. Louise P. Heaven, 34, keeping house, born in England;
28. Ethel R., 9, daughter, born in Mexico;
29. Alice M., 8, daughter, born in Mexico;
30. Adella L., , daughter, born in Mexico;
31. Sofia L., 4, daughter, born in Pennsylvania;
32. MaryA.Palmer,18 21, niece, born in Mexico [189], 

English father, Mexican mother;
14 “e new superintendent, omas Story Kirkbride, gained national

renown because of his particular clinical methods. He developed a 
more humane way of treatment for the mentally ill that became widely
influential within American Psychiatry [‘Institute of the Pennsylvania
Hospital’, asylumprojects.org].” His book – On the Construction, 
Organization, and General Arrangements of Hospitals for the Insane 
with Some Remarks on Insanity and Its Treatment. 184: Philadelphia –
expanded on the insights and methods of his English Quaker 
predecessor, Samuel Tuke (1784–187).

1 United States Census, 1880, Louise P Heaven, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
United States; citing enumeration district ed 77, sheet 147d, nara
microfilm publication t9 (Washington DC: National Archives &
Records Administration, nd), roll 118; fhl microfilm 1,2,18.

1 Walter’s children were recorded in Santa Clara, California (7 June 1870)
as Louis (13), Mary M. (12) and Anita (10) all born in Mexico. is
could mean that Louisa G. (11) and Rosa M. (9) may in fact be Fred’s
daughters. See pp18–70.

17 A three-storey stone duplex, currently the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority house
(fittingly), at the University of Pennsylvania.

18 A MaryA.Palmer Blanchet (189–1943) is buried at Saint Vincent
Cemetery, Madison, Morris County, New Jersey [Find a Grave 
Memorial #11134229]. 
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33. Louisa G. Palmer, 11, niece, born in Mexico [189], 
English father, Mexican mother;

34. Rosa M. Palmer, 9, niece, born in Mexico [1871], 
English father, Mexican mother;

3. Elizabeth McIntyre, 0, married servant, English born;
3. Emma Ellis, 44, widowed servant, born in Pennsylvania;
37. Ellen Barrett, 21, governess, born in Pennsylvania.”

Louise presumably travelled to North Carolina aer her
father Walter died (22 August 1882).19 His Will reveals that
Delphina E.Mendenhall, a witness to the Will – and putative
subject in Louise’s account, ‘How We Ran the Blockade’– had
preceded him in death (in accordance with her registered
date of death, 4 December 1881).

“file no 01484 [page 34]
I Walter Palmer of the County of Guilford and State of 
North Carolina do make and declare this my last Will 
and Testament.
First I will that my executrix shall pay all my just debts 
and funeral expenses – 
Secondly I give and devise to my beloved wife Harriet Palmer
all my estate both real and personal, of every description 
absolutely and forever.
And I hereby appoint my daughter Harriet B.Palmer, 
the Executrix of this my last Will and Testament.
In witness whereof I the said Walter Palmer have hereunto
set my hand and seal this the 22nd day of October 1868.
Walter Palmer
witness 
Delphina E.Mendenhall [née Gardner]
Abel Gardner Jr
state of north carolina, guilford county
in the probate court

19 Epitaph: “sacred to the memory of walter palmer born In 
Dalwood, Dorsetshire, Eng April 1, 1800. died Near Jamestown N.C.
August 22, 1882 [Oakwood Cemetery, High Point, Guilford County,
North Carolina, USA Plot: Oakwood Municipal].”
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A paper purporting to be the last Will and Testament of
Walter Palmer dec’d is exhibited before me the undersigned
Judge of Probate for said County by Harriet B. Palmer the
Executrix therein mentioned and the due execution thereof
by the said Walter Palmer by the oath and examination of
Abel Gardner one of the subscribing witnesses thereto, who
being duly sworn deposeth and saith that he is one of the
subscribing witnesses to the paper writing now shown him
purporting to be the last Will and Testament of Walter Palmer
that the said Walter Palmer in the presence of the deponent
subscribed his name at the end of said paper writing, which
is now shown as aforesaid and which bears date of the 22nd
day of October 188.

C.P.Mendenhall being duly sworn says upon his oath and
examination that Delphina E. Mendenhall one of the sub-
scribing witnesses to the Will of Walter Palmer is dead and
that he is well acquainted with the handwriting of the said
Delphina E.Mendenhall having otimes seen her write and
that the signature of Delphina E. Mendenhall subscribed to
said Will is in the proper [page 3] handwriting of the said
DelphinaE.Mendenhall. And he further says on such exam-
ination that he is well acquainted with the handwriting of
Walter Palmer the testator having oen seen him write and
that the signature of Walter Palmer the testator to said will is
in the proper handwriting of the said Walter Palmer.

Whereupon the said Harriet B.Palmer the Executrix there-
in named was duly qualified as Executrix by taking the oath
required by Law.

It is ordered that said will be recorded.
J. N. Nelson probate judge [undated].” 10

10 North Carolina Probate Records 173–1970: Guilford Wills 188–1893,
volume e, pp34/.
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the next occupant of the house on Walnut Street,
Reverend Ozi William Whitaker (1830–1911),11 was elected
Bishop of the Diocese of Pennsylvania on relocating to
Philadelphia from Nevada (188).12 Ordained 7 August 183,
he founded an Episcopal church in Dayton the same year
and was consecrated Bishop of Nevada in 189, presiding
over St Paul’s the Prospector Episcopal Church in Virginia
City (189–7) before moving to Reno to establish Bishop
Whitaker’s School for Girls (1879–94). With Ellen Palmer
Hill residing in Dayton (183–8) and Louise’s intermittent
presence there (184–7), it can hardly have been a coinci-
dence that the good Bishop came to occupy the very house in
Philadelphia that Louise and her girls vacated on moving to
Washington.

e Episcopal Church evolved from the Church of England
following the American Revolution (1789), when the Angli-
can Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy became anathema
in the Republic. Englishmen such as the Palmers (or their
descendants such as Louise’s husband), might reflexively
gravitate to its High Protestant observance – particularly
those like Samuel, with pedigree and means.

It would appear that Louise and her children likely le
Philadelphia for Washington, early 188; however the earliest
Washington record uncovered, dates from 1890 (year of the
lost Census records). e first installment of Louise’s best-
known novel, Chata and Chinita, was published in the June
188 issue of overland monthly, soon aer they’d ar-
rived (with the concluding 18th installment, in the November
1887 issue). 

“Mrs Louise Palmer Heaven of 2000 R street, will give a tea
for her daughters, Misses Ethel [19] and Alice Heaven [17]

11 Rev Whitaker was also interred at St James the Less Episcopal Churchyard
(14 February 1911), where Louise’s husband Samuel Manuel Heaven lies
[daily news, Mount Carmel, Pennsylvania, 14 February 1911, p3].

12 Elected 29 June 188 as Bishop Coadjutor to Bishop William B.Stevens
(188/7) to become his successor as Fih Bishop of the Diocese (1887–
1911) – while yet continuing to oversee the Diocese of Nevada until 1888.
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on next Saturday the 2th from 4 to 7 o’clock. Mrs Heaven
will be assisted by her guests, Miss McPherson of Gettys-
burg and Miss Nellie C. Jones of Philadelphia; also by Mrs
H.W. Spofford, Mrs John Paul Jones and Mrs J. P. Finley.” 13

Not long aer the move, Louise’s eldest sibling, Harriet
Blaney Palmer (0) died in Guilford (1 April 1887). As
she’d been heir to her mother’s estate, the High Point farm
was soon sold (June 1887), with Louise helping Harriet Sr
find accommodations in Greensboro (July). She returned
two years later following her mother’s death,14 having been
appointed executor in her Will (23 September 188). e
Will curiously singles out only three grandchildren by name,
Ethel R. Heaven (Louise’s eldest daughter), Walter Charles
Palmer and Angela Palmer (presumably Walter’s children).

“file no 0197: [page 12] 
I Harriet Palmer of the County of Guilford and State of
North Carolina being of sound mind and memory, but 
considering the uncertainty of any earthly existence, do make
and declare this my last will and testament in manner and
form following, that is to say,
First that my executor (hereinaer named) shall provide for
my body suitable burial according to my known wishes and
those of my relations, and pay all my funeral expenses, 
to-gether with any just debts, howsoever and to whomsoever
owing out of my moneys which may first come into her hands
as part and parcel of said estate.
Secondly I give and bequeath to my step daughter Harriet B
Palmer the eldest daughter of my late husband Walter
Palmer, my two farms comprising about two hundred acres
situated in the forks of Deep river Guilford County, together

13 washington evening star v7 no 1039, Tuesday 21 January 1890,
p2. US papers (1789–1924) at Chronicling America (Library of Congress).

14 Epitaph: “harriet, Daughter of pearce blaney and Second Wife of
Walter Palmer. born Lew Trenchard, Devonshire, England August 3,
1810 died near Jamestown, N.C. July 28, 1889 [Oakwood Cemetery,
High Point, Guilford County, North Carolina, USA Plot: Oakwood 
Municipal].”
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with the dwelling house all out houses, and improvements,
all stock implements and furniture, with the exceptions
herein aer named, to have and hold for the term of her 
natural life, or to dispose of at her discretion, these lands etc
or proceeds of sale thereof to be divided at the death of the
said Harriet B Palmer [1 April 1887], between my four step
children, namely [page 13] Walter W.Palmer, Fredrick O.
Palmer, Ellen M.Hill and Louise P. Heaven and their heirs.
item – I leave to my step son Walter W. Palmer the pair of 
silver table spoons owned by his late grand father, to Fredrick
O. Palmer the pair which belonged to his father, to Ellen M.
Hill the portrait of my uncle William Blaney, a chest of 
drawers which stand in my room, and a work box marked
M.S.; to Louise P. Heaven my gold brooch with hair, to Ethel
R.Heaven one pair silver sugar tongs given me by her father,
to my grandson Walter Chas. Palmer, the gold watch owned
by his late grand-father, to Angela Palmer a gold ring with
opal setting, and I desire that to the rest of my grand children
shall be given some small article each, in token of my 
affectionate remembrance.
And, lastly – I do hereby constitute and appoint step daughter
Louise P. Heaven my lawful executor to all intents and 
purposes to execute this my last will and testament according
to the true intent and meaning of the same and every part
and clause thereof, hereby declaring this my only and sole
will and testament.
In witness whereof I the said Harriet B.Palmer do hereunto
set my hand and seal this 23rd day of September a.d. 1885.
Signed sealed published and declared by the said Harriet
Palmer to be her last will and testament in the presence of 
us who at her request and in her presence do subscribe our
names as witnesses thereto
W. J. English
A. E. Smith
state of north carolina guilford county d.d. 
in the superior court
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A paper purporting to be the last will and testament of
Harriet Palmer deceased is exhibited before me, the under-
signed clerk of the district Court of said County by Louise P.
Heaven the executrix therein mentioned and in [page 14]
execution thereof by the said Harriet Palmer by the oath
and examination of W. J. English one of the subscribing
witnesses thereto, who being duly sworn, doth depose and
say and each for himself deposeth and saith that he is a
subscribing witness to the paper-writing now shown him
purporting to be the last will and testament of Harriet
Palmer, that the said Harriet Palmer, in the presence of this
deponent subscribed [    ] name at the end of said paper-
writing which is now shown as aforesaid and which has date
of the 28 day of Sept 188,

And the deponent further saith that the said Harriet
Palmer the testator aforesaid, did at the time of subscribing
her name as aforesaid, declare the said paper writing so sub-
scribed by and exhibited to be her last will and testament
and this deponent thereupon did subscribe [     ] name at the
end of said will as an attesting witness thereto, and at the
request and in the presence of the said testator. And this de-
ponent further saith that at the said time when the said
testator subscribed her name as an attesting witness thereto,
as aforesaid, the said Harriet Palmer was of sound mind and
memory, of full age to execute a will, and was not under any
restraint to the knowledge, information or belief of this
deponent. And further these deponents say not.

Severally sworn and subscribed this 1th day of August
1889 before me Albert A.Holton Clerk Superior Court.
W. J. English
A.B. Smith witness
A.E. Smith

And it is further proved by the oath and examination of A.
B. Smith that A.E. Smith one of the subscribing witnesses to
said will is a non resident of this state and that he the said A.
B. Smith is well acquainted with the handwriting of the said
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A.E. Smith having oen times seen him write. And that the
name of the said A.E. Smith signed to said will as one of the
subscribing witnesses is in the own proper hand writing of
the said A.E. Smith.

Subscribed sworn to before me this day of August 1889
A.B. Smith
Albert A.Holton [page 1]
state of north carolina guilford county

Be it remembered that upon the foregoing proof and ex-
amination of witnesses, that the said paper-writing and every
part thereof is adjudged to be the last will and testament of
Harriet B.Palmer dec’d.

erefore let said Will be recorded in this office is 1th
day of August 1889 Albert A.Holton.” 1

1 North Carolina Probate Records 173–1970: Guilford Wills 1888–1897,
volume f, pp12–.
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washington

whether louise and her family did move to Washington
in May 188 or not, her girls were fast approaching the age
when a choice of universities was necessary: Ethel (almost 1);
Alice (almost 14); Adela (almost 13); and Sophia (almost 11).
e first institution of higher learning for women1 in the
Capital, Mount Vernon College (established by Elizabeth J.
Somers in 187), was conveniently located at 1100 M Street
NW from 1880–1917, 13 blocks from their new home.

eir earliest recorded address (1890), 2000 R Street near
the southwest corner of Connecticut (likewise 13 blocks from
the White House), appears to have been the home of Walter
William Palmer as well, according to his 1893 mining
memoir.17 No longer there, the building may have been a
three- or four-storey stone house, to judge from surviving
adjacent structures. Walter’s presence might simply mean
that he stayed with Louise when in town, or that they in fact
shared the place.

Apart from the Society notice of her aernoon tea at their
R Street home, for Ethel and Alice (Saturday 2 January 1890),
a Club record late in the year finds Louise in the company of
the Nordhoff Guild (remembered today largely for their 1902
Guild Cook Book Sold for the Benefit of the National Homeo-
pathic Hospital).

“e second meeting of the “Nordhoff Guild” was held
yesterday morning at the residence of Mrs G. H. Wilcox,
2404 14th street, and was largely attended, a number of new
members having been enrolled. Aer two hours of industry,
devoted to the use of thimble and thread for sweet charity’s
sake, lunch was served under the direction of Mrs J. H.

1 Bryn Mawr College just outside Philadelphia, initially a Quaker school
for girls, had only just expanded into a college (23 September 188)
shortly before their move to Washington.

17 ‘A Pioneer’s Mining Experience on Lake Superior and Lake Huron’ in 
Second Report of the Bureau of Mines 1892. 1893: Legislative Assembly 
of Ontario, p171. For their earlier Washington address see p18 fn291.
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Sypher, Mrs H.A.Preston, Mrs Charles Lyman, and Mrs J. G.
Hill of the lunch committee, followed by a brief business
meeting during which several suggestions relating to a pro-
posed entertainment were made and referred by the Guild
for final action to the managers’ meeting of the Ladies’ Aid
Association to be held on ursday next. e next meeting
of the Guild will be held on Friday, December 2, at the
residence of Mrs John Joy Edson, 1324 1th street. Among
those present on Friday were Mrs Frank Colton, Mrs Senator
McMillan, Mrs ex-Commissioner Hine, Mrs D. C. Forney,
Mrs Louise Heaven, Mrs N. L.Frothingham, Mrs Randolph
Keim, Mrs Graves, Mrs Hart, Mrs William Birney, Mrs I. M.
Bittinger, Mrs H. F. Blount, Mrs Sayles Brown, Mrs Capt
George Wheeler, Mrs Job Bernard, Mrs Lewis Clephane,
Mrs Harrison Dingman, Mrs G.W. Douglas, Mrs J. J. Edson,
Mrs Commissioner Lyman, Miss Ella Lyman, Mrs J.W. Pilling,
Mrs H.A.Preston, Mrs W.O. Roome, Mrs J. H. Sypher, Mrs J.
G. Hill, Mrs A.A.omas, Mrs Safford, Mrs C. B. Bailey, Mrs
A.R.Quaiffe, Misses Woolard, Miss Louise Vale, Miss Jennie
Douglas, Miss Janet Richards and Miss Mary Blount. Miss
Chrissy and Miss Johnson waited on the table. Miss Geneve
Wilcox presided over the coffee and tea.” 18

Two months later Louise surfaces in the company of an-
other collocation of distinguished Society matrons, including

“Mrs Somers”. As the reason for the gathering was a proposal
for a summer school, it seems likely this refers to Mount
Vernon’s founder, Elizabeth J.Somers.

“Painting and Music. Project to Establish a Summer School
in the South Discussed. e question of establishing and
endowing a summer school for painting and music in the
south was the subject discussed at a meeting of prominent
ladies at the Ebbitt House yesterday. Miss ursby, Miss
Sartain and others were present by invitation to confer with
the ladies on the proposition. e plan was favorably re-

18 washington evening star v77 n18,017, Saturday 13 December
1890, p1. Chronicling America (library of congress).
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ceived, but it was decided to take no decided action until a
definite plan could be fixed upon with reasonable prospect
of success. A grand committee to take charge of the matter was
appointed, consisting of the following ladies: Mrs Senator
Stockbridge, Mrs Senator Vance, Mrs Senator Hawley, Mrs
Senator Blackburn, Mrs Senator Manderson, Mrs Senator
Kenna, Mrs Representative J.C.Burrows, Mrs Secretary Noble,
Mrs Wilmerding, Mrs Robinson, Mrs Louise Heavens [sic],
Mrs Knott, Mrs M.V. C. Cabell, Mrs Somers, Mrs Gen. John
A.Logan, Miss Kate Field, Miss Matoaca Gay, Mrs Ole Bull,
Mrs J. S. T. Strauerhan, Mrs Irwin Mitchell, Miss Florence
Bayard, Miss Beckheimer, Miss Emma C. ursby, Miss
Emily Sartain, Miss Jeannette Appleton, Mrs Doubleday,
Mrs Graon, Mrs Putney, Mrs B. C. Clarke, Miss Nannie
Tunstall and Miss Katherine L.Parsons. Twenty-two thousand
dollars were offered in subscriptions during the meeting.
e following subcommittee on organization was appointed:
Mrs L. D. M. Sweat, chairman; Miss Florence Bayard, Mrs
Hawley, Mrs Blackburn, Mrs Burrows, Mrs Somers and Miss
Cabell. is committee was instructed to prepare a plan of
organization and call the general committee together. e
committee requested the following gentlemen to act as a
committee of incorporation: Hon. Wm. Wirt Henry, Hon.
J. L. M. Curry, Mr Otto Sutro, Mr F. W. Breed & Mr H. C.
Parsons.” 19

Two years later, another Society tea was hosted at R Street
for Louise’s younger daughters. “the world of society:
A Number of Handsome Teas Given Saturday. One of the
prettiest teas of the season was that given on Saturday aer-
noon [1 December 1893] by Mrs Heaven of R street to
announce the formal entry into society of two daughters,
Miss Adela and Miss Sophia Heaven. Notwithstanding the
inclement weather there was a generous turnout of society
people, and the prettily decorated rooms looked all the
more attractive to them as they came in from the rain out-

19 washington evening star v78 n1802, urs  February 1891, p8.
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side. Mrs Heaven wore a gown of black net embroidered in
gold, with chiffon about the neck of the corsage. At her side
stood Miss Adela Heaven, in a gown of rose pink chiffon
and carrying a bouquet of white roses. Miss Sophia Heaven,
who stood with her sister, wore white crepe and carried La
France and Jacqueminot roses. e Misses Heaven wore
gowns of yellow silk and lace and white silk and swansdown.
In the tea room Mrs John Swope presided, in a gown of grey
silk and brocade, and Miss Rose Cowman of Annapolis, in a
light gown of silk, poured chocolate. Mrs Calvo, in a gown
of fawn-color silk and velvet, also assisted.” 170

Just over a year later, the exciting announcement of 19-
year-old Sophia’s impending marriage topped family news:

“January 23rd: e marriage of Miss Sophie Longworthy 171

[sic] Heaven to Mr George H. [sic] Morang will take place at
8 o’clock in the evening at St omas’ Church, Dupont Circle,
and will be followed by a reception at the residence of the
mother of the bride-lect [sic].” 172 Louise’s youngest would
be the first of two of her daughters to marry.

“At the marriage of Miss Sophie Langworthy Heaven and
Mr GeoN.Morang of Toronto, Canada, tonight at St omas’
Church, the ceremony will be performed by the rector, RevJ.
A.Aspinwall, and the bride will be escorted into the church
by her uncle, Mr WalterW.Palmer. Miss Alice M.Heaven will
be maid of honor and the bridesmaids will be Miss Heaven,
Miss Adela Heaven, Miss Nellie Sowers and Miss Curtis of
Albion, NY. e best man will be Mr F. F. Pearl [sic] of Balti-
more, and the ushers will be Messrs W. P. Hill of Oakland,
Fla, McCormick of Baltimore, Justin Sypher of Philadelphia
and Hasbrouck of this city. A reception will follow the cere-
mony and the young couple will go to Toronto to reside.” 173

170 washington evening star, Monday 18 December 1893, p.
171 Sophia’s second name, Langworthy, honoured her father’s aunt, 

Mrs Sarah Langworthy (née Heaven) who died in England in 1891, 
bequeathing half of her fortune to his brother, Robert Joseph Heaven. 

172 the washington times v1 n301, Sunday 13 January 189, p.
173 washington evening star no 13,09, Wed 23 January 189, p7.
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“the world of society / e Marriage of Miss Heaven
and Mr Morang / e Cabinet Receptions, the Teas and the
Weddings of a Day – Personal Notes: St omas’ church was
thronged last night by the friends assembled to witness the
marriage of Miss Sophie Langworthy Heaven and Mr George
N.Morang of Toronto. e chancel was set with palms, and on
the altar there were vases of white lilies amid the green. e
ushers were Mr W. P. Hill of Oakland, Fla., Mr McCormick
of Baltimore, Mr Justin Sypher of Philadelphia and Mr
Hasbrouck of Washington. e bridesmaids were Miss
Heaven and Miss Adela Heaven, and Miss Nellie Sowers
and Miss Curtis of Albion, NY. Two of the ushers led the
bridal party to the chancel, followed by the maids and the
ushers in alternate couples. e maid of honour, Miss Alice
M. Heaven, walked in advance of the bride, who entered
with her uncle, Mr Walter W. Palmer of this city. At the
chancel gate the groom and his best man, Mr F. F. Peard of
Baltimore, awaited the bride’s coming. Rev J. A. Aspinwall,
rector of the church, performed the ceremony. e toilets of
the bride and her attendants were very pretty. e bride was
gowned in white satin, the skirt having a long spray of orange
blossoms down the le side. Over the puffed sleeves was a
bertha of the satin, covered with point lace, with sprays of
orange blossoms on either side. A diamond and opal brooch,
the gi of the bridegroom, was worn. e tulle veil fell from
a wreath of orange blossoms, and she carried a shower
bouquet of bride roses. e maid of honor wore pale green
silk and chiffon, with Venetian lace, and carried a bouquet
of maidenhair fern. e Misses Heaven wore pink silk, the
bodices draped with berthas of chiffon and lace, and carried
Waterville roses, and the Misses Sowers and Curtis were in
brocaded white satin, made with lace berthas, and carried
Catherine Mermet roses. Mrs Heaven wore silver gray satin,
trimmed with heliotrope velvet and point lace. A reception
followed at the residence of Mrs Heaven, 2000 R street,
which was largely attended. e drawing rooms were richly
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decorated with flowers, and the newly married couple re-
ceived beneath a bower of palms. In the dining room the
table had a center piece of pink tulips, and the tapers burned
under pink shades. Among those present at the reception
were Solicitor General and Mrs Maxwell, Mr and Mrs
Charles Dulin, Col and Mrs Rutherford, Dr and Mrs Lane,
Mr and Mrs James M. Green, Dr and Mrs Finley, Mr and
Mrs Victor Kauffmann, Mr and Mrs H.L.Hodgkins, Dr and
Mrs Elliott Coues, Mrs J. S. Whitehead, Miss Barrington of
Philadelphia, Miss Kauffmann, Miss Chambers, Mrs J. W.
Pilling, Mr and Mrs Fred Pilling and Miss Pilling, Col and
Mrs Parker, Col and Mrs O. G. Staples, Dr and Mrs Sowers,
Mr W. Freeman Clark, Mr Shugio, Miss Nellie C. Jones of
Philadelphia, who is a guest of the family; Mr and Mrs
George Reed, Mr and Mrs Binney, also of Philadelphia, Miss
Peard, Mr Leslie Peard, Judge Wm Haydon of Philadelphia
and Miss McCormick of Baltimore and Mrs and Miss Soule.
During the evening Mr and Mrs Morang started on their
wedding trip, the bride traveling in a dark brown and green
cloth, with a stylish wrap of velvet to match, trimmed with
mink. eir future home will be in Toronto.” 174

News of the event, moreover, wasn’t restricted to local
papers: “Wednesday (8:00 pm) Rev Dr Aspinwall officiating.
The only wedding which called a large attendance from
society in general was that of Miss Sophie Heaven and Mr
George Morang, of Toronto…. Her father was a wealthy and
distinguished Mexican, who married an American woman,
and died some years ago, since which time his widow has
resided at the capital. Mr Morang has charge of the extensive
business of one of New York’s leading publishing firms in
Canada. e bride, who is an extremely beautiful woman,
wore a lovely wedding gown of white satin, with Venetian
point lace falling over the shoulders, her tulle veil fastened
by a wreath of orange blossoms. She had four bridesmaids,

174 washington evening star no 13,070, ursday 24 January 189,
p7. Chronicling America (library of congress).
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two in pink and the others in white silk, while the maid of
honor wore pale green silk, with clusters of pink roses.” 17

e 29-year-old groom, Mr George Nathaniel Morang
(10 March 18 –  October 1937), was a native of Eastport,
Maine, stationed in Toronto as the Canadian representative
of the New York publishing firm, D.Appleton & Company
(1893–8).According to Elizabeth Hulse, he “came to Canada
about 1888;” occupying Toronto offices at 170 Yonge Street
(1893); & 1–3Yonge (1894–8);17 before going into partner-
ship with eodore Gregory (1897);177 establishing (1897) &
incorporating GeorgeN.Morang & Company (1 January 1899
– June 1912), which promptly moved to 90 Wellington Street
where he and his managing editor, the poet, artist and
journalist, Bernard McEvoy, held their inaugural reception
(3/4 February 1899).

However, the Toronto Directories for 1888 through 1892
contain no listing for George Morang. He first emerges in
the 1893 Directory: “Morang, George N, mgr D Appleton &
Co, 170 Yonge, r[oo]ms 94 Gerrard e [p1078]”. His listing in
the 189 edition reads: “Morang, George N, mgr DAppleton
& Co, 1Yonge, h[ouse] 94 Gerrard e” (the 1894 edition on-
line, missing page 1027 containing his name). en in 189
his listing bears a heading in bold type: “Morang George N.
Manager D Appleton & Co, New York, Publishers 3 Yonge,
res[ides] East Toronto [p104].”

According to Elizabeth Hulse, he was 22 when he is thought
to have moved to Toronto (and 27 when that initial listing
appears). Leaving two questions: where might he have met
his future wife? and what was he doing from 1888 to late
1892 when his putative presence in Toronto escaped notice?

If you go by census records, however, he appears to have
arrived in Canada in 1894 (the same year as his wife, Sophia): 

17 the cincinnati enquirer, Sunday 27 January 189, p4.
17 A Dictionary of Toronto Printers, Publishers, Booksellers and the Allied

Trades 1798–1900. 1982: Anson-Cartwright Editions, Toronto, p182.
177 Gregory died tragically the following year at 2 (1898).
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“20. Geo N Morang (head); Mar 10 18; age 3; b. USA; 
to Canada 1894; French racial origin; American 
nationality; Unitarian religion; publisher; employed 
12 months; earning $7 

21. Sophey Morang (wife); 2 August 187; age 2; b. USA;
to Canada 1894; English Spanish origin; Church of
England.” 178

eir names, curiously, don’t appear in the 190 or 1911
census records, despite retaining their residence at 42 St
George Street (as evidenced in the 190 Toronto Directory):

“Morang, George N, pres[ident] GN Morang & Co, h[ouse]
42 St George [p778].” is may be because they were absent
at the time of enumeration, residing through the summer on
Toronto Island, as noted in the 1908 179 and 1911180 direct-
ories: “18 Lake Shore av (north side), Morang, George N
(Toronto Island) w from Ward’s Point to lakeside home,
thence n to Hanlan’s Point, ward 4.”

178 1901 Fourth Census of Canada, Subdivision 29, Ward 4, Toronto:
Dwelling House 12.

179 Toronto Directory 1908: p210. 
180 Toronto Directory 1911: p198.
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toronto

a footnote to Walter William Palmer’s mining memoir,
by Archibald Blue (Director of the Bureau of Mines for the
Province of Ontario), reveals that “Mr Palmer spent a portion
of the past winter in Toronto with members of his family. He
called upon me frequently and I persuaded him to furnish
for the Report of the Bureau some account of his experiences
in the copper mines of Ontario during a period now well-nigh
forgotten. In this way the interesting paper which follows had
its origin.” 181 e address for the author of the memoir is
2000 R Street, Washington (Louise’s home until 189).

Walter ends his memoir with reference to “a railroad
passage through the formation of Sudbury in the Fall of 1890”,
indicating that he appears to have been drawn back to where
he first worked in Canada, more than once aer turning
sixty. Archibald Blue’s reference to “the past winter” likely
means December 1892 through early 1893 – though I’ve
been unable to identify who the “members of his family”
might’ve been (and whether he was either visiting family
there, or merely travelling with them).

at winter (1892/3), his niece, Sophia Langworthy Heaven,
was seventeen-and-a-half. It may be that she’d already met
George Morang and persuaded a so-hearted uncle living
under the same Washington roof, to chaperone her during
Christmas break, to the city where her future husband had
gone. Her coming-out tea the following December (1893)
aer she’d turned 18, le just over a year for the family to
arrange the wedding, during her engagement.182

181 ‘A Pioneer’s Mining Experience on Lake Superior and Lake Huron’ in 
Second Report of the Bureau of Mines 1892. 1893: Legislative Assembly 
of Ontario, p171. Prefatory notes to the volume, both from Director Blue
and Commissioner of Crown Lands, A.S. Hardy, are dated 1 May 1893.

182 According to the Fourth Census of Canada (1901), Sophia moved north
in 1894, the year aer the coming-out party, during the putative period of
her engagement: “Subdivision 29, Ward 4, Toronto, Dwelling House 12,
line 21, Sophey Morang (wife); born 2 August 187; age 2; born USA;
to Canada 1894; English-Spanish heritage; Church of England religion”.
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I note the apparent absence of the groom’s family at the
wedding, as well as anyone explicitly from Toronto. His
support appears to have been confined to his best man, F. F.
Peard from Baltimore (accompanied by his father and sister,
presumably) and possibly one of the ushers by the name of
McCormick from Baltimore (with his sister). Nearing 29,
George Morang, who was almost ten years older than his
bride-to-be, having worked for an international firm in
another country for better than a year, gets hitched in the
States without anyone attending from Maine (his native
state),183 New York (head office of his employer) or Toronto
(his new home).

Following the ceremony (and presumably a honeymoon)
the couple returned to Toronto to settle down. eir home
at  Jarvis Street (just north of Isabella) stood two blocks
north of the recently-completed Massey (1 and 19) and
Gooderham (04) mansions, in a prestigious neighbourhood
on the east side of town. e Toronto Directory traces them
there through 1897, when they relocated to a comparably
respectable neighbourhood on the west side at 193 Beverley
Street (1898/9) – practically facing the late Globe publisher
George Brown’s mansion, Lambton Lodge (18 Beverley).
Later they would move to 2 Bloor Street West 184 (at St
George), and again shortly aer, to 42 St George Street just
north of College (1902–).18

During the war they were at 30 Rowanwood Avenue in
the Summerhill area (1917); then 38 Victoria Street (just

183 ree members of his direct family were yet alive: his mother, although an
invalid, Adeline Emery Morang (19 February 1827 – 20 November 1914);
and sisters, Cora Bell Morang Ross (23 March 18 – 29 January 190);
and Adeline Elizabeth Morang (20 April 188 – 2 April 1944).

184 “ey moved from Beverly Street uptown to 2 Bloor Street West, and
joined the Toronto Yacht Club and the Toronto Hunt Club [George Parker,
‘Distributors, Agents, and Publishers: Creating a Separate Market for
Books in Canada 1900–1920. part i’ in Papers of the Bibliographical
Society of Canada 43:2, p40].”

18 On the University of Toronto campus, behind Convocation Hall.
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south of Gerrard),18 with summer residence in Uxbridge
(1921),187 where they eventually retired (192).

On returning to Toronto, Sophia got pregnant almost im-
mediately – some six days aer the wedding (judging from
the date of delivery of her eldest). e couple would have
four children:
1. Louise Heaven Morang Watson ( November 189 – 

23 October 1918) 
2. George Heaven Morang (8 December 1897 – 

27 October 1917) 
3. Francis Langworthy Morang (4 May 1899 – 1 Jan 197)
4. Beatrice Alice Morang McLaughlin (23 April 1902 – 92).

From 1889 188 through 189, Toronto Directory volumes
contain no listings for “Heaven”, but in the 189 edition two
appear: “Heaven Wm J, 149 King w [p220]”; and “Heaven
Louise P (wid[ow of] Samuel M), h[ouse] Ben Lamond av
[p19]”. A second listing with her name, under the same
section-head “East Toronto Suburbs”, appears to show she
had a tenant: “Harvey Albert, lab[ourer], b[oarding with]
Mrs L P Heaven [p19].” As the Introduction in an earlier
volume discloses, data was usually gathered mid-September
through November (in this case, 189).

e second “Heaven” listed in the 189 Directory, was
William John Heaven (17 May 18 – 193) second son of
Rev William Henry Heaven (182–81) and Frances Susan
Patteson (1830–83). He emigrated from Netheravon, Wilt-
shire, to New York in 1883 (at 17), then to Canada in 188,
marrying Bertha Jane Broughton (d. 20 May 193), with
whom he had a daughter, Muriel Patteson Heaven Verity
(b. May 1893). Following his wife’s death, he emigrated

18 Now occupied by the Ryerson University Administration Complex 
incorporating the Library and Archives (appropriately).

187 A town 0 miles north-east of Toronto, settled initially by Quakers
(180).

188 e 1888 Directory has a listing for “Robert S Heaven student, b[oar]ds
[at] 23 Gifford [p11]”– his last.
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again to New York in 193 (at 9), shortly before his own.
His grandfather, Cam Gyde Heaven (179–18) – husband
to Ann March Knight of Newfoundland – was the elder
brother of William Hudson Heaven (1799–1883) who bought
Lundy Island in 183 (where Sarah Langworthy or her sister
Elizabeth Frances Heaven generously donated the funds to
build St Helena’s Church in 189).189

George Morang is also listed in the 189 Directory:
“Morang George N. Manager, D Appleton & Co, New York,
Publishers 3 Yonge, res[ides in] East Toronto [p104].” e
following year his entry reads: “Morang George N, General
Manager for the Sale in Canada of D Appleton & Co’s Pub-
lications, 13–14 Traders Bank Building, 3 Yonge, h[ouse]
 Jarvis [p1047].” 

Despite this reference to a residence on Jarvis, the 1897
Directory – which further includes, “Heaven Mrs Louise P,
h[ouse]  Jarvis [p2]”– adds: “Heaven Louise P (wid[ow
of] Samuel M), h[ouse] Ben Lamond av [p18]” followed by

“Morang George N, ag[en]t, b[oarding with] Mrs LP Heaven
[p19].” Perhaps Louise was helping Sophia with the baby on
Jarvis, while George minded her place considerably further
east on Benlamond; or possibly his “East Toronto” residence
in the 189 Directory, referred to the Benlamond property
rather than the Jarvis Street house.

Benlamond Avenue east of the village of Norway (now
primped as the ‘Upper Beaches’), was the original name for
Main Street – though Louise’s residence was on a surviving
remnant which retained the name. “East of Norway, a small
community known as Ben Lamond grew up at the corner of
Kingston Road and Benlamond Avenue (now Main St)” 190–
eight blocks east of Woodbine and Kingston Road, where the
focal Upper Beaches landmark, St John the Baptist Norway

189 Much of the information concerning the Heaven family comes from the
extensive archive of the great-granddaughter of William Henry Heaven,
the most gracious and generous Diana Gardner Robinson of Rochester.

190 Christine Staddon, ‘e Lost Villages of Norway and Ben Lamond’. 
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(completed 1893), yet commands the view from its grave-
strewn knoll.

While not long, the surviving portion of Benlamond was
home to three distinguished Anglican clerics: Rev William
Darling (7 Benlamond), Anglican minister for Scarborough
township and rector of Toronto’s Church of the Holy Trinity;
Rev Charles Ruttan (1821–1900), rector of St John’s Norway
(on Woodbine); and Rev G. L. Starr (1871–19??), assistant
rector at St John’s, boarding with the Ruttans (189–8) until
he moved to Kingston.

A high-church Anglican of some distinction and standing,
Louise may have moved to Toronto bearing an introduction
from her Washington minister, Rev J.A.Aspinwall, to either
Rev Darling or Ruttan. And although the east-end line 191

had begun operation in July 1893, the lengthy commute into
town presumably led Louise to move closer to her daughter
the following year. 

According to directory listings, George Morang continued
exclusively as an agent for Appleton (and others), during the
first two years of marriage to Sophia. However, things would
change the following year.

the first publications bearing a ‘George N. Morang’
imprint appear in 1897 (although George N. Morang &
Company Limited wasn’t formally invested until 1 January
1899). “In August 1897 he secured the Canadian rights for
Hall Caine’s e Christian from the author himself rather
than from, as was common, the New York or London pub-
lisher…[selling] three printings amounting to 7800 copies,
and by mid-1898…over 10,000 copies.” 192

191 “By 1893 the Kingston Road service was electrified and passengers could
take streetcars into the city as far as Dufferin Street [Christine Staddon,

‘e Lost Villages of Norway and Ben Lamond’].”
192 George Parker, ‘Distributors, Agents, and Publishers: Creating a Separate

Market for Books in Canada 1900–1920. part i’ in Papers of the Biblio-
graphical Society of Canada 43:2, p3.
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Dedicatee of Dracula and erstwhile secretary to Dante
Gabriel Rossetti (1881/2), Hall Caine (183–1931) had come
to Canada as a representative of the Society of Authors, late
September 189, to address the Copyright Conference in
Ottawa, 2 November 189 (19 days aer the birth of George’s
eldest child, Louise Heaven Morang). He was spurred initially
by the unexpected loss of rights to his second novel, She’s All
the World to Me (188: Harper’s, New York, Handy Series 13),
because American copyright law at the time, commanded
world rights for the American publisher of a foreign author’s
book, preventing Caine from subsequently placing it with a
publisher in England (where it consequently never appeared).

In Canada, few were more vocal than George Morang
about seeing copyright laws revised to protect publishers of
Canadian editions of foreign works, against unfair comp-
etition from wholesale importation of Colonial Editions.
His pamphlet, e Copyright Question: A Letter to the Board
of Trade (1902: George N. Morang & Company, Limited),
presents a detailed history of the thorny question of ‘copy-
right’ in Canada, with outlines of the problems introduced by
antecedent legislation and the arguments advanced for their
relief. However copyright provisions potentially beneficial
to the development of a domestic publishing trade had to
take into consideration the priorities of authors (or, others
argued, domestic manufacture). 

I note at least eight represented, and three domestic,
Morang titles from 1897. Besides Caine’s phenomenal best-
seller, e Christian, proprietary Morang Canadian editions
of represented foreign works, during the imprint’s first year
(1897), included:
e Choir Invisible by James Lane Allen. 1897: George N.
Morang. With 8 photogravure plates and line drawings by
Orson Lowell. Originally April 1897: Macmillan, New York
(registered between 2 April and 1 May). 32pp.
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Equality by Edward Bellamy. 1897: George N.Morang 
Publisher, 3 Yonge Street. Canadian Copyright Edition.
Originally June 1897: Appleton, New York (registered 
between 7 and 12 June). 420pp.
Quo Vadis: A Narrative of the Time of Nero by Henryk
Sienkiewicz. Translated from the Polish by Jeremiah Curtin.
1897: George N.Morang. Originally 189: Little, Brown,
Boston. 2pp. 193

When the World Was Younger by Miss M[ary] E[lizabeth]
Braddon – historical fiction from the reign of Charles ii by
the prolific novelist and founder of the Belgravia Magazine.
Originally titled London Pride. 189: Simpkin, Marshall,
Hamilton, Kent & Co, London. 12pp.
A History of Canada by Charles G.D. Roberts. Originally
1897: Lamson,Wolffe, Boston (registered between 22 and
27 March 1897). 08pp. 194

Teaching the Language-Arts by B[lake] A[aron] Hinsdale,
1898: George N.Morang. Originally 189: Appleton, New
York. 232pp.
Psychology Applied to the Art of Teaching by Joseph Baldwin.
Originally 1892: Appleton, New York. 390pp. With a new
Introduction by James Gibson Hume, Professor of Philo-
sophy at the University of Toronto –“recently authorized 
by the Ontario Education Department as a text book in 
the Model schools.” international education series,
volume xix.

e last four appear in a full-page G.N. Morang ad in e
Canadian Almanac and Miscellaneous Directory for the Year
1898 headed “Some Standard Works” (p9), including 10 titles,

193 e same age as Louise, the Polish-born future Nobel laureate’s travels
through the US (187–8) included a visit to Virginia City, Nevada. 
QuoVadis (composed February 189 – March 189) sold 800,000 copies
in the US in its first 18 months.

194 Catalogue of Title Entries of Books and Other Articles Entered in the Office
of the Librarian of Congress…from March 22 to March 27, 1897, Inclusive,
p.
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while omitting To London for the Jubilee by Kit Coleman. In
earlier editions of the almanac, the Introduction generally
bears a November date in the preceding year, but in the pre-
sent volume, that page has been relinquished to an epitome
of events comprising the Queen’s Jubilee (19 June through
21 July). e ad – which cites Equality in its second edition
and e Christian in its fih – was thus presumably composed
no later than October 1897, and appears to include at least
one or two projected titles [see p17].

Morang’s original Canadian publications during his first
year included:
Heart Songs by Jean Blewett. 1897: George N.Morang.
24pp. e first book of poetry by Jean McKishnie Blewett
(184–1934), who had only a year earlier won $00 from
the chicago times-herald for her poem ‘Spring’ 
(naturally included in the book, pp33–). e collection
enjoyed a second edition the following year (28pp), just 
as its author was named editor of the Homemakers 
Department in the toronto globe (1898–192).
To London for the Jubilee by Kit. 1897: George N. Morang.
10pp. “Kit” was the nom-de-plume of pioneering Irish-
Canadian female journalist, Kathleen Blake Ferguson
(18–191) – the book, her account of Queen Victoria’s
Diamond Jubilee in London (beginning 22 June 1897). 

She had emigrated to Canada in 1884 aer the death of
her elderly husband, omas Willis (187–83), marrying
again shortly aer to philanderer Edward Watkins (1884)
from whom she soon separated (1889). She supported her
children as women’s editor of the toronto daily mail
(1889–9) with an influential weekly column, ‘Woman’s
Kingdom’ (begun October 1889), which continued with the
amalgamation of the mail and the empire (189–1911).
As her biographer Barbara Freeman put it, “no woman jour-
nalist, and possibly no male below the rank of editor-in-chief,
had a more direct influence on the prestige and circulation
of any North American newspaper”. 
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Accredited as the first female war correspondent (to Cuba,
1898), she was later instrumental in founding, and becoming
the first president of the canadian women’s press
club (1904). While on a stopover en route home from Cuba,
she addressed the international press union of
women journalists in Washington, where she met and
married her third husband (1898–191), Canadian doctor
eobald Coleman. ey moved, on her return, to Copper
Cliff (outside Sudbury) where Dr Coleman was employed by
the Canadian Copper Company (1898–1904), before moving
again to Hamilton. 

Louise’s presence behind these scenes may be gleaned in:
[1] Kit’s sole book, one of the first published by Louise’s
son-in-law’s recently-established publishing firm; [2] the
sojourn – following its publication – in Washington, Louise’s
home town, where Kit met her husband (possibly through
brother Walter Palmer?); and [3] eobald Coleman’s sub-
sequent employment in copper mining in Sudbury, on their
return (recalling Walter’s survey of the Precambrian Shield
formations around Sudbury, eight years earlier). 
Away from Newspaperdom and Other Poems by Bernard
McEvoy. 1897: George N. Morang. Published no later than
August 1897. 144pp. 

e first book by British native, Bernard McEvoy (1842–
1932), artist, art critic, author and late associate editor of
the toronto mail (1890–) and mail and empire
(189–7), who would become managing editor for Morang
(1897–190). e book was reportedly reissued in “cheap
form” in 1898.19

While editor for Morang, he also privately published e
Feast of the Dead (1899), an 8pp pamphlet (dedicated to
David Boyle,  July 1899). Originally a mechanical engineer,
he had emigrated to Canada from Birmingham in 1888.19

19 C. C. James, A Bibliography of Canadian Poetry (English), 1899, p39. 
19 Walter Blackburn Harte, ‘Canadian Journalists and Journalism’ in the

new england magazine New Series volume , 1892, pp429/30.
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It bears recounting that all three of Morang’s earliest
domestic titles were authored by journalists, two of them
pioneering women editors, and the third a seasoned assist-
ant newspaper editor subsequently employed by Morang.
All three authors were widely-known and highly regarded
(despite being, in the case of Kit Coleman, characteristically
irreverent and controversial).197 One can only assume that
these early choices at least met with the approval of another
independent female author, pioneering periodical contributor,
and investor, like Louise – if not actually advanced by her.

e Morang offices were yet at 3 Yonge Street (north-
east corner of Colborne Street, a block north of Wellington),
though relocated to larger premises, from room  (189) to
rooms 13/4 (1897/8).

While there is neither a Morang ad (‘Classified Index of
Advertisers’, p31) nor mention of a consul for Guatemala
(‘Foreign Consuls in Canada’, p33) in the 1897 Canadian
Almanac (with Introduction dated November 189), the
1898 Canadian Almanac (compiled November 1897) now
includes a Company ad at page 9 (‘Classified Index of Ad-
vertisers’, p37) and listing for George N. Morang as consul
for Guatemala (‘Foreign Consuls in Canada’, p311).

Morang was appointed ‘Consul for Guatemala at Toronto’
(1 February 1897),198 together with Guatemalan consuls in
four other cities (St John, Quebec, Montreal & Winnipeg). As
there were no consuls in Canada for Guatemala prior to this,
it appears the move was made in anticipation of the imp-
ending Exposición Centroamericana or first Central American
Trade Fair (1 March – 1 September 1897); which however

197 Barbara Freeman, Kit’s Kingdom: e Journalism of Kathleen Blake 
Coleman. 1989: Carleton University Press, Ottawa.

198 Secretary of State Order-in-Council Number 1897-019 (introduced 2
January 1897), was evaluated until the 30th and approved February 1st
[library & archives canada: Orders in Council, 791. Reference:
rg2, privy council office, Series a-1-a, For Order in Council see
volume 727, Reel c-32, Access Code 90; Register Number: Series 
a-1-d, volume 2790].
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proved financially catastrophic for the country and led to
the death of President José María Reina Barrios (1892–8) –
assassinated by 22-year-old Swiss-born Brit, Edgar Zollinger
(8 February 1898).

e 1897 Canadian Almanac records an “Outbreak of a
revolution in Guatemala” on 2 February, a day aer Morang’s
approval as consul (p332) – the same day as “Miss Clara
Brett Martin, the first Canadian woman lawyer, is called to
the bar” (p333). Rebel opposition to the extravagance of the
Exposition (which brought the economy to a halt) escalated
following its conclusion (1 September), as noted Monday
13 September: “An uprising in Guatemala; 3000 rebels attack
the city of Quetzaltenango” (p343).

What is most interesting about this appointment is the
choice of a mere publisher’s agent for the embassy in Canada’s
largest city. Trade initiatives with Guatemala don’t appear to
benefit or even involve English-language book production,
either as exports or in terms of imported materials. While I’ve
been unable to determine what remuneration accompanied
the appointment, the prospect of additional income alone
hardly provides a plausible explanation for George Morang
even tendering his name for such a post, let alone being
alert to the opportunity (considering the circle in which he
operated). His ethnic background, moreover, was French
not Spanish.

His mother-in-law, however, had not only been married
to the son of the British Consul at XalapaVera Cruz, Mexico
(Morang’s wife’s father), but had been active in Washington
circles for a decade before her move to Toronto. Sharing a
border with Mexico, Guatemala was certainly not too far
beyond her main Central American interest. Louise’s famil-
iarity in consular circles presents at least a potential impetus
for her son-in-law’s application for the post; another possible
glimpse of her guiding hand behind the scenes.

Apart from her suspected complicity in the choice of those
first few titles under the Morang imprint and her son-in-
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law’s advancement as Guatemalan consul, Louise may also
have had a hand in William John Heaven’s arrival in Toronto.
As noted, his name appears in the Toronto Directory for the
first time (p220), the same year as Louise’s (p19). In both
the 189 and 1897 directories, details in his entry are con-
fined to his residence alone (149 King Street West); but the
following year his occupation, “accountant”, has been added
(Toronto Directory 1898, p81). is is also the first directory
to include an entry for George Morang as domestic consul
(pp107 & 171).

e 1899 Toronto Directory (compiled autumn 1898) pro-
vides the first inkling that Louise may have enlisted her late
husband’s cousin’s help. His entry now reads: “Heaven Wm J,
acc[ountan]t G N Morang, h[ouse] 149 King west [p42].”
While it is remotely possible that William John Heaven, who
may only have happened to arrive in Toronto the same year
as Louise, might coincidentally end up working for her son-
in-law, the addition of another salient detail makes that
possibility tenuous.

George N.Morang & Company Limited began operations
1 January 1899 (an incorporated enterprise succeeding the
independent imprint George N. Morang, 1897/8). e firm
prevailed until June 1912, when it was sold to Macmillan –

“the first takeover of a Canadian house by a foreign branch.”199

On incorporation, Morang moved his offices to 90 Wellington
Street 200 where he and managing editor, Bernard McEvoy,
held their inaugural reception (3/4 February 1899). Morang
Educational Company Limited would follow, capitalizing on
the lucrative domestic textbook trade (190–12).

Ultimately, financial difficulties (1910) and a serious injury
(late 1911) compelled George Morang to put his companies

199 George L.Parker, ‘Distributors, Agents, and Publishers: Creating a 
Separate Market for Books in Canada 1900–1920. part i’ in Papers 
of the Bibliographical Society of Canada 43:2, p1.

200 e new Morang premises were a mere nine structures beyond the 
western limit of the great Toronto fire which eviscerated the business
district of the city (19 April 1904).
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up for sale. Negotiations proceeded through June 1912 before
Macmillan acquired the company for $270,91.84. A second
suitor had also made an offer which was rejected because

“Morang’s two other chief creditors (besides the Dominion
Bank), his mother-in-law, Mrs Heaven, and the Norwood
Press, of Boston, did not like the Nelson offer of $12,000 in
preferred shares and $12,000 in common shares.” 201

Norwood Press were owed between $40,000 and $70,000
for printing bills, and the sole indication of the size of
Louise’s initial investment remains the amount of her loss:

“Morang’s mother-in-law, Mrs Heaven, lost $20,000 equity.”
e author concludes his account of Morang’s demise with,

“It was almost the last public notice of the man who had
contributed so much to the character of Canadian publishing
in the first decade of the twentieth century.” 202

Louise Palmer Heaven, it now becomes clear, financed
the establishment of the George N. Morang company (both
initially and through incorporation). And it further appears
likely that she had her father’s cousin, William John Heaven,
shrewdly installed as Treasurer, to mind the books. e next
five volumes of the Toronto Directory (1900–4) 203 describe
his occupation as “Heaven, Wm J, sec[retary]-treas[urer]
George N Morang & Co. h[ouse] 149 King West [pp 1 &
72].”

201 George L.Parker, ‘Distributors, Agents, and Publishers: Creating a 
Separate Market for Books in Canada 1900–1920. part i’ in Papers 
of the Bibliographical Society of Canada 43:2, p; citing ‘Frank Wise to
George Brett, 30 January 1912’, Correspondence re Purchase of Morang
1911 – May 1912, Box 43, Folder 4, Macmillan Canada Fonds.

202 George Parker, op cit, p7.
203 Aer this he became a partner with W. Harland Smith and William J.

Baggs, in a wholesale leather firm, Smith, Baggs & Heaven at  King
Street West (later named the Anglo-Canadian Leather Company). 
For the 1911 census he was enumerated in Halton Sub-Districts 1–32, 
Ontario (ie, Oakville) while yet maintaining a residence in Toronto 
(1 Roxborough Street East). He appears to have had cousins in Oakville,
including Alfred Gyde Heaven (son of Claude and Ellen Heaven), who
was born there, 1 April 1897 (falling in combat, 1917). is branch of
the family later moved to the Prairies before settling in Grand Forks, BC.
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Even if the amount she lost was her total investment,
$20,000 went a little further in 1897 than it does now. e
Norwood figure notably constituted a corporate debt, which
even at its lower estimate (double her investment), serves to
underscore the enormity of Louise’s individual exposure.
According to one inflation calculator, Louise lost the equi-
valent of $473,00 today. Certainly enough to put a strain
on relations…

Louise appears to have remained in Toronto from 189
through 1899 (or early 1900) when she and her three un-
married daughters returned briefly to Washington. Aer
moving from Benlamond in the east end of Toronto (189),
they’d occupied the vacated Morang residence at  Jarvis
Street until their return to Washington. e Twelh US census
(conducted 4 June 1900) finds them at a rented house on
1742 Q Street, with a maid from Virginia and house-guest
from South Carolina, Senator Matthew Butler (183–1909).

“Twelh Census of the United States. Schedule No 1 –
Population. Supervisor’s District No DC1. Enumeration
District No 44. Sheet No 4. Township or other division of
county: District of Columbia. Name of incorporated city…
Washington City. Enumerated by me on the Fourth day of
June, 1900, William J. Fay, Enumerator:
Louise P Heaven Head f 3 England M[ar]ch 1847 [sic]
Ethel R Heaven Daughter f 29 [written; 30, in transcript] 

Mexico July 1870
Alice M Heaven Daughter f 27 [28] Mexico Sept 1872
Aella [sic] L Heaven Daughter f 2 [27] Mexico June 1873
Nora Burk Servant f 23 Virginia Jan 1877
Senator Butler m will be enumerated at home S Carolina.” 204

e following year they were back in Toronto with Louise’s
sister in tow. e absence of Louise’s name in the 1901 Toronto

204 “United States Census, 1900,” Louise P Heaven, Washington city, 
Washington, District of Columbia, United States; citing enumeration 
district (ed) 44, sheet 4b, family 7, nara microfilm publication t23
(Washington, DC: National Archives & Records Administration, 1972);
fhl microfilm 1,240,10. Senator Matthew C.Butler would curiously
shortly serve as president of a mining company in Mexico (1904).11



Directory merely indicates that they hadn’t yet returned to
the city by the end of October 1900. And although the
Canadian census (31 March 1901) fails to record their ad-
dress, families adjacent to hers on the enumeration form, were
residing on either side of 4 Gerrard Street East (according
to the Directory), Louise’s address through 1903.20

“1901 Fourth Census of Canada, Subdivision 27, Ward 3,
Toronto Polling Sub-division No 27 in centre toronto,
Ward 3. Nominal return of living persons by omas Henry,
Enumerator. 31 March 1901. Page 2: 
Dwelling House 10 [line]
4. Louise P. Heaven (head); b. 27 March 184; age ;

widow; b. Eng; living on own means; Church of England;
can speak French;

. Adela L.Heaven (daughter); b. 19 June 1873; age 27; 
single; b. Mexico; on own means;

. Ellen M. Hill (sister); b. 10 March 183; age ; widow; 
b. Eng; on own means; 

7. Mary Alford (domestic); b. 1 June 181; age 39; single; 
b. Eng; Methodist; earning $144;

8. James N. Fountain (butler); b. 14 Sept 1872; age 28; 
single; in Canada 1891; Ch[urch of] Eng[land]; $180
earnings.”
Louise’s name is absent again from the 1904 and 190

Toronto directories, reappearing in the 190 edition at 131
Bloor Street West (where she remained until 1910). A social
register that year records: “Mrs Louise P. Heaven (née Palmer)
131 Bloor St W/Receives Friday together with Miss Ethel R.
Heaven, Miss Alice M.Heaven and Miss Adele L.Heaven.” 20

20 “[line] 1 household 9 Frank U. Bilton [40 Gerrard e]; 
[line] 4 household 10 Louise Heaven; 
[line] 9 household 11 Margaret Henderson [0 Gerrard e]” 
1901 Fourth Census of Canada, Subdivision 27, Ward 3, Toronto Polling
Sub-division No 27 in Centre Toronto, Ward 3. Nominal return of living
persons by omas Henry, Enumerator. 31 March 1901. Page 2.

20 e Society Blue Book of Toronto, Hamilton and London. A Social 
Directory 1910. Dau Publishing, Toronto, p7.
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Where do all these peripheral details lead? e path of an
independent woman whose devotion to literature extended
from an early girls’ school in Brooklyn to the chaotic hills of
primitive Nevada and unruly walks of San Francisco during
their heyday, and beyond to the plight of the lowly peon in
Mexico, pursued to the frontier of independent publishing
in Canada, where she invested more perhaps than any other
single individual to that time, in an attempt to direct the art
of letters beyond the pablum of popular fiction – all without
so much as a footnote in our history. Tedious and mundane
as they may appear, these glimpses preserve faint outlines of
an intellectual dedication which few even suspect, let alone
recognize.

On their return to Toronto either at the end of 190 or
early 190, Louise and her girls entertained Marta Hercilia
Calvo (1889–194), 207 a family friend from Washington
(who likely travelled to Canada with them). Her mother,
Maria de Leon Ramirez Calvo (originally from Guatemala),
had helped Louise organize the tea for Adela and Sophia
(Saturday 1 December 1893); while her father, Joaquin
Bernardo Calvo (181–191), was the longtime Costa Rican
Minister of Foreign Affairs 208 in the US (189–1914) and
eminent author of e Republic of Costa Rica (1887; 1890).
Given Marta’s age, it’s not inconceivable that Sophia and her
sisters were her babysitters as a young child (1889–94), the
shared thread of their Spanish heritage, a fortifying strand
of resilience amid the fabric of Capital conformity.

207 “Miss Calvo, daughter of the Minister from Costa Rica, has returned to
Washington from a long stay in Toronto. While in Canada Miss Calvo
divided her visit between Mrs George M.Morang [sic] and Mrs Heaven
[washington post, 18 April 190, p9].”

“Miss Calvo, daughter of the Minister from Costa Rica, has returned 
to Washington from a visit in Canada. While there Miss Calvo divided
her visit between Mrs George M.Morang [sic] and Mrs Heaven 
[washington times, 18 April 190, p].”

208 Also known as Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of
Costa Rica at Washington.
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Louise likely shared more than just the language, diplo-
matic insights and literary interests with Sr Calvo, who had
participated in the publication of the first daily newspaper
in El Salvador (188), reminiscent of her days at the over-
land (188/9). He had also been stationed in Guatemala
(1878–82) – where he met his wife – lending to the possibility
that it may have been through Minister Calvo that Louise
engineered the appointment of her son-in-law as domestic
consul for Guatemala.

Later when Marta married in Washington (ursday 7
October 191), Alice Heaven alone appears to have repre-
sented the family, who as far as I can determine were still
residing in Washington (save, of course, for Ethel and Sophia);
yet Alice is enigmatically referred to in the article as being
from Toronto.209 Shortly aer the wedding, Sr Calvo died
unexpectedly (22 November 191).

Back to Toronto for a brief notice of “Mrs Heaven” during
her last stay in the city – contributing $1.00 to the Girls’ Home

“for the rescue from vice of young girls.” She was canvassed
in “District No 17, north side St Joseph St to north side
Bloor St, west side Yonge St to Queen Park [sic], collected by
Mrs Mitchell for Mrs F. L.Ratcliffe [at her residence at 131
Bloor Street West].” 210

Her experiences at the Metcalfe Academy for Young Ladies
in Brooklyn (189/0) and the Rutgers Institute for Women
in Manhattan (181/2?); together with Bishop Whitaker’s
School for Girls in Reno (1879–94) to which she would likely

209 “society: Events of Interest in and out of Town: Miss Calvo and Mr
Harrington Married at Apostolic Legation [3339 Massachusetts Av NW]’

“e marriage of Miss Marta Calvo, daughter of the former minister from
Costa Rica and Mme Calvo, and Mr omas Dempsey Harrington of
Boston took place this morning at 11 o’clock in the chapel of the 
Apostolic Legation…. Among the guests present at the wedding and 
at the breakfast were the French ambassador and Mme Jusserand…
Miss Alice M. Heaven of Toronto… [washington evening star 
no 20,098, ursday 7 October 191, p8].”

210 Fiieth Annual Report of the Girls’ Home 229 Gerrard St East of the City
of Toronto for the Year 1906. 1907: Edward D.Apted, Toronto, p28.
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have been privy through exchanges with him prior to his
move into her Philadelphia house (188); as well as her
daughters’ school in Washington, Mount Vernon College for
Women, under the direction of the indomitable Mrs Somers
– not to mention involvement in the Washington ladies
committee to establish a summer school somewhere in the
South (February 1891) – makes what might appear a nominal
contribution, at least heartfelt.

Neither the 1911 nor 1912 Toronto directories contain
listings for Louise, which is somewhat surprising given the on-
going negotiations between George Morang and Macmillan
(1911/2) that ultimately resulted in her loss of $20,000. Per-
haps she travelled to Toronto during this time and stayed
with the Morangs, though it’s also conceivable that she kept
in touch from Washington by telegram, phone and post.
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washington

the year after her financial loss, Louise was
drawn to Florida by the impending death of her sister Ellen
(2 April 1913). Her brother Fred in Zacatecas mentions in
his letter to her daughter Alice (dated 22 April) that he was

“anxious to receive some news of your mother that she re-
turned safe and sound to Washington as going to Florida
under the circumstances was a trying trip and time for Her”.
He adds that he’d received a telegram from Louise on the
third, informing him of Ellen’s death. Two catastrophic blows
within a year at the age of 7 – Ellen’s passing following
Louise’s birthday by a mere six days (meaning that she likely
‘celebrated’ the occasion in transit).

Fred addressed his 1913 letters to Louise and Alice at
1343 1th Street, Washington, now the Latrobe Apartment
Complex 211 (nearer to Logan Circle than to their old neigh-
bourhood around Dupont Circle – curiously, the opposing
northern tips of the putative DC Pentagram). is was also
the residence of Mary Lois Harper Pilling (180–1940)212

wife of James Constantine Pilling (184–9) at the time of
Sophia’s wedding (23 January 189).

211 Named for the ‘Father of American Architecture’ (and architect of the US
Capitol in Washington), Benjamin Henry Boneval Latrobe (174–1820).
His son, John H. B. Latrobe (1803–91), author, lawyer, artist and inventor,
wrote e History of Mason and Dixon’s Line (18), cited by Alice in her
book A Sketch of the Famous Mason and Dixon Line (1927; 1931).

212 american monthly magazine v3 n, December 1893, p40: 
where she is identified as Daughter of the American Republic No 89.
As reported in the newspaper account of Sophia’s wedding, four other
Pillings were in attendance: “Mrs J.W.Pilling, Mr and Mrs Fred Pilling
and Miss Pilling [washington evening star no 13,070, ursday
24 January 189, p7]”. Fred Pilling (1818–1903), whose store stood where
the evening star building stands (1101 Pennsylvania Avenue at 11th),
had a nephew named Frederick W.Pilling, whose residence was just
down the road from Mary Lois (13 1th Street); and another, John
W.Pilling (1301 Massachusetts Avenue), named as executor in James
Constantine Pilling’s will (the washington morning times, 
1 August 189).
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Her husband, a Congressional stenographer by day, was an
ethnologist whose studies of primitive American cultures
(including those of Mexico) were groundbreaking.213 His
early work with the United States Geological Survey, focusing
on the Rocky Mountain regions (187–9), would add an-
other topic of common interest for Louise (not to mention
his early employ in Morrison’s Book Store, Washington).
e lingering disease which would shortly claim him (2 July
189) prevented Mary Lois from attending the wedding.

A week aer Britain declared war on Germany (4 August
1914), Ellen’s elder son, Walter Palmer Hill, died in Orlando
(11 August), just 0 years old. He was interred next to his
mother. His widow, Loula Prince Hill (1871–190), later
married Harold William Gill (1917); and Walter’s only
daughter, Margaret Ellen Hill (1898–1983), married Robert
Hosier Rutherford (1920), not long aer.

e following year saw Marta Calvo’s wedding to omas
Harrington, attended by “Miss Alice Heaven of Toronto”
(ursday 7 October 191). However the first few months
of 191 find Alice in Washington at the Women’s Peace Party
Conference (Sunday 9 January 191)214 and delivering a talk
to the same group on ‘Suffrage in Canada’ (Sunday 23 April
191).21 A month later she is hosting a bridge party for

213 Proof-sheets of a Bibliography of North American Indian Languages by
James C. Pilling. 188: Bureau of American Ethnology, Washington.
Close to 1200 pages, the edition was necessarily limited to only 100
copies. His unpublished bibliography of the Mexican languages 
subsequently provided Edward Sapir with the material for his 
identification of the Uto-Aztecan group.

214 ‘Peace Party in Annual Session: Hundred Women Open Conference –
Name Members of Committee’: “With Miss Jane Addams, of Hull House,
Chicago, presiding, the first session of the first annual meeting of the
Women’s Peace Party met with nearly 100 delegates present in the 
Cabinet Room of the Willard last night…. e following delegates 
registered at the meeting last night are…Miss Alice M. Heaven…
[washington herald no 3372, Sunday 9 January 191, p2].”

21 “e Washington Equal Suffrage Council will meet Tuesday evening 
[2 April 191] at 8 o’clock in the red parlor of the Ebbitt House. Miss
Alice M. Heaven will speak on ‘Suffrage in Canada’ [washington
evening star no 20,297, Sunday 23 April 191, p7].”
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members of the Equal Suffrage Council (Monday 22 May
191)21 – making it clear she was once again resident in
Washington.

Her new address at 144 Rhode Island Avenue NW –
where the Windsor House apartments are now – was just
around the corner from her mother’s residence at 1343 1th
Street NW. 

On Wednesday 14 June 191, Alice’s older sister Ethel
(nearly 4), married 39-year-old Impressionist artist Robert
Hamilton (1877–194) 217 in New York.218 During Louise’s
time in Toronto (1894–1910), Ethel had also maintained a
separate studio space.219 Her work ultimately earned her
notice as a Canadian artist, active in Toronto 1897–190.220

She is further noted for having studied under Frederick
William MacMonnies (183–1937), and at the prestigious
Académie Colarossi, 10 rue de la Grande-Chaumière, Paris
[see p14].221

21 “Miss Alice M. Heaven, of 144 Rhode Island avenue, is in charge of the
arrangements for the auction bridge and five hundred party to be given
by the Washington Equal Suffrage Council at the Hotel Rochambeau
Saturday, May 27, at 2:30 o’clock. A reception and tea will follow the card
playing, beginning at  o’clock, for the council members and friends who
are not interested in the card playing [washington herald no 303,
Monday 22 May 191, p8].”

217 “Irish-American, Robert Hamilton (1877–194) was born in County Down,
Ireland. e artist studied in London and Paris. He was both a painter
and a teacher, member of the Solma Club and Kit Kat Club. His works
include a mural in Public School 43 in the Bronx, New York City. 
Hamilton lived in New York City and had a summer studio at Lanesboro,
Massachusetts. He also retired there with his [second?] wife. Aer he
died, his widow did not have much money, and was known to use some
of the canvasses as firewood [Robert S.Blasi, AskArt].”

218 “New York, New York City Marriage Records, 1829–1940,” database,
FamilySearch, entry for Robert Hamilton and Ethel Rose Heaven, 14 Jun
191; citing Marriage, Manhattan, New York, New York, United States,
New York City Municipal Archives, New York; fhl microfilm 1,14,0.

219 “Heaven Miss Ethel, artist 32 Adelaide e, l[iving at] 4 Gerrard e [Toronto
Directory 1902, p82].”

“Miss Ethel Heaven (artist) 32–34 Adelaide e, rooms 13/4 [Toronto 
Directory 1903, p14].”

“Heaven Miss Ethel, artist 131 Bloor w [Toronto Directory 190, p89].”
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e Hamiltons lived in New York on the upper fringe of
Greenwich Village, at 9 West 14th Street, retreating to their
Pontoosuc Studio at Lanesboro during the summer. e
political and social inclinations of her sisters in Washington,
may have kept them from attending a wedding in Ethel’s
‘hedonistic’ enclave, while the absence of any society notice
of the event suggests that it may have been spontaneous.

Six months aer America entered the war ( April 1917)
Sophia’s second child, George Heaven Morang, was shot
down at Pas de Calais, France (27 October 1917), a month
shy of his 20th birthday. He had enlisted 18 September 191.

“Probationary Flight Officer George Heaven Morang ’14
died: October 27 1917 w120 Morang,-George-Heaven-001.
Flight-Lieut. GeorgeH.Morang, the son of Mr G.N.Morang,
Toronto, was at U[pper] C[anada] C[ollege] from 1907–1914.
He went overseas in March 1917, joining the Royal Naval Air
Service. While in training it was commonly remarked that
he was one of the best pilots that had ever passed through
the schools.

“Lieut. Morang met his death on October 27th, 1917. He
went out in the aernoon and, with four other machines,
was engaged by five Hun machines at about 10,000 feet.

“2 Bloor w, Miss Ethel Heaven, artist [Toronto Directory 1908, p131].” 
She is further listed (at 40) with both of her unattached sisters and
mother, as “receiving” Fridays, at 131 Bloor Street West — e Society
Blue Book of Toronto, Hamilton and London. A Social Directory 1910.
Dau Publishing, Toronto, p7.

220 “Ethel Heaven Hamilton was active /lived in New York, Massachusetts /
Mexico. Ethel Hamilton is known for genre, figure, lithography 
[Canadian Government site ‘Artists in Canada’].”

221 “Along with its equivalent Académie Julian, and unlike the official École
[des Beaux Arts], the Colarossi school accepted female students and 
allowed them to draw from the nude male model. Among the female 
attendees were Jeanne Hébuterne, Modigliani’s [later] muse; Scottish 
Impressionist Bessie MacNicol; Canadian Impressionist Emily Carr; 
and French sculptor Camille Claudel, who was also a student of Rodin’s.
Noted also for its classes in life sculpting, the school attracted many 
foreign students, including a large number from the United States. 
In 1910, the progressive Académie appointed the New Zealand artist
Frances Hodgkins (189–1947) as its first female teacher [Wikipedia].”
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Unfortunately, he was cut off and shot down. However, his
death was avenged by one of the other pilots, who brought
down one of the Hun machines in the same engagement.
Lieut.Morang was flying a fast scout machine. e following
is an extract from a letter received by his father from
Commodore Luce, in charge of the Royal Naval Air Station,
Cramwell, England: “I am very sorry to hear of the loss of your
son in France, as he showed promise of exceptional ability
as an air fighter.” Mr. M. E. Nicholls, Director of Public 
Information at Ottawa, says, in writing to Mr. Morang,

“Coming up from the Maritime Provinces a short time ago, I
got into conversation with a young officer of the r.n.a.s.,
named Dunham, of Brockville, who is home on a month’s
leave. He knew your son well and said he was without doubt
the best flier that ever went through England.” Lieut. Morang
was a great sailor and had a great record at the Royal Canadian
Yacht Club. Previous to enlistment he was with the Dominion
Securities Corporation, Limited. Lieut. Morang was in his
20th year.” 222

Six months later to the day, Sophia’s eldest, Louise Heaven
Morang, married Captain William Harold Watson at Oakville,
Ontario (Saturday 27 April 1918), and six months later was
herself dead (23 October 1918), just two weeks shy of her
23rd birthday. 

While these tragedies most certainly destroyed Sophia
and George Morang, their effect on Louise in Washington
was doubly hard. Sophia, her youngest, was the only one of
her girls to bear children, grandchildren Louise had flown
to Canada to help raise and cherish. e mother hen she’d
been for her own brood from the time of their father’s early
death (187), grew irrepressible in support of her baby’s
babies. Gramma Heaven surely spoiled them relentlessly for
1 unabated years from the birth of her precious namesake,
making them as dear and near to her as her own.

222 upper canada college times, summer 1918, pp8/9.
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Any bitterness she may yet have harboured over the loss
of her investment in George’s firm, likely dissolved in the in-
consolable grief she bore so indelibly herself, but even more-
so for her devastated daughter. Sophia’s two eldest, with
every promise in their parents’ fondest hopes and dreams,
cut down in their prime, a year apart (Louise having died
four days before the anniversary of her brother’s death).223

eir 72-year-old grandmother had only recently borne
the exuberance surrounding Louise Morang’s marriage (27
April 1918) to her widely-reported Anthony League lecture
on Mexico (8 May 1918), with coverage appearing in all four
Washington papers. Momentary relief from the persistent
grief of grandson George Morang’s death the previous fall.

“Wednesday aernoon Mrs Louise Palmer Heaven will
speak on “Home Life in Mexico”…. Officers were elected as
follows at the annual meeting of the league ursday [2 May
1918] …delegate to State Equal Suffrage Association, Miss
Alice Heaven.” 224

“Next Wednesday Mrs Louise Palmer Heaven will speak
on “Home Life in Mexico”.” 22

“e war service committee of the Anthony league will meet
as usual at the home of the president, MrsAnna E. Hendley,
2007 Columbia road, Wednesday aernoon. Free wool will be
distributed and garments received at 4 o’clock. Mrs Louise
Palmer Heaven will speak on “Home Life in Mexico”.” 22

“e war service meeting of the Anthony League will be
held as usual at the home of the president, Mrs Anna E.

223 Her death fits the time period of, and she, the demographic of those
most susceptible to, the global influenza pandemic which erupted in the
fall of 1918 (mysteriously targeting those between 20 and 40). Its victims
would far exceed the number of casualties of the war, with the onset of
symptoms in too many cases leading to death in mere hours. In her case,
she lingered ten days with pneumonia, before dying of heart failure 
[Ontario Deaths 189–1938, page 42, column 14, number 713].

224 washington evening star, Sunday  May 1918, p2:8.
22 washington herald no 4209, Sunday  May 1918, p3.
22 washington times, Tuesday 7 May 1918, p13.
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Hendley, 2007 Columbia road, tomorrow from 3:30 to :30.
Free wool will be distributed and garments received. At 4
o’clock Mrs Louise Palmer Heaven will speak on“e Home
Life in Mexico.” Mrs Wayne Wheeler will sing. At 8 o’clock
the members will attend the lecture of Mr Will Irvin at 12
Rhode Island avenue for the benefit of the Oversea [sic]
Hospital in France, supported by the National American
Woman Suffrage Association, of which the Anthony League
is an auxiliary.” 227

“e war service meeting of the Anthony League will be
held this aernoon as usual at the home of the president,
MrsAnnaT.Hendley, 2007 Columbia road. Free wool will be
distributed and garments received. At 4 o’clock Mrs Louise
Palmer Heaven will speak on “e Home Life in Mexico.”
e league members will attend the lecture by Will Irvin at
n.a.w.s. association headquarters at 8 p.m. e lecture
is for the benefit of the Oversea [sic] Hospital in France,
supported by the w.a.u.s. association, of which the
Anthony League is auxiliary. Tickets can be obtained from
the president.” 228

“e war service meeting of the Anthony League was held
Wednesday [8 May 1918] at the home of the president, Mrs
Anna E. Hendley. Mrs Louise Palmer Heaven [72], author,
and for a long time intimately associated with the official life
of Mexico, gave a most interesting talk on the “Home Life of
Mexico”.” 229

“e war service meeting of the Anthony League was held
Wednesday as usual at the home of the president, Mrs Anna
E.Hendley, 2007 Columbia road. Mrs Louise Palmer Heaven,
author, and for a long time intimately associated with the offi-
cial life of Mexico gave a most interesting talk on the “Home
Life of Mexico”. Mrs Wayne Wheeler, accompanied by Mrs
Chiswell, delighted the audience with vocal selections.” 230

227 washington evening star, Tuesday 7 May 1918, p8.
228 washington herald, Wednesday 8 May 1918, p.
229 washington post, Sunday 19 May 1918, p9.
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e Anthony League talk le just five months of renewed
exuberance (compounded by the approaching end of war)
before Louise was again plunged into the depths of darkest
despair over the death of her namesake and eldest grand-
child. Her name appears no further in the Washington papers.
en, 7 February 1919, her childhood companion, brother
Frederick Orlando Palmer, died in Mexico, adding to what
can only have been a mounting sense of doom.

Late that year Alice and Adele Heaven became founding
members of the Washington Women’s Club, their names
appearing in the local papers numerous times throughout
the next two years, in Club announcements. Alice gave a few
talks 231 and was active in the library (19 December 1920)
before being elected a Board member and chairman of the
publicity committee (May 1921); while Adele appears to have
remained somewhat in the background.

‘Women’s Club Committee: Appointments Announced at
Meeting of Officers and Directors’: “At the first meeting of
the officers and directors of the Woman’s [sic] City Club an
executive committee & committee chairman were appointed
as follows: executive: Miss Mary O’Toole, president; Miss
Alice M. Heaven, recording secretary; Miss C. LeMar,
corresponding secretary. e chairmen of the standing
committees are: sections, Mrs E. S. Mussey; membership,
Mrs George Eastment; finance, Mrs L. A. Bradley; pub-
licity, Mrs James Campbell Cantrill; house, Miss Adele
L. Heaven; entertainment, Mrs E. J. Brennan; library,
Miss Ethel Bagley. ere will be a regular monthly meeting
of the club on the first Wednesday evening of each month,
members only to attend. Special meetings of club members
will be held on the second, third and fourth Wednesday

230 washington herald no 4223, Sunday 19 May 1918, p9.
231 “Miss Alice M.Heaven will give a talk on “Jane Austen” at the Women’s

City Club tomorrow aernoon at 4:4 o’clock. is is one of a series of
talks for booklovers arranged by Miss Ethel Bagley [washington 
herald no 492, Friday 23 April 1920, p7].”
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evenings of each month at 8 o’clock. Dances wil be given on
the first and third Mondays of each month. During the
winter informal receptions will be held at the club on Sunday
aernoons, beginning December 7, to which members will be
allowed to bring man guests. A director and other members
will act as hostesses.” 232

‘$1,00 Obtained by Women’s Club: City Organization’s
Meeting Marked by Enthusiasm for Building Fund’: “Aer
approximately 30 members had braved ice-covered streets
for a mass meeting at the New Willard Hotel last night, the
Women’s City Club raised $8700 in amounts ranging from
$0 to $00 for the building fund for a new clubhouse on
Jackson place. With this addition to contributions received
through the day the total for the first day’s campaign for funds
reached $1,00…. A total of $8,000 is needed before
February 23, 1920. e subscriptions, excepting the amount
of $70 in gis were made as loans by members, secured by
mortgage. ese loans are expected to be supplemented by
loans from Washington business men. A committee will be
appointed in the near future to canvass the business houses
of the city and request co-operation in lending funds for the
building project…. e following subscribed $100...Alice M.
Heaven…. Other subscriptions received, ranging from $0 up,
but amounts not made public were…Adela L.Heaven…”. 233

e ‘girls’ were apparently living with Louise again at this
point, according to the 1920 census.

“Fourteenth Census of the United States, 1920, Enumeration
District 3, Sheet a, Ward Precinct 3, Enumerator Inez A.
Applebee, th and th days of January 1920: Address: 2007
O Street 234 (enumerated  January 1920)
33. Heaven, Louise P., Head, renting, 73, widow, year of im-

migration to the United States 184, naturalized 189; 
232 washington evening star no 27,18, Saturday  December 1919,

p10. Chronicling America (library of congress).
233 washington evening star no 27,70, Tuesday 27 January 1920, p9.
234 A five-storey residential building (currently with 23 condominium units).
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34. Heaven, Alice M., daughter, 48, year of immigration 
to the United States 187, naturalized 1900; 

3. Heaven, Adella M., [sic] daughter, 4, immigration to
the United States 187, naturalized 1900.” 23

At her death, two years later, Louise was living at the
Brunswick House, 1414 17th Street NW, Washington. Her
obituary appeared both in the Washington and Philadelphia
papers, without a word about her work.

“heaven. January , 1922, at her residence, the Bruns-
wick, louise palmer, widow of Samuel Manuel Heaven.
Funeral services will be held at St John’s Episcopal Church
Saturday, January 7, at 12 o’clock noon. Interment private.
(Philadelphia and Toronto papers please copy.)” 23

“heaven – January , at her residence, the Brunswick,
louise manuel [sic] heaven. Philadelphia and Toronto
papers please copy.” 237

“death certificate:
name Louise Palmer Heaven

event type Death
event date 0 Jan 1922

event place District of Columbia, US
address e Brunswick #
gender Female

age 74y 9m 8d [actually 7y 9m 9d]
marital status Widowed

birth date 27 Mar 1847
birth year 1847 [actually 184]
birthplace England

burial date 07 Jan 1922

23 United States Census, 1920, Alice M Heaven in household of Louise P
Heaven, Washington, Washington, District of Columbia, United States;
citing ed 3, sheet a, line 34, family 10, nara microfilm publication
t2 (Washington DC: National Archives & Records Administration,
1992), roll 20; fhl microfilm 1,820,20.

23 washington evening star, Friday  January 1922, p7.
237 philadelphia evening public ledger,  January 1922, p33.
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cemetery Rock Creek Vault
father’s name Walter Palmer

father’s birthplace England
mother’s name Marie Blaney

mother’s birthplace England
spouse’s name H. Samuel Manuel Haeven [sic]
frame number 273.” 238

Her burial record at Glenwood Cemetery, Washington
reads: “Sec. G. Lot 19. Site 9. Widowed, Died, Jan. th [sic].
1922. Age 74 [7] / Interred, March, 21st. 1922 [74 days
later?]. Res. e Brunswick, Apt. In Lot of Miss Heaven and
Sister, Jos. Gawlor [Joseph Gawler’s Sons Funeral Home] /
#11090 Book C, Page 224.” Her epitaph: 

“in the memory of our mother /louise palmer
heaven /born in callington, england /march 27,
184 /died in washington d.c. /january , 1922. /

widow of samuel manuel heaven.” 239

alice followed in her mother’s footsteps, writing a few
plays 240 which remain unpublished, and a book, A Sketch
of the Famous Mason and Dixon Line (1927: Washington),
reissued by e Garden Club of America (1931). A member of
the Kipling Society, she was enumerated while undergoing
treatment at St Elizabeth’s Hospital ( April 1940),241 dying
eight years later at 1901 Biltmore Street NW (just over a mile
north of her mother’s old place).242

238 District of Columbia Deaths, 1874–191; Louise Palmer Heaven, 1922;
Reference id 2904; GS Film; Number 211942; Digital Folder Number
004027918; Image Number 27.

239 Glenwood Cemetery, Washington, Sector G, Lot 19, Site 9. See p17.
240 e Life-lie: A One-Act Play by A. M. Heaven (21 November 1929) 

unpublished 311; copyright entry #327;
Queen’s Park West: A Play in One-Act byA.M.Heaven (21 November 1929)
unpublished 312; copyright entry #443;
Miss Skimp Sits Still: A One-Act Play by A. M. Heaven (27 January 1930)
unpublished 4022; copyright entry #27.

241 “Line 1. Heaven Alice M. 7, single, highest grade C4.”
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Alice M. (8) and Adela L. () were living together in
1930, among numerous lodgers of Mrs Kathryn Johannesen
at 1400 New Hampshire Avenue, Washington – Alice alone
providing an occupation, “magazine writer”. 243 While later,
when Alice was at St Elizabeth’s, “Adela () single,” was
lodging with Sophie Kunz at 1901 Biltmore Street NW,
Washington (8 April 1940).244 Her death occurred either in
1942 or 1947 (though she doesn’t appear to be buried with
her mom and sister).

Sophia may also have died in 1942, though I’ve been un-
able to locate a death certificate or epitaph.24 Her husband,
George Morang, is buried in Uxbridge (where the family
resided from 192 until his death in 1937). Sophia may
already have been absent, as it was their daughter Beatrice
Alice, Mrs Gordon McLaughlin of Toronto, who completed
his certificate (7 October 1937). He was 71 years,  months
and 2 days old at death.

242 Her grave is at Glenwood Cemetery (next to her mom’s): “Heaven, Alice
M. Sec. G. Lot. 19. Site 8 /Died. Feb. 2, 1948. Age 7 /Interred Feb. 28,
1948 /Res. 1901 Biltmore St. N.W. /In lot of Alice M. Heaven /Book C.
Page 224”.

243 United States Census, 1930, Alice M Heaven in household of Kathryn 
E Johannesen, Washington, Washington, District of Columbia, United
States; citing enumeration district (ed) ed 3, sheet 24a, line 21, family
, nara microfilm publication t2 (Washington DC: National
Archives & Records Administration, 2002), roll 293; fhl microfilm
2,340,028.

244 Lived (at ) in 1940 in a dwelling in Tract 40, District of Columbia, 
Police Precinct 13, with Clarris Churchill (4); Sophia Kunz (9); 
Edward Burley (3); Francis Burley (27); elma Vinson (28); 
Hilda Douthit (4); Edna Van Houten (28); Adelaide Mosele (30); 
Alice Folk (3); Blanche Hargett (33).

24 Neither possessing a credit card nor enlisting the services of electronic
payment processors, I remain without the means to subscribe to the on-
line genealogical or historical archives, restricting my research to free
sites such as FamilySearch. Hopefully others (who ignore the pestilence
third-party credit has wrought on posterity) will avail themselves of the
paid facilities and further the quest. History should be accessible to all,
not just those who can pay, which is why initiatives like Internet Archive
matter so critically to the future of a responsible cultural ethos.
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the letters

the letters in my possession were found in Toronto,
suggesting that they may have remained in the care of
Sophia Langworthy Heaven Morang following a visit from
her mother and sisters, sometime during or aer 1913.

1a
roberts brothers publishers letterhead water-
marked “Old Berkshire Mills 1890” with printed epigram:

“ere must be an international arrangement. England has
done her part, and I am confident the time is not far distant
when America will do hers. It becomes the character of a
great country, firstly, because it is justice; secondly, because
without it you never can have, and keep, a literature of your
own.”– charles dickens (from a Speech)
Boston [printed]

“Feb 6 [holograph]” 189 [printed] “1 [holograph]”
“[in black ink] Dear Madam
We have yours of the 4th. e 2nd Ed. of “Chata and Chinita”
was printed Sep 14/89, 500 copies, of wh. 131 are on hand.
e 3rd Ed (500) printed Sep 19/89 was not touched till the
following May when we bound up 300 copies in paper. 
e binder had, however, bound up 200 copies of this Ed. 
in cloth, and these are still in the bindery.
e 4th Ed. (500) printed in June 1890, 200 have been sold 
in paper and 300 are still on hand.
You see by this that we have in hand 631 copies, either 
in cloth, paper or unbound, and we have tried our best to
create a sale for them. We shall be very glad to resign our 
interest in favor of another publisher who can or may 
succeed better than we have.
Yours very truly
Roberts Bros.”
[addressed vertically in margin] “Mrs Louise P. Heaven /
2000 R.Street / Washington” [see frontis].
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1b
“Roberts Brothers /Publishers /Boston” [printed] envelope
inscribed: 

“Mrs Louise P. Heaven /2000 R.Street /Washington /D.C.”
Red “two cents” [Washington] US stamp cancelled at

“Boston, Mass Feb  1891 at  pm”, with receipt stamp verso:
“Washington, D.C. Rec’d Feb 7 1891 2:30 pm” [see tp].

2a
little, brown, & company 24 Washington Street,
Boston letterhead watermarked “all linen 1897” with
printed details: “P.O. Box 218. /Publishers, Booksellers, /
and Importers of Law, /and General Literature” and text
typed blue:

“Sept. 23, 1899.
Mrs. Louise Palmer Heaven,
566 Jarvis St.,
Toronto, Ont.
Dear Mrs. Heaven:
We take pleasure in acknowledging receipt of your manu- /
script, An Idol of Bronze, and will give it early and careful 
attention.
Yours very truly,
little, brown & co. 24

Dic. F.H.R.” [see p17].

2b
little, brown, & company 24 Washington Street,
Boston letterhead watermarked “all linen 1899” with
printed details: “P.O. Box 218. /Publishers, Booksellers, /
and Importers of Law, /and General Literature” and text
typed blue:

24 Little, Brown & Co acquired the rights to the general list of Roberts
Brothers in 1898, “through the foresight and persuasive powers of James
McIntyre [125 Years of Publishing 1837–1962. 192: Little, Brown, p20].”
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“Sept. 25, 1899.
Mrs. Louis [sic] Palmer Heaven,
566 Jarvis St.,
Toronto,
Dear Madam:–
We have received your letter of Sept. 21 and shall be /very glad
indeed to receive the manuscript and to give it /an examination.
Strange to say, we are to publish this fall a novel /bearing the
title of “e Bronze Buddha” [by Cora Linn Daniels], but 
we do not suppose that /the theme of your book is likely to 
be the same. Yours very truly,”
[signed in black ink] “Little, Brown & Co” [see p].

2c
Both enclosed in the same “little, brown & co /
boston” [blind-embossed] envelope with typewritten 
address in blue:

“Mrs. Louise Palmer Heaven,
566 Jarvis St.,
Toronto,
Canada.”
Red “two cents” [Washington] US stamp cancelled at

“Boston, Mass Sep 2 1899 at :30 p” with receipt stamp
verso: “Toronto Canada 23 sp 2 99” [see p18].

3a
Blue-ruled laid writing paper stamped upper le (purple): 

“Federico O. Palmer. /Hds. San Bernabe, /C. Zacatecas. –
Mexico. /apartado num. 2.” with text holograph in
black ink: 

“12th September 1901 /My dear Brother Walter:
I have been anxiously awaiting from you a letter for some
time, not having received yet an answer to my former letter,
but I am afraid you have been passing a very hard time 
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during the terrible heats that have prevailed in the U.S. but 
I hope they are now passing and that you feel better again 247

– My wife got an attack of Neumonia [sic] in Aquascalintes 
on both lungs and for a couple of days was in a very critical
state but she got over it and is gradually regaining strength.
I have not received any letters from sister Louise for a long
time, and should know but little about you – if it were not that
I received a letter from my niece Mary [Walter’s daughter] –
ere is but little news to give you from this Country. e
rains came very late and the corn crop promises to be a very
scanty one, which is far more important to all the poor 
Mexicans than any politics, but every thing is going along
very quietly. e Mines [?] right around [    ] and in fact 
miserably bad, in some of the outside districts they are doing
well. My Copper mine going along nicely and about as usual –
[overleaf] People here are all very sorry about Mac Kinley
[sic]. these Anarchists respect nothing. Despots, Kings, and
Presidents appear all to fare alike with them: All Govts will
have to combine in some common measure to stamp out the
evil. in the mean time I hope Mac Kinley [sic] will struggle
thro this and get over it quickly 248– e Boer war is not over
yet, I am inclined to think that the Eng. are keeping it on,
purposely to keep a large trained army in Africa, so as to be
prepared to meet Russia in India. e steel strike in the U.S.
if it continues much longer is going to produce a heap of 
misery also. this is a queer old world, so much apparent 
prosperity yet rotten to the core. My wife and all my family
join with me in love to you and in hoping that this may find
you considerably better – Your affct brother
Fredr. O. Palmer” [see pp4 & 93].

13

247 Walter would die two months later (18 November 1901).
248 President William McKinley, shot in Buffalo by 28-year-old Leon 

Czolgosz ( September 1901), succumbed just over a week later 
(14 September 1901) – two days aer Fred’s letter.



3b
Plain envelope without return address, addressed in 
black ink: 

“Mr.Walter W.Palmer
864 Bellevue Street
Greensboro
E.U.A. N.Carolina”
Green “cinco centavos” Mexican stamp sideways in corner
cancelled “2 Set 1901 pm” [place illegible, likely Zacatecas]
with receipt stamp verso: “Greensboro N.C. Sep 13 1901
11:30 p” [see p33].

4
Blue envelope with printed return address: “Federico O.
Palmer. /Apartado 2. /Zacatecas, Mex.” inscribed in 
black ink:

“Mrs Louise P. Heaven /1343 Fieenth Street /Washington /
D.C. /E.U.A”
Two orange “cinco centavos” stamps each with portrait 
of Miguel Hidalgo, cancelled at Zacatecas (date illegible)
with receipt stamp verso: “Washington D.C. Mar 13 1913
9:30am”. Contents lacking [see p2].

5a
Blue-lined letterhead printed: “Federico O. Palmer. /
Apartado 2. /Zacatecas, Mex.” with text holograph 
in black ink:

“22d April 1913
My dear niece Alice:
Your letter of the 2d inst informing me of the death of my
dear sister Ellen came to hand on the 12th. For a couple of
days mail communication with the North was open and a
good deal of correspondence came here very oportunely [sic].
Since then it is again been closed [sic]. I am surprised that the
V.Cruz route is not more employed. up to date it is open –
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As your mothers [sic] telegram arrived on the 3d inst from
Florida I was aware of what had passed. I hope that you 
received my former letter. I had been prepared for this 
sorrowful event for a long time, this constant suffering 
perhaps increasing as age advanced. it is better that it has
ended – I am writing you this letter but have no idea how it
will go or when, within a few miles of us on all sides we are
surrounded by the Constitutionalistas as the parties in arms
against the Govt call themselves and a very large section of
the Country is already in their power; every body here that
has anything to lose are in great alarm even their friends.249

e mass of people are in reality against the Govt. e people
here have a common [overleaf] feeling with the Irish. ey
are always agin the Govt. but this war is getting very serious.
the people in these northern states will not have the present
Govt even if the war should last 5 years, and the news from
Mexo [sic] City is by no means assuring either, the Country
is in an awful state and we are with it in the same state –
Edward is with me and very sick all brought about by a brute 
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249 José de la Cruz Porfirio Díaz Mori (1830–191) 29th Mexican President
who served seven terms in office (187–1911), was ousted in May 1911
by Francisco Ignacio Madero González (1873‒1913) who served as 33rd
President ( November 1911 – 19 February 1913) until his assassination.
A coup led by “the jackal” José Victoriano Huerta Márquez (180–191)
installed his detested presidency (19 February 1913 – 1 July 1914)
which led to the consolidation of the revolutionary Constitutionalistas
under José Venustiano Carranza Garza (189–1920) and others such 
as Francisco Pancho Villa (1878–1923), Emilano Zapata (1879–1919)
and Alvaro Obregon (1880–1928). Carranza’s presidency (1 May 1917 –
21 May 1920) followed a civil war among the competing revolutionary
factions (1914/) and the ultimate establishment of the Mexican 
Constitution ( February 1917). While Madero is considered the father
of the Mexican Revolution (20 November 1910 – 1920), Carranza be-
came its champion, although Pancho Villa and Emiliano Zapata remain
its heroes (both falling to assassins, along with Madero, Carranza and
Obregon). Fred’s letter to his niece Alice is dated two months aer the
assassination of Madero (19 February 1913) and the entrenchment of
the hated Huerta regime which provoked the rise of the revolutionary
Constitutionalistas.



of a horse. He has been confined to his bed room since the
24th March, and it looks as if it might last 2 or 3 weeks
longer – I am anxious to receive some news of your mother
that she returned safe and sound to Washington as going to
Florida under the circumstances was a trying trip and time
for Her – I return you the letter of Loula [Walter P. Hill’s
wife] for Adela and thank Adela for it – I believe that all
members of my family are well and on Saturday I under-
stand that my grandaughter [sic] Juanita Hüttick is to be
married – People say we shall have some fighting here within
a few day [sic] on Saturday last the Pronunciados took Irez
[?] about 25 miles from here. I’ll have to stay right here as 
I cant remove Ed just now. Well so long, Edward joins me 
in love to you all and hoping that this will find you all well.
Your affct uncle
Fredr. O. Palmer” [see pp39 & 44].

5b
Blue envelope with printed return address: “Federico O.
Palmer. /Apartado 2. /Zacatecas, Mex.” inscribed in 
black ink:

“Miss Alice M.Heaven /1343 Fieenth Street /Washington /
D.C. /E.U.A.”
Orange “cinco centavos” stamp with portrait of Miguel 
Hidalgo cancelled at Zacatecas 27 Abr 1913 4:1 pa” with
receipt stamp verso: “Washington D.C. May  1913 9 am”.
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works of louise palmer heaven

a. books

louise’s books are all freely accessible online, with text
fully searchable. Four are hosted at internet archive: In
Bonds; A Boy’s Trip Across the Plains; Chata and Chinita; and
An Idol of Bronze. Aldeane is available at hathi trust or
unz.org; while an ocr transcription of Leah’s Confessions
appears on the Indiana University Wright American Fiction
site. e second edition of her first book, APopular History
of California, is also accessible at hathi trust. 

1a
“A/Youth’s /History of California /from the /Earliest Period 
of its Discovery /to the Present Time. /By Lucia Norman. /
San Francisco: /A.Roman & Company /417 and 419 
Montgomery Street, /New York: 17 Mercer St. /187.”
[198pp, frontis]: x, 188; gilt sand-grain blocked wine cloth;
180 × 120 × 14 mm.
[title-page verso]

“Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 187, by /
Lucia Norman, in the Clerk’s Office, of the District Court,
for the Northern /District of the State of California. /Press
of Turnbull & Smith, /San Francisco, Cal.”
e frontis scene captioned, “e “Golden Gate,” from Clay
Street Hill, San Francisco.” is signed in the plate “VanVleck &
Keith”. Preface signed Lucia Norman at San Francisco, 187. 
12mo cloth $1.2 [ad in In Bonds]; also advertised 12mo cloth
illustrated $1.00.

Arguably commissioned by Anton Roman as a juvenile
version of his first publication, An Outline of the History of
California, from the Discovery of the Country to the Year 1849
by Edmund Randolph (180). 
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“History of California from the time of the Indians, Spanish
explorers, Mission era, Gold Rush and the incoming of
Americans, development as a state, mining, agriculture, and
commerce [worldcat].”

“is little work, although somewhat elementary, presents
superior merits to many of much greater pretension” – the
only title of hers included in the bibliography.20

1b
“A/Popular /History of California /from the /Earliest Period
of its Discovery /to the Present Time./ By Lucia Norman.
Second Edition, /Revised and Enlarged /by T.E. /San 
Francisco: /A.Roman, Agt., Publisher. /1883.” 
[224pp, frontis]: [ii], [i]–[xvi], [17]–21, [4pp catalogue],
[2pp blank]. 
e frontis scene captioned, “Sutter’s Mill, 181.” and sub-
titled “First Discovery of Gold in California, Jan: 19th, 1848”,
is signed in the plate “H. Bode”. 
Original Preface signed “Lucia Norman” at San Francisco,
187. Preface to the Second Edition signed “e Publisher,
San Francisco, 1883”. 
e first twenty chapters appear unchanged from the original
edition; chapter xxi is altered and expanded; and chapters
xxii through xxv by “T.E.” added.

“A.Roman, Bookseller and Publisher, General Agent for the
Pacific Coast, 120 Sutter Street, (Up Stairs) San Francisco,
Cal.” (no ads for books by the author in the 2pp catalogue).

20 Robert Ernest Cowan, A Bibliography of the History of California and 
the Pacific West 1510–1906. 1914: the book club of california,
San Francisco, p13.
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2a
“In Bonds. /A Novel. / by Laura Preston. /New York: /A.Roman
and Company, Publishers, /San Francisco: /417 and 419
Montgomery St. /187.”
[44pp]: [iv], 438, [4pp blank]; 12mo. $1.2 (paper) $1.7
(cloth).
[dedication page]

“To /Walter William Palmer, Esq., /of /San Francisco, /this /
volume is affectionately dedicated. /San Francisco, April,
187.”
With ad for AYouth’s History of California by Lucia Norman
[p iv] and directly beneath, for In Bonds (12mo cloth $1.7)
in a list of ten “Late Publications”.

2b
[variant or reprint in double columns]

“In Bonds. / A Novel. / by Laura Preston. / A.Roman & 
Company, /Booksellers, Publishers, and Importers, /
417 and 419 Montgomery St., San Francisco: /17 Mercer St.,
New York. /187.”
[2pp]: [ii], 248, [4pp ads], [ii blank]; 12mo. $1.2 (paper)
$1.7 (cloth).
[title-page verso] 

“Entered according to Act of Congress, in the Year of our
Lord, 187, /ByA.Roman & Co., /In the Clerk’s Office of
the District Court for the Northern District of the State of
California. /Edward Bosqui & Co., Printers, /17 Clay
Street.”
[dedication page]

“To Walter William Palmer, Esq., /of San Francisco, /
is Volume is Affectionately Dedicated. /San Francisco, /
April, 187.”
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All four ads rear bear San Francisco addresses: Wm H.Keith
& Co, Apothecaries, 19 Montgomery St, with four endorse-
ments, the latest dated 1 June 187 [p249]; M. Gray music
store, 09 & 13 Clay St [p20]; Mrs C.Cook Jewellery, 19
Montgomery St [p21]; & R.G.Brown sewing supplies, 11
Montgomery St [p22].

Dismissed by a college prof as “sentimental trash”,21 this
mixed-race novel (issued a year before ratification of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution,
which gave African Americans full citizenship) has recently
been reassessed as a pioneering departure, in countering the
contemporary literary stereotype of the mulata.22

“A brother and sister learn that they are of Negro descent.”
Wright also notes that the book was originally printed in
double columns with a New York title-page (247pp) and
reprinted with ny and sf title-page (438pp).23

3
Leah’s Confessions: An Autobiography [anonymous].24

187: A.Roman, San Francisco. 
“A handsome 8vo, in paper 7” no author given [188 ad];
130pp.
e only title headed “Just published”, of 12 listed in the ad,

“A.Roman and Co.’s /List of New Books /By Last Steamer,
Constitution”, under the column heading, “New Advertise-
ments”, coded at foot “oc27–1p2”. Title given as Leah’s
Confession– An Autobiography. 2
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21 Franklin Walker, San Francisco’s Literary Frontier. 1939: Alfred A.Knopf,
New York, p282.

22 Eric Gardner, ‘Coloring History and Mixing Race in Levina Urbino's
Sunshine in the Palace and Cottage and Louise Heaven’s In Bonds’ in
legacy v24 n2, 2007: University of Nebraska, pp187–20. See p10.

23 Lyle H.Wright, American Fiction 1851–1875, p1: #113.
24 note that a title without quote-marks signifies that the details have 

not been transcribed from the title-page (ie, a book not seen).
2 daily alta california v19 n434, Sun 27 October 187. See p101.



“Leah’s Confessions.AnAutobiography.A.Roman and Co., 417
& 419 Montgomery St., San Francisco, Cal. We return thanks
to Roman & Co, for a copy of Leah’s Confessions, comprising
130 pages of interesting and amusing reading matter. It is a
new edition, beautifully letter-pressed, and sold by the Santa
Cruz agent, A. J. Hind, Pacific News Depot, at seventy-five
cents per volume.” 2

“…and ‘Leah’s Confessions, an Autobiography,’ (A.Roman &
Co., New York) a work of considerable power, but morbid
and immoral in tone, like most fictions, coined from the un-
healthy brains of the New England Spinsterhood.” 27

Mistakenly attributed to MrsWilliamH.Stevens in one of its
worldcat listings (oclc no 1413022).
Not in Lyle H.Wright, American Fiction 1851–1875.

4
“A Boy’s Trip / Across the Plains. /by Laura Preston, / Author 
of “Youth’s History of California.”/New York:/ A.Roman 
and Company, Publishers. /San Francisco: /417 and 419
Montgomery Street. /188.”
[238pp, frontis]: [ii], 234pp, [ii]. 
dedication: “To /Louis and Mary,28 /the eldest /of a bevy
of nephews and nieces, /this little work /is affectionately
dedicated, /with the hope /that as it has already received
their favorable criticism, /it may meet that of all youthful
lovers /of adventure. /San Francisco, June, 188.”
note: e ‘author’ of AYouth’s History of California wasn’t
‘Laura Preston’ but ‘Lucia Norman’.
A juvenile novel in the inglenook series,
1mo illustrated cloth $1.00; 1mo $1.2 [188 ad]. 
new edition: 187: Roman. 234pp, 2 plates.
Not in Lyle H.Wright, American Fiction 1851–1875.

2 santa cruz weekly sentinel, Friday 2 November 187, p3.
27 the new orleans times-picayune, Sunday 8 March 188, p7.
28 Louis (11) and Mary (10) were children of Walter William Palmer. 
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5
“Aldeane. / A Novel. /By Laura Preston / Author of “In Bonds,”
etc. /New York: / A.Roman and Company, Publishers. /San
Francisco: /417 and 419 Montgomery St. /188.”
[412pp]: [ii], 404, [2pp ads, 4pp blank]; 12mo cloth $1.7;
later $2.00. 
With three titles by Louise among 11 “Late Publications”
advertised rear:
AYouth’s History of California by Lucia Norman. 12mo
cloth $1.00;
In Bonds by Laura Preston. 12mo cloth $1.7;
Leah’s Confessions. An Autobiography. 8vo in paper .7.

“aldeane. By Laura Preston (Mrs S.M.Heaven). 8vo. 
San Francisco, 188.” 29

“Heaven, Mrs Louise Palmer/ Aldeane, novel by Laura Preston
(pseud) New York, San Francisco. A.Roman & co. 188.
403p.” 20

Lyle Wright, American Fiction 1851–1875, #112.

6
“Chata and Chinita / A Novel / by/Louise Palmer Heaven /
Boston /Roberts Brothers / 1889”
[482pp]: [ii], 47, [4pp blank]; green, blue and grey cloths.
1st printing (00 copies) [March 1889];
2nd (00) 14 September 1889;
3rd (00 o/w 300 paper) 19 September 1889;
4th (00 o/w 200 paper sold and 300 unbound) June 1890.

“Chata and Chinita, by Louise Palmer Heaven, is the flowing
name of a new Spanish-Mexican romance said to show much
power.” 21

29 Halkett & Lang vol 1, p4; Kirk’s Supplement ii, p802.
20 Monroe N.Work, A Bibliography of the Negro in Africa and America.

1928: H.W.Wilson, New York, p4.
21 publishers weekly v3 n89, 30 March 1889, p472.
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“Messrs. Roberts Bros. Have in Press [seventh of 13] Chata
and Chinita. A Story. By Louise Palmer Heaven.” 22

“New Books for the Summer [sixth of 8]. Chata and Chinita.
AStory. By Mrs Louise Palmer Heaven. Uniform in style with

“Ramona” [by Helen Maria Fiske Hunt Jackson (1830–8),
1884: Roberts Bros – a California novel]. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth,
$1.0. Roberts Brothers, Boston.” 23

7
“An Idol of Bronze / By /Louise Palmer Heaven /Author of
‘Chata and Chinita’ /Canada /Geo.N.Morang & Co., Ltd. /
Toronto /London: Greening & Co., Ltd. /1901 /(All Rights
reserved)”
[248pp]: [iv], 244; illustrated tan linen stamped gold; 
190 × 128 × 28 mm. 
[pressmark]

“Colston and Coy. Limited, Printers, Edinburgh”, p244.
e manuscript was initially mailed from Toronto to Little,
Brown in Boston, September 1899. As the author had been
living in Toronto for four years (since late 189), much, if
not all of the writing appears to have been completed in
Canada.
Twelve 1901 catalogue listings are recorded in worldcat
by 31 member libraries worldwide:
1901: Graon Press, 70 Fih Av New York. 244pp. $1.0; 24

1901: Greening & Company,2 London. 244pp () 3/;
1901: George N. Morang, Toronto. 244pp (7); cloth $1.2,
paper 0 cents.2

22 publishers weekly v3 n89, 30 March 1889, p48.
23 publishers weekly v3 n904, 2 May 1889, p70.
24 publishers weekly 10, 21 December 1901, p14.
2 Arthur Greening (18–1939) established Greening & Company with

Clement Scott in 1897, lasting until 1912; while George Morang also
began publishing under his imprint in 1897 and continued until 1912.

2 the bookseller & stationer v19 n, June 190, p132.
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b. overland monthly contributions

‘the making of america journals’ website (University
of Michigan) hosts facsimiles of each contribution. 

1
‘How We Ran the Blockade’ by Louise M.Palmer in v2 n1
(January 189), pp47–.

2
‘How We Live in Nevada’ by Louise M.Palmer in v2 n
(May 189), pp47–2.

3
‘Legend of San Juan de los Lagos’ by Louise M.Palmer in
v3 n (December 189), pp09–1.

4
‘e Lost Treasure of Montezuma, part i’ by Louise
Palmer in v7 n (November 1871), pp409–17; system:
408–17.

5
‘e Lost Treasure of Montezuma, part ii’ by Louise
Palmer in v7 n (December 1871), pp22–28.

14

colarossi school, paris (1908)



overland monthly & out west

6
‘Nine Days’ Travel in Mexico’ by Louise Palmer Heaven in
v4 n21 (September 1884), pp22–3.

7
‘Flood and Quarantine’ by Louise Palmer Heaven in v4 n23
(November 1884), pp12–8.

8
‘e Little Wanderer’ Chapters i–vi by Louise Palmer
Heaven in v n2 (January 188), pp4–1.

9
‘e Priest’s Tale’ by Louise P.Heaven in v n28/9 
(April and May 188), pp4–79.

“From Houghton, Mufflin [sic] and Co., Boston we have the
“Atlantic Monthly” for May. Among the many valuable papers
are these: “Rambles Among the Rockies,” by Edwards Roberts;

“e Priest’s Tale,” by Louise P. Heaven….” 27

10
‘La Santa Indita’ by Louise Palmer Heaven in v n32 
(August 188), pp114–7.

“e Overland Monthly (San Francisco), for August, is a
choice number. ere are evidences of new blood, and better
management, and greater vigor, and more discreet judgment
in the conduct of the journal. Its leading papers are: “Force,”
by E.R.Sill; “La Santa Indita,” by Louise Palmer Heaven; [&]

“Early Horticulture in California,” by Charles Howard Shinn
[his sister, Milicent W. Shinn (188–1940), who edited the
overland from 1883–94, being largely responsible for the
acceptance of Louise’s contributions, 1884–8].” 28

27 sacramento daily record-union v3 n0, Saturday 2 May 188,
p4. Chronicling America (library of congress).

28 sacramento daily record-union v3 n144, Saturday 8 August
188, p4. Chronicling America (library of congress).
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11
‘Chata and Chinita’ chapters i, ii by Louise Palmer
Heaven in v7 n42 (June 188), pp1–9.

12
‘Chata and Chinita’ chapters iii–v by Louise Palmer
Heaven in v8 n43 (July 188), pp1–11.

13
‘Chata and Chinita’ chapters vi–ix by Louise Palmer
Heaven in v8 n44 (August 188), pp179–90.

14
‘Chata and Chinita’ chapters x–xiii by Louise Palmer
Heaven in v8 n4 (September 188), pp279–91.

15
‘Chata and Chinita’ chapters xiv–xvi by Louise Palmer
Heaven in v8 n4 (October 188), pp393–409.

16
‘Chata and Chinita’ chapters xvi–xvii by Louise
Palmer Heaven in v8 n47 (November 188), pp09–19.

17
‘Chata and Chinita’ chapters xviii–xx by Louise
Palmer Heaven in v8 n48 (December 188), pp34–2.

18
‘Chata and Chinita’ chapters xxi–xxii by Louise
Palmer Heaven in v9 n49 (January 1887), pp1–4.

19
‘Chata and Chinita’ chapter xxiii by Louise Palmer
Heaven in v9 n0 (February 1887), pp12–71.

20
‘Chata and Chinita’ chapters xxiv–xxvi by Louise
Palmer Heaven in v9 n1 (March 1887), pp294–310.
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21
‘Chata and Chinita’ chapters xxvii–xxviii by Louise
Palmer Heaven in v9 n2 (April 1887), pp413–2.

22
‘Chata and Chinita’ chapters xxix–xxx by Louise
Palmer Heaven in v9 n3 (May 1887), pp22–39.

23
‘Chata and Chinita’ chapters xxxi–xxxii by Louise
Palmer Heaven in v9 n4 (June 1887), pp77–87.

24
‘Chata and Chinita’ chapters xxxiii–xxxv by Louise
Palmer Heaven in v10 n (July 1887), pp2–24.

25
‘Chata and Chinita’ chapters xxxvi–xxxviii by Louise
Palmer Heaven in v10 n (August 1887), pp187–204.

26
‘Chata and Chinita’ chapters xxxix–xli by Louise
Palmer Heaven in v10 n7 (September 1887), pp291–310.

27
‘Chata and Chinita’ chapters xlii–xliii by Louise
Palmer Heaven in v10 n8 (October 1887), pp420–33.

28
‘Chata and Chinita’ chapters xliv–xlv by Louise
Palmer Heaven in v10 n9 (November 1887), pp18–32.

29
‘A Story of Chances’ by Louise Palmer Heaven in v11 n3
(March 1888), pp22–31.

30
‘e Virgin of the Cage’ by Louise Palmer Heaven in v12
n71 (November 1888), pp49–04.
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louise palmer reviews & notices

a2. in bonds

“An ante-bellum novel of some importance concerning
mixed race as discussed in this essay by Eric Gardner: “there
were several early examples of a discourse of mixed-race
heroines running counter to the figure of the tragic mulatta
– one in which the mixed-race heroine not only avoids a
tragic end but actually embraces her genealogy, uses her
visual racial indeterminacy to aid nation-building and self-
empowerment, and finds fulfillment in a multi-racial family
housed within the larger Black community. Specifically, I
examine two previously unknown mixed-race heroines who
are ultimately far from tragic – indeed, who seem almost
consciously constructed as revisions to the tragic mulatta type.
is essay argues that, in different ways, the protagonists of
both Levina B. Urbino’s Sunshine in the Palace and Cottage
(184) and Louise Palmer Heaven’s In Bonds (published in
187 under the pseudonym Laura Preston) explode many of
the expectations of the tragic mulatta type.” 29

a3. leah’s confessions

“Leah’s Confessions an Autobiography New York Roman & Co.
A melo-dramatic novel written with occasional evidences of
ability and containing some vigorous though coarsely ex-
ecuted portraitures of character, Leah’s Confessions sets forth
the wrongs and sorrows of a woman whose husband is guilty
of bigamy and other sins against moral and civil law, whilst
she maintains herself as a governess. Here is a specimen of
the anonymous writer’s style:— “Mary Heverdon was dying. 

29 Eric Gardner, ‘Coloring History and Mixing Race in Levina Urbino’s
Sunshine in the Palace and Cottage and Louise Heaven’s In Bonds’,
legacy v24 n2, 2007.
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Does it matter to the weary victim whether Death strikes his
blow in a hovel or palace? But now a clock of or-molu tells
with a silvery sound the hour of midnight, and wakens from
her restless slumber an apparently favoured child of wealth.
But the hireling nurse is sleeping in a chair beside her, and he
who should have watched her latest moments on the earth is
buried in the poisoned sleep of drunkenness in another
apartment. Beautiful still the fair face presses the luxurious
pillow. Her eyes seem large and bright and a rose spot burns
upon her cheek. Masses of beautiful hair cluster about her
shoulders, but all uncared for now; and the sufferer pushes
them with difficulty away as if she found them burdensome.”
e incidents and chief actors of the story are of conventional
types; but the complications of the narrative are unusual if
not original. Sent to us by an American publisher and dealing
with American life. Leah’s Confessions seems to be the work
of an American.” 270

‘Leah’s Confessions. An Autobiography. San Francisco: 
A. Roman & Co. (paper) pp.130.’

“We have read this novel through. It was not hard work to read
it, but, rather, a pleasure. And now, as we look to see what
manner of impression is le, we are conscious of mingled
pleasure and sorrow. It is a book of sad experiences, on the
whole, with some good theology, and some that, to us, seems
not good; and it manifests considerable power in the author
to do good work with the pen. e price of the book, as
published by Roman & Co., is only seventy-five cents, and
the money would, in our judgment, be well invested by novel
readers.” 271

270 the atheneum no 2102, 8 February 188, p209.
271 the california teacher: a journal of school and home 

education, and organ of the department of public in-
struction. volume . From July 187 to June 188. San Francisco:
Bacon & Co. 188. Resident Editors’ Department, December 187, p18.
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a6. chata and chinita

‘Publication Notes’
“ “Chata and Chinita,” a novel of Mexican life by Mrs Louise
Palmer Heaven, begins in the June number of the Overland
Monthly. Mrs Heaven has been a favorite contributor both to
the first series of the Overland and to the present Magazine.
Her contributions have been chiefly stories and sketches of
Mexico, a country with which she is familiar from long resi-
dence. She does not describe American life in Mexico, but the
life of the Mexicans themselves, entering into their point of
view. As a story of the inner life of a rich Hacienda, and the
real character of Mexican senoras and senoritas, it should be
more valuable than “Ramona,” on account of the much more
intimate acquaintance of the writer with the subject.” 272

‘e Gentler Sex’: “Louise Palmer Heaven is the name of a new
lady novelist. Her first venture is in the hands of a New York
publisher.” 273

‘Pacific Coast Writers’
“Louise Palmer Heaven, who has written under the name of
Lucia Norman and Laura Preston, was born in England in a
suburb of Plymouth. She was educated in New York City and
developed her literary taste at a very early age. She was an
insatiable reader almost from babyhood, and commenced to
write for publication when but 1 years of age [182]. She says
that her taste has been greatly influenced by the writings of
Addison, Christopher North, Lew Wallace, Mrs Browning 

272 livingston montana enterprise v4 n1, Saturday  June 188, p4.
Repeated verbatim in the st johns herald, St Johns Arizona 
(ursday 3 June 188); the memphis daily appeal v4 n131
(ursday 3 June 188), p3; bismarck dakota weekly tribune
v13 n2 (Friday 4 June 188) p4; and the mohave county miner,
Mineral Park Arizona ( June 188).

273 the salt lake herald v20 n12, Salt Lake City Utah, Friday 
9 December 1889, p. Repeated verbatim in the the carbon 
advocate v18 n4, Lehighton, Pennsylvania, 7 December 1889, p4.
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and the modern school of poets, and in an historical way by
Motley and Prescott. Aer her graduation from school she
went directly to the Pacific Coast, where she lived in Nevada
and San Francisco until her marriage to Samuel L. [sic]
Heaven in 189 [at 23]. Aer that for about six years she
lived in Zacatecas and the City of Mexico. Since the death of
her husband in 187 [at 30] she has lived in Philadelphia
and Washington, devoting herself particularly to her four
daughters. She has traveled extensively abroad and also
through the United States and Mexico. Her principal work is

“Chata and Chinita,” a novel, the scenes of which have been
largely drawn from actual life in Mexico. She has not made
literature a profession because, as she says, domestic duties
have rendered it almost impossible.” 274

“Chata and Chinita. By Louise Palmer Heavens [sic]. is is
one of the bright new books of the year. e scenes are laid
in Mexico, and give vivid pictures of the life that preceded
the Mexican war, when anarchy and all its attendant evils
flooded the country. e book is well written, and the hero-
ines, “Chata and Chinita,” cleverly drawn. For sale at all book
dealers.” 27

roberts bros ad including Chata and Chinita:A Story by
Mrs Louise Palmer Heaven 12mo cloth $1.0; “short articles
for the early overland” serialized in the later overland
and since published in book form, “one of the most popular
of the California books at the Mechanics’ Library of San
Francisco, being called for more than any other of the volumes
thus produced by writers in or of California.” 27

274 san francisco call v7 n11, 20 April 1890, p12.
27 washington sunday herald & weekly national 

intelligencer v2 n4, Sunday 2 January 1891, p14.
27 the nation v3 n133, 13 August 1891, p132; from ‘e Overland

School’ in e Story of the Files: A Review of Californian Writers and 
Literature by Ella Sterling Cummins (1893), p13.
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“Chata and Chinita by Louise Palmer Heaven $1.10 [fourth
of seven books in John Wanamaker, Philadelphia, ad dated
Monday 30 September 1889].” 277

‘New Books for Sale by the Bowen-Merrill Co., 1 & 18 West
Washington St’: “Chita and Chineta [sic]. By Louise Palmer
Heaven. 1.0 [third of three titles advertised].” 278

““Chata and Chinita,” a novel by Mrs Louise Palmer Heaven, is
a story of Mexican life. e author lived in Mexico for several
years, and from this opportunity for acquiring experience
and insight into Mexican character has grown the tale of

“Chata and Chinita,” in which are chronicled the virtues and
vices of the Mexican people – those children of impulse and
passion – with true fidelity to local coloring. e style and
tone of the story resemble somewhat those of “Romona,” [sic]
and the book is published uniform in style with that work.
Cloth $1.0. Boston: Roberts Bros. Indianapolis: Bowen-
Merrill Company.” 279

‘woodward & lothrop, G Street, Washington [ad] Han-
dled and Hurt Books’ “Hundreds of volumes that have gone
through the Christmas campaign are placed on special tables
in the Book Store, classified, arranged for quick selection,
and marked at a price only a fraction of the original selling
figure…. ‘At 2 Cents each’ [including]

“Chata and Chinata [sic], a novel of Spanish life. by Louise B.
[sic] Heaven.” 280

277 the columbian & democrat v24 n40, Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania,
Friday 4 October 1889, p3. Ad repeated in the cecil whig vol
xlvix [sic] no 3, Elkton, Maryland, Saturday  October 1889, p2.

278 the indianapolis journal, Tuesday 1 October 1889, p8.
279 the indianapolis journal, Friday 18 October 1889, p7.
280 washington evening star no 17284, Monday 20 January 1908, p;

& washington evening star no 1728, Wednesday 22 January 1908,
p. Repeated verbatim in: washington herald no 471, Tuesday 
21 January 1908, p; and washington herald no 473, ursday 
23 January 1908, p. Chronicling America (library of congress).
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a7. an idol of bronze

“New Publications: “An Idol of Bronze.” Louise Palmer Heaven.
(e Graon Press).” 281

‘An Idol of Bronze. By Louise Palmer Heaven (Greening & Co.)’
“Here is more than a little of that magical atmosphere which
made ‘Maruja’ not the most popular, but one of the most
charming and really artistic of the books which stand to the
credit of Mr. Bret Harte. e bookbinder cannot be said to
have done justice to this volume, the outward appearance of
which suggests the most vulgar form of melodrama. As a
fact, the story is laid upon melodramatic lines; but that was
inevitable. It deals with an intensely melodramatic people:
the wealthy, and now practically extinct race of Castilian
hacendados, with their troops of serf-like peons, who ruled
as territorial magnates throughout pastoral Mexico. No more
theatrical folk than these ever ruffled and strutted through
life, and a story dealing with their ornately gorgeous lives
must needs carry with it suggestions of limelight and stage
scenery — to Northern minds, at least. But this story is not
at all vulgarly melodramatic, like its cover, and it shows
genuine and intimate knowledge on the author’s part of the
vividly picturesque land with which it is concerned. e
daughter of one great hacienda is betrothed to the owner of
another by way of settling a debt and uniting two great
properties. But the senorita gets glimpses of the free life and
restless, advanced tendencies of a people more modern by
several generations than those among whom she has grown
to womanhood. Also, the cowardly and paltry character of the
man she is expected to marry is thrown into painful relief
for her by circumstances which place it in juxtaposition
with the reckless bravery and passionate devotion of a
young vaquero of the peon class. e end is tragic, but there
are pleasing developments by the way, and upon the whole 

281 new york sun v9 n10, Saturday 14 December 1901, p9.
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the story is creditable. How is it, one wonders, that friendly
proof-readers cannot be induced to amend the punctuation
of feminine fiction?” 282 [See p49 for binding “injustice”.]

“A Philadelphia paper, e Record, has an appreciative note
upon Louise Palmer Heaven’s novel, “An Idol of Bronze,”
published in Canada lately by Geo.N.Morang & Co. e book
has all the finish of the literary artist, and it is not surprising
to find e Record saying: ‘e author gives us a picture of
existence in a far-off corner of the Land of the Montezumas
which is highly interesting, and her sombre-hued little ro-
mance is written with a de and artistic touch. e “Bronze”
of the title refers to the darker strain which marks the veins
of the men and women of the despised peon caste, as con-
trasted with the lighter Castilian tinge of the land-owning
aristocrats. ese antagonistic castes are typified in the ro-
mance by the dainty Senorita Carmen, and the semi-wild
Cosme, the peon for whom Carmen conceives a curious and
almost impersonal love. e theme is an odd one, for though
Carmen is carried off, not unwillingly, by her daring Cosme,
there remains during the brief period in which the two roam
the mountains, that insuperable barrier of caste which makes
them never forget and never overstep the bounds which
have marked their original relative positions of aristocrat
and serf. Carmen has idolized and idealized the sturdy
Cosme, but it had not been his personality, but rather his
Middle-Age persistence in carrying to the bitter end his
share in the vendetta, which has caught her fancy. She wor-
ships Cosme as a metropolitan maid might worship some
fictive knight-of-old, while to Cosme, Carmen is as a patron
saint, one too holy for mortal love, but to be adored as a star
in the firmament, or as his Aztec forerunners might almost
have worshipped the Sun-god. For its portraiture of Mexican
types of that yesterday sun which still shines in the remote

282 the atheneum no 3871, Saturday 4 January 1902, p13.
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interior, “An Idol of Bronze” is well worth the reading even
without its romantic story of an impossible love.” 283

“Louise Palmer Heaven’s “An Idol of Bronze” is a tragic story
laid in the wildest part of Southern Mexico. e author seems
familiar with the country of which she writes, and the tale is
of some interest. Published by the grafton press, New
York.” 284

“New Books at a Glance. AConcise List of the Publishers’ Fall
Offerings Classified. Fiction. [including] An Idol of Bronze,
Louise P. Heaven, Graon Press, $1.00.” 28

283 bookseller & stationer v18 n1, January 1902: e McLean 
Publishing Co, Toronto & Montreal, p8.

284 the argonaut v0 n129, San Francisco, 13 January 1902, p2.
28 new york sun v70 n, Saturday 2 October 1902, p9.
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b6. ‘nine days travel in mexico’

“the overland: By the steamer Mariposa from San
Francisco, we received the September number of the Over-
land Monthly. e contents of the number before us are of a
nature to warrant the praise awarded to the editors for the care
evinced to supply mental pabulum acceptable to all classes
of readers. e first article, relative to a “Nine Days Travel in
Mexico,” brings the reader again in contact with an old
and valued contributor, Mrs Louise Palmer Heaven, whose
acquaintance with life in the hacienda or at the cattle station
is pleasantly related.” 28

b9. ‘a priest’s tale’

“e Overland Monthly for May…e Priest’s Tale, by Louise
Palmer Heaven, is a well-told episode of western days, half-
wrapped in mystery and covered with the sombrero of
Mexican romance…”. 287

28 the hawaiian gazette v19 n37, Honolulu, Hawaii, Wednesday 
10 September 1884, p8. Chronicling America (library of congress).

287 saturday press v n37, Honolulu, Hawaii, 1 May 188, p4. 
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chronology

1 April 1800 Walter P Sr born DA
180 Mary Blaney born DE

3 August 1810 Harriet Blaney born LD
1824 Walter P marries [1] Mary Blaney DE

1 August 182 Harriet Blaney P born LD
27 December 1827 WWP born SC
18 June 1830 Samuel H born XM
10 March 183 Ellen P born BD

1837 Pearce Blaney P born CC
 June 1840 Joseph Robert H born XM

1841 1st UK Census: WWP at 82 Fore St CC
29 February 1844 Frederick Orlando P born CC
27 March 184 Louise P born CC
24 January 1848 Sutter’s Creek discovery CA

1848 Mary Blaney P dies (43?) CC
1 June 1848 WWP debarks at Quebec PQ

August 1848 WWP at Mica Bay ON
June 1849 WWP in Montreal PQ
July 1849 WWP at Bruce Mines ON

3 September 1849 Pearce Blaney P dies (12) CC
November 1849 Mica Mine Incident ON
December 1849 Army retakes Mica Mine from Indians ON
June 180 WWP leaves Bruce Mines ON
July 180 WWP at Cliff Mine, Michigan MI

18 August 180 Walter P marries [2] Harriet Blaney CC
9 September 180 California statehood CA

12 November 180 WWP letter to Aztec re Cliff Mine MI
30 March 181 2nd UK Census: Palmers at 82 Fore St CC

autumn 181 WWP at Whealkate Mountain MI
8 April 182 Metcalfe’s Academy at /8 S 9th St NY

December 182 WWP departs Whealkate MI
12 March 183 Anton Roman opens Shasta Book Store SH
14 June 183 Fire destroys Shasta Book Store SH

July 183 WWP at Cliff Mine, for Aztec Mining MI
autumn 183 WWP at Michipicoten Island MI

183 Lindsay Mining acquired by J.L.Colby NY
March 184 WWP to New York NY

19



184 LPH and family emigrate to US NY
21 December 184 WWP at McCulloch Mine in Guilford GC

May 18 Lindsay Mining Co fails GC
7 June 18 Walter Sr in NYC NY

30 June 18 WWP to Durant re claims against mine GC
20 October 18 Roman opens Roman’s Picture Gallery SH
10 December 18 Durant buys Lindsay mine GC
18 December 18 WWP buys 183 acres in Guilford NY
2 January 18 WWP buys Stanton Mendenhall’s hay GC

18 WWP (2) marries Fanny H (21) ? ZM
187 Louis P born to WWP and Fanny ZM

12 July 188 Mary M P born to WWP and Fanny ZM
September 188 Anton Roman moves to San Francisco SF

28 January 189 Gold Hill, Nevada strike NE
189 Roman opens at 417 & 419 Montgomery SF
189 Walter W P born to WWP and Fanny ZM

12 June 189 Ophir Silver strike or Comstock Lode NE
21 October 189 John Jessup of the Ophir murdered GH

189 LPH a naturalized American citizen NY
189 LPH in Brooklyn NY

2 June 180 LPH at /8 S 9th St, Brooklyn NY
180 Anita P born to WWP and Fanny ZM

2 March 181 Territory of Nevada established NE
12 April 181 Civil War breaks out SC

181 Occidental Hotel opens SF
2 July 181 Samuel Clemens leaves Hannibal for NE
18 October 181 Fanny G P born to WWP and Fanny MX
2 October 181 Continental telegraph begins operation SF

182 LPH at Rutgers Institute, Madison St NY
22 September 182 Emancipation Proclamation introduced WA

1 January 183 Emancipation Proclamation enacted WA
3 February 183 Samuel Clemens becomes ‘Mark Twain’ VC

183 WWP Superintendent of Ophir Mine GH
8 July 183 Collins House opens (Twain’s residence) VC

2 July 183 White House fire destroys Twain’s things VC
August 183 Twain stays in WWP’s rooms on B St VC

19 November 183 Lincoln delivers his Gettysburg Address PA
1 January 184 WWP’s salary altered to $1000/mo + 2% GH
 February 184 LPH departs Richmond, Virginia VA
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184 Samuel Clemens at 32 Minna St SF
8 March 184 WWP expert in the Santiago Libel Suit SF

10 April 184 Maximilian i Emperor of Mexico MX
184 Harriet P born to WWP and Fanny NE

May 184 WWP asked to resign from Ophir GH
29 May 184 Samuel Clemens leaves Virginia City for SF

4 July 184 Bank of California opens SF
July 184 Walter Hill born SC

19 August 184 WWP sued for $84 by Ophir Co SF
4 September 184 Bank of California opens in Gold Hill GH 

31 October 184 Territory of Nevada becomes 3th state NE
11 January 18 Art Union opens at 312 Montgomery SF

18 WWP at 20 Sutter SF
18 Samuel Clemens at 44 Minna St SF

14 April 18 Lincoln assassinated WA
9 May 18 Civil War declared over WA

18 October 18 SF earthquake damages City Hall SF
23 October 18 George Hill born SC
10 March 18 George Morang born EM
22 July 18 WWP & Anton Roman sign petition SF
21 October 18 Twain lecture at Virginia City VC
10 November 18 Twain held up en route from Gold Hill GH

December 18 Twain’s ‘43 Days in an Open Boat’ NY
2 March 187 Abolition of peonage NM

187 WWP at 1014 Bush SF
11 April 187 Cornelius Hill murdered SC

April 187 In Bonds preface SF
May 187 Twain’s Celebrated Jumping Frog… NY

19 June 187 Maximilian i executed in Queretaro MX
October 187 Leah’s Confessions SF

9 December 187 Silas Metcalfe dies () NY
June 188 A Boy’s Trip preface SF
July 188 overland monthly v1 n1 SF

21 October 188 Great Hayward earthquake SF
22 October 188 Walter Sr signs his Will GC
30 October 188 WWP at 1009 Powell St SF

189 WWP office at 419 California SF
January 189 ‘How We Ran the Blockade’ v2 n1 SF
May 189 ‘How We Live in Nevada’ SF

11



10 May 189 Last Spike at Promontory Summit, Utah 
July 189 twins born to WWP and Fanny CA

20 July 189 e Innocents Abroad by Mark Twain HA
28 September 189 Virginia & Truckee track to Carson City NE
29 September 189 LPH marries Samuel H ZM

October 189 Agnes twin daughter of WWP dies CA
December 189 Anna twin daughter of WWP dies CA
December 189 Walter W son of WWP dies (10) CA
December 189 Fanny daughter of WWP dies (8) CA
December 189 ‘Legend of San Juan de los Lagos’ SF
January 1870 Harriet daughter of WWP dies () CA

29 January 1870 First passenger train in Virginia City VC
7 June 1870 WWP, wife and 3 kids in Santa Clara CA

13 July 1870 Ethel H born ZM
4 April 1871 Louisa G P and her twin Rosa M born ZM

1871 Robert H dies (72) XM
1871 Anton Roman at 11 Montgomery SF

November 1871 ‘e Lost Treasure of Montezuma 1’ SF
December 1871 ‘e Lost Treasure of Montezuma 2’ SF
February 1872 Roughing It by Mark Twain HA

1 April 1872 Elisa Heaven Salases born ZM
April 1872 Bohemian Club opens on Sacramento St SF
September 1872 Alice H born ZM

19 June 1873 Adela H born ZM 
August 1873 LPH leaves Zacatecas ZM
October 1873 LPH arrives in NYC NY

7 April 1874 Edward Langworthy dies at Salford (7) UK
187 WWP at Port Arthur and Silver Islet ON

2 August 187 Sophia H born PH
187 A Boy’s Trip… new edition SF

2 August 187 Bank of California fails SF
2 October 187 Bank of California reorganized SF

2 October 187 Virginia City destroyed by fire VC
 June 187 e Adventures of Tom Sawyer (London) UK

28 July 187 Samuel H dies in Asylum (4) PH
December 187 e Adventures of Tom Sawyer (US) HA

23 August 1877 WWP at Commercial Hotel SF
4 June 1880 WWP at 130 Montgomery Av SF

10 June 1880 LPH at 4027 Walnut Street PH

12



22 August 1882 Walter P Sr dies (82) GC
October 1882 californian & overland monthly SF
January 1883 overland Second Series SF
September 1884 ‘Nine Days Travel in Mexico’ SF
November 1884 ‘Flood and Quarantine’ SF
January 188 ‘e Little Wanderer’ SF
April 188 ‘e Priest’s Tale 1’ SF
May 188 ‘e Priest’s Tale 2’ SF
August 188 ‘La Santa Indita’ SF

29 August 188 Edouardo Pearce Blaney P born ZM
23 September 188 Harriet Sr signs her Will GC

May 188 LPH moves to Washington WA
June 188 Rev Whitaker occupies 4027 Walnut PH
June 188 ‘Chata and Chinita 1’ SF

24 January 1887 Maria Louise P marries Carlos Seifert ZM
1 April 1887 Harriet Blaney P Jr dies (0) GC

2 June 1887 Deep River farm for sale GC
7 July 1887 LPH in Greensboro with Harriet GC

November 1887 ‘Chata and Chinita’ chapter 4 SF
24 November 1887 Carlos Seifert born to Maria Louisa ZM

1888 LPH at 1744 N Street NW WA
March 1888 ‘A Story of Chances’ SF
November 1888 ‘e Virgin of the Cage’ SF

1 November 1888 Federico Seifert born to Maria Louisa ZM
March 1889 Chata and Chinita (1) BO

14 July 1889 Carlos Seifert dies (1) ZM
28 July 1889 Harriet Blaney Sr dies (78) GC
1 August 1889 LPH executes her mother’s will GC
14 September 1889 Chata and Chinita (2) BO
19 September 1889 Chata and Chinita (3) BO
2 January 1890 Ethel and Alice tea WA
20 April 1890 ‘Pacific Coast Writers’ in the call SF

June 1890 Chata and Chinita (4) BO
1 August 1890 Ysabel Ynes Seifert born to Louisa ZM

autumn 1890 Walter Jr at Sudbury ON
12 December 1890 LPH at Nordhoff Guild WA

4 February 1891 LPH Summer School meeting WA
 February 1891 Letter to LPH from Roberts Bros BO

late 1892 WWP visiting Toronto TO

13



23 February 1893 WWP mining paper WA
1 December 1893 Adela and Sophia coming-out tea WA
23 January 189 Sophia H marries George Morang WA

October 189 LPH moves to Ben Lamond St TO
 November 189 Louise Heaven Morang born TO

2 November 189 Hall Caine in Ottawa re copyright ON
October 189 LPH at  Jarvis St TO

1897 morang co established TO
31 March 1897 George Morang Consul for Guatemala TO

August 1897 Morang rights to Caine’s e Christian TO
8 December 1897 George Heaven Morang born TO

1898 LPH at  Jarvis St TO
January 1899 morang co incorporated TO

1899 LPH at  Jarvis St TO
4 May 1899 Francis Langworthy Morang born TO

23 September 1899 Letter to LPH from Little, Brown BO
4 June 1900 LPH at 1742 Q St [12th US Census] WA
9 June 1900 WWP at 84 Bellevue with Clara Peck GC

31 March 1901 LPH at 4 Gerrard St E with sister Ellen TO
1901 Ellen P Hill visits LPH TO

12 September 1901 Letter from FOP to WWP ZM
14 September 1901 President McKinley dies BU
18 November 1901 WWP dies (73) GC
23 April 1902 Beatrice Alice Morang born TO

1902 LPH at 4 Gerrard St E TO
1903 LPH at 24 Gerrard St E TO

21 June 1903 Anton Roman dies near Tomales CA
19 April 1904 Toronto fire TO

190 LPH at 131 Bloor St W TO
April 190 Marta Calvo visits LPH TO

190 LPH $1 donation to Girls’ Home TO
1910 LPH at 131 Bloor St W TO

autumn 1911 George Morang injured TO
30 April 1912 morang co sold; LPH loses $20,000 TO

March 1913 LPH at 1343 1th St WA
13 March 1913 Letter from FOP to LPH ZM

March 1913 LPH in Conway Florida FL
2 April 1913 Ellen P Hill dies (78) FL

22 April 1913 Letter from FOP to Alice PH ZM
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11 August 1914 Walter P Hill dies (0) FL
7 October 191 Marta Calvo + omas Harrington WA

22 November 191 Joaquin Bernardo Calvo dies (4) WA
2 April 191 Alice H talk: ‘Suffrage in Canada’ WA
14 June 191 Ethel H marries Robert Hamilton NY
27 October 1917 George H Morang dies (19) FR
27 April 1918 Louise H Morang + William Watson TO

8 May 1918 LPH talk: ‘Home Life in Mexico’ WA
23 October 1918 Louise H Morang Watson dies (22) TO

7 February 1919 Fred P dies (7) ZM
10 December 1919 Francis L Morang marries Olive Casci TO
24 April 1920 Alice H talk on Jane Austen WA

1920 Lucile Olive Morang born to Francis TO
2 April 1921 Beatrice Morang + Gordon McLaughlin TO

 January 1922 LPH dies at 1414 17th St NW (7) WA
8 February 1922 Dorothy Louise McLaughlin born TO
8 February 192 George Langworthy Morang born TO

August 192 David Gordon McLaughlin born TO
1927 Alice H, A Sketch of Mason and Dixon WA

1 June 193 Ethel H dies () NY
 October 1937 George N Morang dies (71) UX
 September 1941 Louise P Seifert Overton dies (9) TX

1942 Sophia Langworthy H Morang dies (77?)UX
2 February 1944 George Hill dies at La Canada (78) CA

1947 Adela H dies (74?) WA
2 February 1948 Alice H dies (7) WA
2 March 190 David McLaughlin + Shirley Heintzman TO
13 October 190 Dorothy McLaughlin + Terrence Hall NY

George L Morang + Isabelle Dale
194 Robert Hamilton dies (7) NY

1 January 19 William Harold Watson dies (1) TO
194 Gordon McLaughlin dies (70) TO

1 January 197 Francis Langworthy Morang dies (7) FL
1984 Lucile Olive Morang dies (4) ON
1992 Beatrice Alice McLaughlin dies (90) ON

3 February 200 Dorothy Louise McLaughlin dies (82) ON
2013 George Langworthy Morang dies (87)
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BD Bridestowe, Devonshire
BO Boston
BU Buffalo, New York
CA California
CC Callington, Cornwall
DA Dalwood, Dorset
DE Devonshire
EM Eastport, Maine
FL Florida

FOP Frederick Orlando Palmer
FR France

GC Guilford County, North Carolina
GH Gold Hill, Nevada

H Heaven
HA Hartford, Connecticut
LD Lewtrenchard, Devonshire

LPH Louise Palmer Heaven
MX Mexico
MI Michigan
NE Nevada

NM New Mexico
NY New York
ON Ontario

P Palmer
PH Philadelphia
PQ Quebec
SC Silver City, Nevada
SF San Francisco

SH Shasta, California
TO Toronto
TX Texas
UK United Kingdom
UX Uxbridge, Ontario
VA Virginia
VC Virginia City, Nevada
WA Washington, DC

WWP Walter William Palmer
XM Xalapa, Mexico
ZM Zacatecas, Mexico
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postscript

while louise palmer heaven was residing in Toronto
with her daughters (1907–10), a young Chicano woman
named Lucía Norman was becoming active in Los Angeles
in the revolutionary partido liberal mexicano (plm).
Her mother María Talavera had fallen in love with its leader
Ricardo Flores Magón (1873–1922) who had moved to the
city a year aer the group was founded (190). Determined
to overthrow the government of Porfirio Díaz, Magón and
his cohorts were soon arrested (1907), leaving the reins of
the movement in the hands of María and her daughter.
María (187–194), who had been married to Marcelino
Talavera when she met Magón (190), used several aliases:

“María Talavera went by a variety of names including
María Brousse, María B.Talavera, María Brousse de
Talavera, and María Flores Magón. Lucía Norman also
went by various other names such as Lucía Guidera, 
Lucille Norman, Lucille Guidera, and even sometimes 
her last name was spelled Quidera.” 288

While it may simply be a coincidence that two women in
California employing the name Lucia Norman were actively
sympathetic to the freedom of the Mexican peon (albeit, 40
years apart), it remains at least curious that the mother of
the younger Lucía Norman was born the very year the older
of the two began using the name. e fact that her daughter
didn’t take the name of her mother’s husband, while sharing
her inclination for pseudonyms, adds a further measure of
mystery to the coincidence.

It bears noting that Louise Palmer only used the ‘Norman’
pseudonym for her first book, AYouth’s History of California
(187) – resorting to ‘Laura Preston’ for her second, fourth
and fih (187/8).
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288 Nathan Kahn Ellstrand, Las Anarquistas: e History of TwoWomen of
the Partido Liberal Mexicano in Early 20th Century Los Angeles. 2011:
San Diego.



addenda

as mentioned, lack of access to subscription genealogical
sites online, has limited my research; and ironically, just as I
was set to release my findings, a friend extended access to a
few of them, providing additional details.

A record for Louise’s mother, Mary Blaney Palmer’s death
in April 181 at Liskeard, Cornwall (at 4)289 is presumably
inaccurate, considering the date of her father’s ‘subsequent’
marriage to her younger sister Harriet (18 August 180).290

eir residence at the time of the marriage was Fore Street,
Callington.

An earlier Washington address for Louise and her family
turns up in the 1888 directory: 1744 N Street NW. 291

Private details concerning her brothers, resolve questions
about their families. Walter and his wife Fanny, in particular,
endured the unthinkable. Married in 18, they had eight
children, five of whom tragically died young. 292

1. Louis (187) b. Mexico.
2. Mary Margaret (12 July 188) b. Veta Grande, Zacatecas. 
3. Walter W. (189 – December 189) b. Mexico; 

d. Redwood, Santa Clara, California (10).
4. Anita (180) b. Mexico.
. Fanny Georgiana (18 October 181 – December 189) 

b. México City; d. Redwood, Santa Clara, California (8).
. Harriet (184 – January 1870) b. Washoe, Nevada; 

d. Redwood, Santa Clara, California ().

18

289 ancestry library lifestory (without source citation).
290 Marriage 283 at Southwark St Olave, Surrey, on page 142 of the London,

England, Church of England Marriages and Banns, 1754–1921.
291 “Heaven, Louise P, wid[ow] Samuel M, 1744 N nw [Boyd’s Directory of 

the District of Columbia, 1888,Together with a Compendium of Its 
Governments, Institutions and Trades, to Which Is Added a Complete 
Business Directory and a Congressional Directory. Compiled and 
Published by Mrs Wm H.Boyd. 1888: Washington, p49].”

292 ancestry library lifestory tree 1,14,923, person ,114,97,29:
Walter William Palmer.



7. Anna (July 189 – December 189) b. Redwood, Santa
Clara, California (five months).

8. Agnes (July 189 – October 189) b. Redwood, Santa
Clara, California (three months).

e twins, born July 189, appear to have been the first to
succumb (in October and December respectively), followed
by the deaths of Walter (10) and Fanny (8) in December, and
Harriet () the following month (January 1870). Whatever
epidemic carried them off, the loss of five young children
within four months can only have le their parents numb
forever.293

While their elder surviving daughter Mary Margaret (21)
turns up with two other Palmer cousins, Louisa G. (11) and
Rosa M. (9), at Louise’s home in Philadelphia (1880), nothing
more of the others appears in the records. e dedication to
Louis and Mary (“eldest of a bevy of nephews and nieces”)
in Louise’s fourth book, A Boy’s Trip Across the Plains (188),
becomes, in this light, an indelibly fatal reflection of the joy
that would so shortly disintegrate in tragedy.

Walter Palmer’s wife is identified in the private records, as
Francisca “Fanny” Dolores Jenkins, born in Mexico in 1834.
e absence of further details about her, however, leads me
to wonder whether she wasn’t in fact Samuel Heaven’s sister
Fanny (with “Jenkins” a mistranscription of “Heaven”). is
would explain how Louise met the brother of her sister-in-
law. An obituary for Walter among the private records, adds
the fact that he was twice married, lending to the possibility
that the epidemic that seized her babies may also have taken
their mother.

“Walter William Palmer, who died at Greensboro, N.C., on
November 20 was born in Devonshire, Eng., December 27,
1827. At the age of 20, aer receiving an excellent education,
Mr Palmer came to America, and began his career as a civil
engineer and miner. He had charge of the Bruce Copper

19

293 eir deaths are not listed in the Early Santa Clara County Deaths Index
maintained by the Santa Clara County Historical & Genealogical Society.



294 mining & engineering journal, Jacksonville, 30 November 1901.
29 e birthdate of the twins is given as “4 April 189” in the private

records, which, however, also preserve an image of Louisa’s gravestone
bearing the dates “1871–1941”. Yet when the twins were visiting Louise
and her girls in Philadelphia, they were inexplicably enumerated for the
1880 census as being different ages: Louisa (11) and Rosa (9). See p87.

29 Details of a fourth child remain “private”.

Mines in the Lake Superior region. About 18 he went to
Mexico to take charge of the Veta Grande near Zacatecas. In
180 he was invited to take charge of the Ophir Mine, on
the Comstock Lode in Nevada, and thereaer spent many
years upon the Pacific coast. He also visited Arizona and
South America, and on visiting the Desert of Atacama in
the interests of the Rothschilds contracted the disease of
which he died. During the early 0s Mr Palmer was inter-
ested in mining in North Carolina, at King’s Mountain, and
at the McCulloch, or North State Mine, and the Lindsay in
Guilford County. Upon his health becoming affected, he le
Washington, DC, where he lived a student aer his active
career, and went to North Carolina, where he remained till
his death. Mr Palmer was twice married. Of a large family
only two daughters survive. He was buried in Greene Hill
Cemetery, at Greensboro, NC.” 294

e protected records also disclose the names of brother
Fred’s children – while advancing the unlikely claim that he
got married at 14 or 1 (in 189), when their mother Rosa
was just twelve…
1. Maria Louisa Guadelupe (4 April 1871 –  Septem 1941)

b. Zacatecas, Mexico; d. Sweetwater, Texas.
2. Rosa M. (4 April 1871 – 27 February 19) b. Zacatecas;

d. Mexico 29 [cf, Ethel Rosa Heaven, born 13 July 1870].
3. Eduardo Pearce Blaney (29 August 188) b. Zacatecas. 29

Apart from these additions, there’s nothing further in the
subscription records tracing the arrival of Louise and her
parents to America or preserving the date of death for either
Adela or Sophia, her daughters. ❧
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Louis Agassiz 1
J.A. Aspinwall 99, 10

Ambrose Bierce 42
Jean Blewett 109

Archibald Blue 1, 102
John Bonner 17, 23

Edward Bosqui 41, 141
George Brown 103

Richard Maurice Bucke 34
Chauncey Bush 17

Chauncey Carroll Bush 19
Matthew Calbraith Butler 11

Hall Caine 10, 107, 14
Joaquin Bernardo Calvo 117, 118, 1

Maria de Leon Calvo 97, 117, 118
Marta Hecilio Calvo 117–9, 121, 14

John Carmany 42
Emily Carr 123
Orion Clemens 3, 47

Samuel Langhorne Clemens 1, 28–31, 3, 3, 42–9, 10–2
Kathleen Blake Kit Coleman 109–11

eobald Coleman 110
Ambrose Cyrette 21
William Darling 10

omas Clark Durant 21, 3, 10
Edward W. Ferris 30

William Frue 21
Joseph Goodman 4
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William Hale 32

Robert Hamilton 122, 123, 1
Bret Harte 41, 42, 4, 1

Gilbert Haven 84, 8
Cornelius A.B. Hill 27, 34, 37, 38, 4, 11

John Hitchens 17
Jacob Houghton 20

Samuel Jarvis 20
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omas Story Kirkbride 8, 8
Edward Ryley Langworthy 9, 70, 12

Ricardo Flores Magón 17
Allan Macdonell 17

Bernard McEvoy 110, 113
Frederick William MacMonnies 122

Cyrus Mendenhall 7
Cyrus P. Mendenhall 7, 88

Delphina E. Mendenhall 0, 4–7, 87, 88
George C. Mendenhall 

James Mendenhall 
John Mendenhall 

Mordecai Mendenhall 4, 
Richard Mendenhall 
Stanton Mendenhall 4, 10

Silas Metcalfe 11, 118, 19, 11
Susan Doll Metcalfe 14, 3

Lucía Norman 17
Clara Jane Peck 32

James Constantine Pilling 120, 121
Elbert S. Porter 12
Herman Reinhart 40
William Robinson 20

Anton Roman 20, 27, 39–4, 101, 139–44, 19–2,
14

Charles Ruttan 10
Edward Sapir 121

Shinguakouse 17
Milicent W. Shinn 71, 147

George Simpson 20
Elizabeth J. Somers 94, 9

María Talavera 17
John Tregoning 20

Samuel Tuke 8
Aubrey de Vere 9

William Walbank 20
Ozi William Whitaker 89, 118, 13

Edward B. Wilder 30, 31
John Henry Winder 0, 8
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